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City Council has taken amir
under ad-

ZEELAND (Special)
Drive
visement a report of City Manager Chairman Alvin H. Johnson TuesH. C. McClintock on

Traller parking facilities at
Holland State Park will be considerably enlarged before the
opening of the 1954 season if a
proposed fund transfer of $20,000
is approved by toe Michigan Conservation Commission at its meeting Sept. 21-22 at Haven Hill.
Arthur C. Elmer, head of the
department’s parks and recreation
division,announced today he will
ask the commissionto transfer the
fund from an appropriation made
last year for work at Inter lochen
state park. He said the Interlochen
work will cost that much less than
had been anticipated.
Elmer said the money would be

developing day said the 1953 Zeeland Com-

parking lots on Ninth St. between munity Chest goal as $8,900, a
River and Central Aves. The pro- $300 Jump over last year’s total
perty in question involvesthree
Johnson, who
appointed
• parcels owned by CliffordHopdrive
chairman
at
a
meeting
of
kins, Mayme Den Bleyker and
the Chest board last week, has
Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar. *.
McClintock said Hopkins was been a member of the board of
directors for the past four years
willing to sell provided he can
find another property to meet his and treasurer for three years.
Accordingto Johnson, the drive
requirements but that no agreement has been reached.*No reply will be held for two weeks from
has been received to letters. Mo* Oct. 12 through 23. He said the
Clintock pointed out that it is solicitingwould be done in five

was

divisions.

Three sizeable applications for
construction in the city accounted
for

more than a

quarter of a mil-

lion dollar*in building penults Is-

sued last week by BuUdfav Inspector Joseph Shasaguay and
aty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
In aU, the 15 applicationsallow-

THEODOIE

I.

mr

MB

ed carried a total of $372,695.
Largest permit was issued to
Ottawa Realty Co. which is prepared to erect an addition to its
present structure and remodel
part of the existing building at 28
East 17th St at a cost of $150, <
The new addition measures 28 by

probable that the appraised valu54 feet and wiU be of frame, brick
Heading the five divisionsare:
ation of the three- propertieswould
and cement construction. Owen*
Mrs.
William
Karsten,
professionused to constructa 3,100 foot parkexceed the amount availablein
Amet-Kknball Oo. is the contracing strip, 70 feet wide. Tentative
the 1953-54 budget for the pur- al; Peter Wolthuls and Carl
tor.
THE HOPE COLLEGE chop*) boMBMt was &• tesns
Sometimes hours el seeded classee dashed, setting up
Frens, retail;Mrs. Daniel Boone,
plans propose using asphalt black
chase of off-streetparking purH. J. Heinz Co. was granted a
ol bustling activitytb* last two days as as Mtlnated
a meed lor schedulechanges.Trie ol HoUand students
Outside
corporations;
Bruce
De
poses. He submitted the followtop rather than the more expenpermit to erect a new frame buildtOO studentsregistered lor the coming year. New
check
their
hours
and
find
out
college
class
hours
Free and Wallace Schilstra, insive concrete.
ing points for consideration:
studeuts were a bit confusedas they filledout endless
mg to their plant at 431 West 16th
aren't so bad after all. Center lelt to right are Ed Book.
dustrial; Miss Rose Moll, Kenneth
1. Determine whether a project
In Lansing today assistantplankras and wailed in lines to sign up lor various classes. Ann Appledemand Jim
St,
131 by 200 feet at a coat
(Sentinel
photo)
Theodore
E.
DuMez,
52,
of
&)
of this magnitude should be un- De Jonge and Mrs. Dwight Wynning engineer of the department,
$123,000. Muskegon Construction
garden,
house-to-house.
College
Ave.,
died
unexpectedly
of
dertaken, consideringthe funds
Leland "Casey” Jones said use of
Co. is the contractor.
Johnson said that nine agencies
now available for off-street parkblacktop “would be experimental, a cerebral hemorrhage WednesHolland Christian Schools, 20th
ing acquisitionand improvement. would receive funds from the 1953
although we are* convinced it will day night in HoUand Hospital and State St, received a permit
f
drive, with $275 going for adminprove satisfactory.”
2. Determine whether the, prowhere he had been taken two to erect a brick addition to the
istrative expenses.
ject should be established as a
Need for additionalfacilities hours earlier.
Unchanged from the 1952 drive
definite approved program and
ha* been a long discussed matter
are: Zeeland Hospital, $2,500;
He v was associated with the Du
in
developedin several steps. *
to the departmentas well as WestAmerican Cancer Society, $725;
3. Determine whether the proern Michiganresidents,sqpie of Hex Brothers Department store Other applicationsfollow:
Salvation Army, $400; Boy
Mrs. Elsie Baker, 17 East 13th
perty should be acquired by conwhom have waited up to four days for more than 80 years and at
“Happinessis the by-product of
Scouts, $600.
St., enclose rear porch (Horn*
demnation proceedings if a reawith
trailers for parking space.
the
time
of
his
death
was
vice
Is
something you have done well. It’s
Receiving increases in approprifor Aged), $100; aetf contractor.
sonable negotiated sale price canJones said plans ,tor expansion
more than security, since securpresident of the company. He was
ations are: Youth Recreation
Harvin Euenburg, 205 East
not be developedwithin a stipuhave been considered for several
ity
does
not
necessarily
mean
bom In HoUand, was graduated 15th St, erect new garage, change
Center, $1,700, $300 more than Seven local business firms have
lated period of time.
years,
although
attendance
during
from Holland High School and at- kitchen cupboards,$100 for relast year; Gid Stouts, $500, $100 been added to the long list of happiness,” Hope College students
In other business, Council apthe last five years has made some
were told at the 89th annual contended Hope College for a time. modeling; $700 for garai
more thai^M year; Cub Scouts,
garage; self,
proved the appointment of Mrs.
program absolutely necessary Throughout his Ufe he was always
local . firms affiliatedwith the vocation in Hope Memorial Chap$100, $25 ifore than last year.
contractor.
Henry Steffen* to the Library
"We’re
working
on
it,”
he
said.
interestedin Boy Scout work and
Taking a cut is the United Single SolicitationPlan, A. G. el this' morning.
Board to succeed Mrs. Bastian
He explained increased use of filled several positions in the pro- Bohn Aluminum, 344 West 24th
Health and Welfare, which will Sail, SSP president, announced The speaker was Dr. Frederick
Kruithoff who resigned before
parks and recreation facilities has gram. He was a member of Third St, cut duct in cement floor and
receive $2,000 as compared with Tuesday. This brings to 55 the Zimmerman, pastor of First Releaving for Scotland to spend a
been general throughout the state Reformed Church and served on cement over top and ride* $800;
formed Church of Albany, N. Yn
$2,400 last year. Johnson said the
Albert R. De Weerd and Son, connumber of Holland firms co-operayear or more. The term ends June
with more than 60,000 camping the consistory.
board had also set aside $100 for ting in the plan whereby periodic and president of General Synod of
tractor.
30, 1955.
permits
issued
this
past
season.
the Reformed Church in America.
Enrollments In - the Holland
an Emergency Fund.
Surviving are the wife, the
William Oonk, 40 West 22nd
Payroll
deductions
are
made
to
City Clerk Clarence Greven- Officers of the Board are:
His subject was “Choose Ye This Public School* reached an all-time Holland State Park has operated former Annita Zuidewind; two St, reroof and remodel front
goed read a communicationfrom Henry Brinks, president and sec- cover charities. This eliminates all Day Whom Ye Will Serve ”
at
capacity
crowds
every
week
of
high this year with late enrollees
sons, Pfc. John tf. DuMez with porch* $700; Ed Oonk, oontraocharitablesolicitation in the firms
the Dutch Novelty Shop quoting an
Warning against indecision,Dr. still registeringfor classes.Total toe season. Over 1.000,000 persons the U. S. Army at El Paso, Tex.,
retary; Adrian Wiersma, first vice in question.
•offer for 43 acres of city-owned
took advantage of facilities from and Theodore A. Du Mez at home,
president; Donald Kooiman, secHoward Lang, 182 East Eighth
The new firms are the . J. C. Zimmerman told the students to enrollment for the four elementproperty lying immediatelyeast
ond vice president and Miss Moll, Penney Co., Robert De Nooyer decide during the college year ary schools and Junior and Senior opening day In May until Labor a Holland high student; his moth- St, cover walk with sheet rock
Day.
of the new US-31 between 16th and
on what they want to do.
High has now reached 3,151 This
treasurer.
er, Mrs. John DuMez of HoUand; and lower ceilings and new trim,
Co., R. E. Barber, Inc., Peoples
24th St. Council voted 6 to 2 to
Park Manager Clare Broad said a brother, Andrew C. of HoUand, $2,000; Eaaenburg Building and
“Loyalty is the word most need- figure is an increase of 114 pupils
Johnson said that a meeting State Bank, First National Bank,
advertise for bids for the pro- will be held later this week to deed in your vocabulary today. We over last year’s high enrollment today present trailer capacityis and a sister, Mrs. Adrian C. Van- Lumber Co., contractor.
Taylor’sof HoUand, and Henry
perty with the privileg*of rejectreach our goals with a trained
A breakdown of enrollments by 86, but he has not been officially den Bosch of Zeeland.
termine the percentage break- Ter Haar Motor Sales.
Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Co,'
ing any and all bids.
down in solicitingthe five divi- The SSP stages its annual cam- mind and a consecratedheart," schools shows Washington 382, informed of the constructionplans. Funeral services will be held repair transom at store front, ‘
Mayor Harry Harrington re- sions.
Lines of up to 30 trailers are a Saturday at 2 pro. from Third $500; Jacob Poatma, contractor.
he said.
Van Raalte, 302; Longfellow, 426,
paign a week or two in advance
quested a study of a traffic light
Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, college and Lincoln, 378. In the second common sight waiting along the Reformed Church with the Rev. : Bohn Aluminum Op., 365 Wait
of the Community Chest drive
at Pine and Eighth St for use
president, presided at the convo- ary schools, Junior High shows Ottawa Beach entrance road. C. H. Wahroord officiating. Burial 24th SC, remove curtain mO,
which is scheduled Oct. 19 to 24.
during factory traffic. It was recation and Mrs. W. Curtis Snow 803 enrolled and Senior High, Most owners arrived hours before will be in Pilgrim Home Ceme- $695; Elzinga and VoUcere, conAdvance plans for the SSP drive
ferred to die police department.
toe 5 t.m. opening hour.
tery. The body wiU be taken to tractor.
were made at a meeting a few was. organist.A soprano solo by 860.
A petition requesting the removFuture plans at the park, ac- the home where friends may caU
Mrs. Marion de Velder of HolEdward Ribbens, 236 West 19th
These
enrollment
increases
use
days ago attended by Sail, W. A.
al of two old unoccupiedand unland was particularly well re- every available space' in present cording to Jones, will be aimed Friday from 2 to 4 pro. and 7 to 9 St., construct new front porch and
Butler,' Mayo A. Hadden, secreinhabitable house* on the northat relieving congestionon the pro. The. Du Mas Brothers store steps, $150; Vander Bk Brat, conceived.
school buildings,necessitatingthe
tary-treasurer of the SSP, and
at
west comer of 13th St. and River
The
Rev. Henry 1. Schoon, use of basement classrooms in beach* by removing trailere and will be dosed at noon Saturday. tractor*.
Rlemer Van Til, Community Chest
Ave. was referred to the city mancam pen further back from the
Herbert Kammeraad, 275 East
dean of Memqrial Chapel, gave Longfellow and
Raalte
campaign director.
ager, building inspector and fire
Ninth St, convert rear to houss
PTA members received enthusithe call to worship and the Rev. Schools. In addition, children water.
Any local "firm having abr or Beet Van. Malsen, pastor of Fairchief for investigationand report
into a garage, $100; atf oontraoastically the information concemmore employes interested in join- view Reformed Church of Grand from Lincoln School are transCouncil approved a buildingpertor.
ported by bus to Longfellowand Ted in Fennville Will
ning
the
proposed
school
bond
is- ing the SSP or in obtaining informit for Peter Kalkman to move a
Anthony Van Harn, 246 West
Rapids read scripture and Dr. pupils from Van Raalte School
frame dwelling from 251 West 20th sue st special meetings Tuesday mation on the plan is asked to get John A. Dykstra, president of the
Honor
Senator's
Wife
18th St, erect hew garage, 14 by
are transported to Washington
St. to 394 West 20th St., said mov- evening. Members of Washington, in touch with -Sail.
20 teat, $600; Harold LangeJans,
board of trustees of Hope Col- School.
ing to be done by a licensed Lincoln and Van Raalte school*
FENNVILLE
(Special) - Mrs.
t
lege, gave the prayer. The Rev.
J. J. Riemersma,High School
mover.
Homer Ferguson, wiff of U.S.
' F. H. Frans, UO
East Eighth
Clarence A. Hesselink, pastor of
heard representativesof the Citi- 700 Mothers, Teachers
Principal,
reports
every
class• Council approved an application
A heavily armed posse of 10 St, constructrear stairway for
Senator Ferguson, will be guest
Trinity Reformed Church of Musroom in use every hour of the day,
from Herbert A. Tanis to operate zens’ School Committee and Board Attend Beechwood Tea
of honor at an Allegan County local law enforcementofficers second floor apartment, $250;
kegon, gave the benediction.
making impossiblethe schedule
Mary Jane Restaurant at 196 River of Education outline the school
Buck Nuismer, contractor.
RepublicanWomen’s Club tea on
of conference sessions formerly Friday afternoon. The tea will be Wednesday night were pressed Clarence Nybtof, 40 East 28th
Approximately100 mothers and
Ave.
need* and the solution which can
available for students and teachteachers attended a tea given by
The city manager was instruct- be achieved.
held at the home of Mrs. H. B. into search for a murder suspect St, erect new. house, breezeway
ers.
ed to attend a meeting Oct. 6 of
who was later captured in Mus- «nd garage, house, 48 by 31 feet,
Steady populationincreases the Mothers Club Wednesday at
Crane of Fennville at 2:30 pro.
Enrollmentby grades is as folthe drainage board regarding since 1940 are currently be- Beechwood School.
brick construction, $12,000, and'
Precedingthe tea, Mrs. Fergu- kegon.
Mrs. Paul Brower conductedthe
lows:
Maplewood drain in Fillmore town- ing felt in local school engarage, 22 by 24 feet, $1,000; seif
son will be luncheon guest of the
The
men,
.
including
officers
Kindergarten. 261; first, 272; county club officers, Mrs. Leo
ship and Holland township.
rolllment* as they have been felt business meeting and Mrs. Detra
contractor.
from Holland,Zeeland, and the
second, 172; third, 196; fourth,
Approval was given an agree- in communities over the nation. Visser arranged the program
Gould of Plainwell, president;
Ottawa County Sheriffs departsecond, 172; third, 196; fourth,
ment between Council and the The large number of youngsters which included accordion solos by
Mrs. Robert Hutchinsonof FennJudy Van Til |f the eighth grade
ment,
searched a 70-car freight
194;
fifth,
193;
sixth,
180;
sevimmediately
after
World
Board of Education allowing latter
Miss Dorothy Mulder has arville, vice president; Mre. Howard
and intrqduction of new teachers
organization to us> the city regis- War II are now being enrolled in
rived home after being stationed enth, 202; eighth, 173; ninth, 420; Strand of Allegan, secretary,and train In the Waverly yards.
and explanationof the program
tration records in school elec- kindergarten and first grade, and
for a year as a first lieutenant 10th, 339; 11th, 263; 12th, 258; Mrs. Harry Hutchins of Ganges, The Holland police department
for the school year by Lloyd Van
was alerted to be on the look-out
tions.
this increased enrollment trend is
with the
at the 20th Air specialeducation 28.
treasurer.
Raalte, superintending principal
Early elementary enrollments The •FennvilleRepublican Wom- for a 47-year-old man, who had
Force Headquarterson Okinawa.
Council approvedthe recommen- sure to continue for many years.
Mr. Van Raalte disclosed that
At Washington School, a panel
are following the predicted trend en’s Club will be hostesses for stabbed a man to death and indation of the PlanniftgCommission
there are 428 children in the She received her discharge from
denying a request from Henry composed of Mrs. ClarenceWag- school making it the largest the WAF on Sept. 10. ‘Miss Muld- closely. It is on the basis of such the meeting. All interestedwomen flicted knife wounds on a woman
The HoUand Bowling Associaduring an argument in Muskegon.
Costing to rezone the southwest ner, Mrs. D. Van Raalte, Frank school in this area. Of this num- er is the daughter of Mr. and predictions that plans are being are invited to attend. •,
The killer, a former Chicago tion named Rich Wolters presicorner of 19th St. and Michigan Working and Donald Oosterhaan, ber about 350 are taking hot Mrs. Peter W. Mulder of route 5, made for additionsto present eleresident, was thought to have left dent and Bert SeHee secretarymentary schools and the building
Holland.
Ave. from residentialto commer- Citizens’ Committee members, dis- lunches at theschool.
cussed
the
new
school
building
Chtrles
Edward
Kohloff
the Muskegon area and hopped a treasurer at its election of new
of
a
fifth
school
in
the
southwest
A 1947 graduate of Michigan
cial on the basis that the request
Work on the new school for
freight train heading for Chica- officersat a recent meeting.
State
College in home economics, sector of Holland. An addition to
is not in line with any theory of program. Their presentation was
The flnrt, second, third, and
followed by comments by Vernon the first three grades is progress- Miss Mulder served as Sanilac Van Raalte School will be started Diet in Grand Haven
go via Holland. Officers stopped
zoning.
fourth vice presidentsrespectively
Ten
Cate
’and
Wendell
Miles, ing but it cannot be used until County home demonstration agent this fall, ready for occupancy, next
the
freight
train
just
outside
the
A public hearing was set Oct.
GRAND
(Special)
the 1954 school year. Despite
are Charles Cooper, Lewis Terp21 in the question of vacating the members of the Board of Educa- crowded conditions,instruction with the Michigan Cooperative year., This addition is made pos- Charles Edward Kohloff, 50. of Waverly yards and shunted it
stra, C. R. Trueblood, and Lloyd
tion. The panel, with the support
onto
a
siding.
sible
by
the
1949
bond
issue,
but
Extension Service from 1948 uneast 44 feet of an alley lying be220 Madison St., died in Municiof Supt. Walter W. Scott, answer- will be continued in piano, string- til August Of 1951, when she join- will absorb only a small part of
The men had barely finished Steggerda.
twaen 18th and 19th Sts. running
pal Hospitalat 6:30 p.m. Tuesed
and
wood
instruments
and
The directorsare Clare Walker,
ed
questions raised by PTA memtheir
car-by-carsearch of the
the
overcrowding,
providing
a
ed the WAF.
east from Columbia Ave. as reday. He had been ill for three
John Bagladi, Earl Kennedy, and
bers. Mr. Scott re-emphasized that vocal, but this year there will be
She is planningto return to kindergarten and two first grade years and seriously so the last train who,, a call was received Don Slighter.
quested by HoUand Furnace Co.
there would be no increase in the no woodshop.
Michigan State College for grad- rooms and all-purpose room.
Council approved a recommensix months. He was born July 15, by Holland police that the killer
The
social
hour
was
in
charge
The associationthis year covers
tax rate.
A brief comparison of enroll- 1903 in Grand Haven, -where he had been captured.
uate work this fall.
dation of the Planning commfssion
of
Mrs.
Darwin
Vai\
Oosterhout
14 leagues with 130 individual
At Van Raalte School, co-chairThe confessed killer was iden- teams and 750 individual.
Miss Mulder received her
ments over the past five years in- lived all his life, the son of Mr.
referringa request from Jacob
men Han* Suzenaar and Lee Kiel* and Mrs. Russell Van Til with
and Sena Klom parens to rezone explained the proposal and answer- Mrs. Howard Dyke and Mrs. training in Texas, was stationed dicates a significant growth of our and Mrs. Henry Kohloff. He serv- tified as Timothy Moses, a 47There will be a meeting to all
in Washington,D. C, and then at schools which parallels the growth ed in the U. S. Navy from 1920- year-old farm worker. He if ac- league secretaries Monday, Sept
the northeast comer of Cleveland
ed questionsin a informal question Lloyd Van Raalte pouring.
Ave. and 17th St. to the Board of
Teachers at Beechwood school Okinawa. She has visited Hawaii, of Holland itself.Total enrollments 23, and was a member of the cused of killing Ponciano Candillo, 21 at 7 pro.
period. Austin Buchanan and Mr.
Appeals because at the present Scott and several board members include Mrs. Doris Abbott, Lincoln Thailand. Hong Kong, Formosa in all schools in 1947 were 2,686, Merchant Marines from 1942-45. 53, and wounding Candillo’swife,
time the commissiondoes not also aided in the explanation of Avery. Mrs. Orma Den Bleyker, and Japan. While on leave in almost 400 less* than today’s high
Besides the father, he is sur- Florence, 47, but her condition
Three Cars Collide
wish to change th^ •zoning. The the issue. Van Raalte PTA mem- Mi.ss Cornelia Glerum, Mrs. Joyce Tokyo, she attended a tea for figure. Last year’s increase was a vived by three sisters, Mrs. WU- was not considered serious.
The Candillo*and '"oses re- On East Eighth St
Klomparenses want to install a ber* were treated to a preview Homberg, Mrs. Catherine Johnson Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt given in record 158 and this year’s 114, and lief Seifert and Miss Elsie Kohneon sign and develop parking of the new addition to Van Raalte (piano), Mrs. Margaret Kraay, the gardens of the emperor's pal- surveys indicate continued growth loff, Grand Haven, and Mrs. H. J. sided together in a traileron a
farm. 12 miles east of
.'gon.
space. *
ace.
at rates of 100 or more for several Kammeraad of Spring Lake.
A three car accident on East
School which will be started this Miss Betty Undberg, (vocal and
Moses, arrested by Roosevelt Eighth St., between College and
years to come. The expected peak
Funeral services will be held
petition to pave Columbia fall. It was stated that this addi- stringed instruments), John Maat,
year for elementary enrollments Friday at 3 p.m. from Van Zant- Park Police Chief Eugene Broth- Columbia Ave., at 10:22 pro. MonAve. from 24th to State Sts. was' tion will be built from funds Miss Ruby Nyenhuis (band), Danlocal DAR Directors
is 1963 when almost 2,300 children wick funeral chapel. Burial will be ers near a school house after the day, resulted in $650 damages to
referred to the city manager who av arable from the 1949 bond is- iel Paul, Vernon Reidsma, Mrs.
stabbing said Candillo kicked the vehicles involved.
must £e accommodated.Secon- at Lake Forest Cemetery.
later in the evening recommend- sue. The delay of this addition Cena Roe, Mrs. Katherine Tim- Will Meet Friday
him, precipitatingthe stabbing.
dary enrollments will reflect this
ed that Council authorize the con- came from the counties*hours mer, Mrs. Joan Van Doomik, Mrs.
The cars were driven by
struction of the necessary storm and months of planning which Catherine Van Dyke, Mrs. Irene
Dwayne
Teusink, 17. route 1; Glen
The board of directors of the increase also.
Bidt WiU Be Received
Plans are already in progress to
Bonnette.37, of 200 West 12th
sewer and re-refer the matter back finallyresulted in present expan- Yonker and Lloyd Van Raalte, Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Retailen Meeting
St, and Marcia Ter Haar, 16, of
to him. The same processing was sion plans. Plans are almost ready superintending principal.
Chapter, Daughtersof the Ameri- attempt to supply these needs. On Court House Boiler
1954 Paw Paw Dr. All were headPTA
members
will hear the proSlated
in
Allegan
can
Revolution,
will
meet
Frito*
*
Paving
petition
for
for
bid*
by
contractor*
and
the
*
ing west on Eighth St.
ALLEGAN (Special)
Bids
29th St. from Michigan to Wash- •chcol administrationhopes to
day at 1:30 p.m. in the home of posals this evening and will have
Car
Cra$hes
Into
Tret
.
ington Aves.
p.m. , ALLEGAN (Special)
First
PoKoe said Teusink failed to
an<fiai picture demonstrated will be opened at 1:30
have the contract let by midthe regent, Mrs. Harold Niles, 54 the finani
by members of the Citizen’s School Thursday, Sept. 24 on a new boil- meeting of the Allegan Retailers’ stop, colliding with Bonnetto’s
The city auditor was granted October.
Graves place.
After Losing Wheel
^mission to issue a check for
Lincoln School, Citizen*’
Members are invited to a re- Committee.This Citizens' Commit- er and heating system repairs for rotihd table” will be held Tues- car which hit the Ter Haar car.
in the Damage to the Teusink ’49 model
$34,422.25 against the debt retire- Committee member* Dan Vander
Two persona were injured in
____
a gional meeting in Allegan Tues- tee, operating in cooperation with the Allegan county court house, day, Oct. 13. at 7:30
ment fund covering Municipal Rec- Werf and George Lumsden ex- freak accident Tuesday afternoon day at 9:30 a.m. in the Allegan the Board of Education, has inves- according to Esther Hettinger, new West Ward school, according car was estimated at $300, to $300
to George Nanna, chairman of to the ’53 model Bonnette oar and
reation building bonds. He also plained the Oct 14 ballot propos- when the left front wheel of a car PresbyterianChurch.. There will tigatedneeds and have studied tax county clerk.
wajjpynted permissionto draw als. The ^entire school expansion came off and threw the vehicle in- be a lunchen at noon, and state rates and the community is assur- The county building committee the re til division of the Allegan at $50 to the ’SO model Ter Haar
car,, police said.
*1,508.75 against the specialassess- program was outlined and maps to a tree.
officers and chairmen will be ed of a plan for increasing school was authorized by the Board of Improvement Association.
The group wiU meet monthly Teusink was taxied a ticket for
The mishap occurred at 5:45 present to map plans for the facilities at the elementarylevel Supervisors Monday to replace the
ment bond fund to cover payment and picture* were shown to the
failing to keep an assured dear
group. Lincoln School parents p m. Tuesday three miles north of year’s work. Local members are without an increase in taxes*
of interest on paving bonds.
present 30-year-old boiler and to for eight months with Howard
distance ahead by Holland offireadily
endorsed
the
new
plan*
HoUand
on
136th
Ave.
The
driver,
Sommer,
of
Central
Michigan
Coldeterminewhether the new boUer
asked to make reservations with
Mayor Harrington presided at
would be placed in the present lege, as discussion leader. 'Hte cers.
the meeting which lasted exactly when the need* were clearly given Henry J. Kammen, 62, Spring Mrs. O. S. Cross.
Driver
in
Hospital
and
the
financial
plan
was
exLake,
was
heading
south
on
136th
room or in a room built outside program is sponsored jointly by
The
region
coders
eight
chapone hour. All councflmen were
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ave. when the front wheel ’tire ter* in Western Michigan. The
the court house.
local merchants, the Michigan Re- Violator in Coart
present. Councilman Anthony plained.
lugs came off. He received in- Hannah McIntosh Cady chapter Avery M. Knowles, 46, route 2
tailers association,the Michigan
Nienhuis gave the invocation.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Spring Lake is in Municipal Hosjuries to his right knee. A passen- of Allegan will be hostess.
Mrs. Jack Wager and son, Department of Vocational Educa- Gyrene WincheU, 28 , Chester
Booklets Out
pital suffering from lacerations Johnny, and Mrs. Herman SHtger
ger, Mrs. Jane Kammen, 62, retion and Western Michigan Col- Township, appearedbefore Judge
Holland city's new booklet for ceived a possible fracturedleft
Zion Lutheran Group
on the head and a possiblechest and son, Craig, arrived Wednesday lege’s extensiondepartment
Pwaymond L. Smith
1953-54 has come off the presses. leg.
Parents Meeting Set
injury after his car was involved from Glendale, Calif.,and are
Topics will be selected by the for violationto his
Holds Mission Meeting
The booklet is a directory of city
in
an
accident
on
US-31
near
MThe two were taken by ambuHoUand High Athletic Director
staying at the home of their
r par- merchants themselvesat the first
officials and boards, plus some
leased. He wi
September meeting of the Luth- information on polling places, lance to Hackley hospital in Mus- Joe Moran announced today that 104 at 8:10 pro. Wednesday with ents, Mr. and Mr*. William Koop, meetingkegon. Chief County Deputy Clay- Dale Shearer and Ned Stuits, a car driven by M. Constantine
West 18th St. Mrs. Wager
Haven from Flint _
, Mi;eran Women’s MissionaryLeague
ward boundaries and Ottawa ton Forry estimated damage to footballcoaches, would meet with Nicosia. 49, of Ferrysourg. Nico- 296
and son will return to California
n*was held Wednesday at Son county personnel. It contains piclast Friday, on a warrant
the ’52 model car at about $600. the varsity parents in the high sia told st- —'Mce officers he after spending two weeks vaca- Meets at Central Avenue about a year agoj
Lutheran Church. Mrs. M. Hoover tures of City Council, city officschool auditorium tonight at 7:30. had slowed down to let another tion here. Mrs. Slager and son
A 'meeting to the Christian Represidedin the absence of the ials and a sketch of the Municipal
Spanish .American Veterans Motion pictures of last spring's car pull into toe line of traffic wHl make their home with the formed Unit oft the Holland Hmpresident. Mrs. F. Hoogerhyde Recreation building now under Auxiliary will meet Friday at 2
athletic activitieswill be shown when he was struck in toe rear Koop*. Her husband is with the pital Auxiliary
X
chose “Mary and Martha” for her construction.Copies are available
P-m. at the home of Mrs. Eliza- and new football rules will be ex- by KnowW’ car. Knowles was General William Mitchel .Transdevotional topic
ot
tlerk'. .flic*.
beth Van Lento, 29 East 14$h St plained.
port between the U.
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\Zeeland

Many Pay Fines

h

(From Monday's Sentinel)
Alvin H. Johnson has been appointed general chairman of the
annual Community Chest fund
drive to ba held in October. He
GRAND RAPIDS, Mkh.
is aaristant cashier at Zeeland Federal Judge Raymond W. Starr
SUte Bahk and has served on has dismissed indictments against
the board of director*of the
Chest for foun years and has
They are Alvin Kapenga, 31, and
been treasurer the past three Myron De Jonge, 45, who were
years. Henry Brinks is secretaryindicted Jure 11 by a federalgrand
manager of the organization. De- jury on conspiracy charges.
finite plans for the coming drive
Judge Starr dismissed the indictwill be formulated in the near
ments on motion of Aaaiatfuture and the final goal will ba
ant District Attorney Joseph F.

Jnstice Court

-

During Past

Week

Sam Goldsteinof Detroit paid
ftna and coats of I54J0 hi Justice

,

C

Wood’s court last week on

• charge

of allowing insanitary

A1 Kraai Hurls, Homers

VFW

To Give

City

Crown

,

conditionsat his concession at the
Hudsonville Community Fair. The
arrest

was made by a

state in*

determined.
Deeb Thursday afternoon.
Miss Marcia Kraal, a 1953 gradDeeb said Kapenga and
uate of Zeeland High, is a mem-

ipector.

Other fines follow:
Pedro
reoro Flores Avila, route 1,
Xeelani assault and. Ibattery,
H. Otten, rroute X
14180; Kenneth H.
Hudsonville, swimming in posted
area, state park, $5; 'William B.
Reid, Jr., Kalamazoo, clear distance ahead, Butternut Dr., Holland township, 112; Albert Meyer,
106 Lawndale Court, speeding 55
to 35-mile zone, South Shore Dr.
Park township, H7. . ..
Melvin G Sullivan,Grand Rapids, dear distance ahead, 11-21 in
Holland township, 117; M. Bogema, Muskegon, expired chauffeur’s license and speeding, $4.30;
Harris G. Pieper, Holland, parking
on traveled part of highway* Ottawa Beach Rd., Park township, $7.
Ralph Sharphorn, route 2, Zeeland, failureto report property
damage accident.Port Sheldon
Rd., Blendon township, US -90;
Samuel W. Nickerson, Grand Rapids. excessive noise of muffler,
Tunnel Park, Park township, H.90;
Robert Strickland, Grandville,
speeding 80 miles in -tt-mile zone,
M-21 in Zeeland township, H7;

and Wisconsin.
A group of women

Fellowship Hall of the Second
Reformed Church on Monday evening for the first fall meeting of
'bie Mubesheraao 'Society. Mrs.
James Watt, president,was in
charge and Mrs. Arthur Engelsma
conducted the devotionalservice
on the topic “Faith.” Miss Anne
De Free provided special music should be granted.
singing “I Love to Tell the Story.”
} Kapenga lives at route 2, HolHer mother, Mrs. Stanley De land and De Jonge lives at VirFree, was piano accompanist
ginia
.
Mrs. Carl Newmann read interesting extracts from letters ot
her sister, Miss Carol Van Zoeren,
who left for Japan, a year ago,
as a short term missionary. She is
(From Monday** Sentinel)
a teacher at Ferris Academy, a
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Allen of
school for Japanese girls. The letNika spent last week in the home
ters told about her work and interestinglyexplained the food of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen. They

Pot ProtMf, 17, weal bock to If. LouU with sobs

rad

flsk ttetes far

Ms

pals. Prosser,ths graodsoaol ths lots Hr. and Mrs. Louis La Bares, susunsr
rssldsats ol Isnisoa Park, oaughl As sorthsm plks la Isalsoa Bay Wsdassday moralng. Ths plks wstghsd UVi pounds and nsasurod t9 tachss.
Hs also caught thro# othtr plks that wolghsd I Vi. 10 and 11 pounds. Pat
Is ih« son ol Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Prosssr of 8L Louis, who spend Atlr
mm at At fanntr LaBargs cottags on Scotch It Jonlson Park.
. IPsnnaAas photo)

Sports

VFW

softballteam

ol fire series Saturdaynight. A handful

Ottawa

*22.

Take

cago.

HiroDe

King Footballtakes over the
week

national sports ftrooe this

and the Holland area wtt be no

Bmirsema, fourth page. Miss

exception.
. Foot home games are acheduled
this, week-end m Holland High,
Hope College, Zeeland and Fennvffie entertained their flrat opponents of the 1953 season.
.Three of the eonteate are dated
for Friday night w^ile Hope wiU
wait until Saturday evening to inaugurate the new gridiron year.
. Coach Dale Shearer will send
Ids Holland ffigh charges against
Rapids Creator at RiverPark to highlight local ao-

Ver Hage, of the high school

G

fac-

ulty, is sponsor.

The followingstaff has been
selected for the “SteppingStone"

Kraal young

Young

VFW

Woman

ZEELAND

r10^’

^

i

r

.

.

fans brared
contest. A1

hnrier, honored to the last of the

and that hit conceivably could be
classified
"scratch.” Ebels,

Wander

u

Graduate Nurse

Break Up Game

.

.

Miller.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Pierce have
returnedto their home in Cambridge, Maas., having spent a few
weeks at their farm home.
Guests laat week in the home
of Mis. Anna Richards .were Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Brooks of Towanda,

ter

of the seventh frame!

,

than the Auto

hurier.

Miss Ruth Jurries
ceremonies Friday at St
Mark’s CathedralIn Grand Rapids, Miss Ruth Jurries was
graduatedfrom ButterworthHos-

In

pital School of Nursing. A reception for the 39 graduates, their
relatives and friends was held
in the Nurses’ Lodge after thi
ceremonies.
Miss Jurries, a graduate of

Holland High School, is

th«

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrj

Throughout the game, the Vets Jurries, 445 West 20th St.
had Rog Schut— a first-line hurier
gooee-eggs on the scoreboardfor
She will remain at Butterwortk
6i innings. In the laat of the to his own right— wanning up on as a member of the staff.
the sidelines, ready to jump into
seventh, Ebels disposed * of the
the fray at a secand’s notice.
dangerousJay Hoffinan on an InImmediatelyafter the game First Church Class
ield grounder. A1 Glupker startleague president Harry Huist preed things rollingfor the Vets by
sented the championshiptrophy to Names New Officers
rifling a single to right, and he
VFW manager George Cook and The Women’s Bible Class ol
stole second a few momenta later
his jubilant players.
First Reformed Church held its
a* Ebels fired a third strike past
Saturday’s game was the wind- annual busines meeting WednesLarry Tibbet.
up • for softball in Holland for day to the church parlors.
Then Kraai strode to the plate. 1953. The contest was played beOfficers elected were Miss NetThe count was one-and one when fore a handful of hardy fans who tle De Jong, teacher; Mrs. J. D«
There

had been nothing but

business manager; Donna Harden- lander of Fortviile, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes and
berg, assistantmanager; Ha Hunderman, Vera Brower, lay-out daughter Rosemary of Lansing
Lee Vanden Bosch, Chris Baar were recent guests of Mra. Byrnes'
man, photography;Ron Wether- mother, Mil. Rose Hayes.
Rolf SchmidgaU left this week the 17-year-oldconverted outfieldbee, George Schipper, sports; Joan
Kraal, Donna Vander Laan, art for Alton, HI., where he will begin er stepped into a knee-high pitch
Zedand’s Chix. under the leadJoyce Hoeve, organizations; Mar- his senior year at Western Mili- right down the ml<k|e and sent it
ership of Jarold Groters, will meet
screaminghigh over the left field
da Compagner, Donna Winkels, tary Academy there.
Grandville, a member of the
Marvin Ton Brink a< Virginia Park kneels bttlde tee psdr of p&» he
Other Ganges students who wil fence.
typists.Gerald H. Smeenge, the
caught rscsutly at Jonlson Park. Ths on* on As right Is 49 tnchss. As
strong Grand Valley league, at
new art teacher will be sponsor. leave toon for college are: Donald That was the ball game.
Uggsst so far rsportsd. and ths othsr Is 91 tnchss. TogsAsr Asy wplgh
the Zeeland Athletic Field.
Before the round-tripper left
Individual pictures of students Hillman, who will attend the Uni
98 pounds.Tsn Brink used a dars-dsTil wiA hons Mods buck tails, and
1 Coach
Bob McElreth will atari
from
-the seventh to the 12th versity of Michigan; Tasso Sch- Kraal’s bat, the two teams had
was casting,rathsr teas trolling, at ths that. Ths big northsm plks hors
fall career at FeanviUe when the
grades will be featured. To make midgall, who will enter the school batted tooth and nail all the way
Borsd Into As Big Bayou arsa and As catch has bssa largo. Forty boats
Blackhawks host UivUHn*
this possible,the staff plans to of engineering at Ann Arbor. Tas- —just as in the flrat four games
Michigan Nonnd&cxn Ypsilanti wars out Wsdnssday afttnoou.Tsn Brink Aiught one fish from ths shorn
so has been studying at Prindpia of the series.
have
the yearbook lithographed.
will act as Hope’s opponent at! and ths othsr from a nsarby boat Another "got away." taking As tackle
The following members of the the past two years. Larry Symons The VFW hurier allowed onwiA
(Ssntissl photo)
Rtverview as the Dutchmen ven1953 graduating class of Zeeland wili begin his senior year at West- ly one single during the game,
ture outside the MIAA for their
ern Michigan College at Kalamaj ™
.
. i High School are planning to at
first contest
leaaei. Vddhwr aaid she would tend lchooll hlgher iearn|ng, zoo as will Norma Crane; Wilma
Suffer! Bruises
be tuued a ticket tor driving I R>ntly Baari Shlrley Dama
Forrey will begin her second year
without due caution.
Ib AutomobileAccident
Mrs. Abba Kronemeyer
De Vries, Marlene Huxhold,Wen- at Adrian; Miss Bernice Reed and
dell Kollen, Dave Kuyers, Phil Mias Dorothy Stokes will attend
(Special)
Mrs.
SuccoBibi it Af c 63
Staal,
Erma Van Dyke and Judy Allegan County Normal; Miss
Mrs. Reka Walters Diet
Julia Ann Miller will attend the
Grace Lampen, 45, of route 5,
Whitsitt to Hope College; Shirley
SAUGATUCK (Special) —Mrs. , „.lnn,
, ,
M nn . or After Lingering Illness
Bos, Del Komejan, Russ Roon Chicago Evangel* tic Institute at
Anna Kronemeyer, 63, wife of
received bruUes on ber
,
.and Linda Ver Plank have enroll- University Park, Iowa.
Arthur Kronemeyer, died at her head at 11:30 a m- Saturday when
ZEELAJfD (Special)
Mrs. Uj at Michigan State College; Ed
home at Goehore Lake, East Sau- she lost control of her car on the Reka Walter*,88, of Borculo or Elzinga and Judy Ver Plank plan
Mrs. Sarah Halit Dies
gatude, route 1, Friday. 4 o’clock SUte St hill just south of Zeelroute 1, Zeeland, died at the home to go to Central Michigan.Mary
following a short illness. She formNyenhuis has enrolled at Calvin At Zeeland Hospital
of her son, Herman, Sunday afTravelingMuth, Mm. Umpen
College,Don Rynbrandt at OwosAve. She moved from the dty Ltfemptcd‘0 paM and
ternoon after a lingering illness. so Bible School, Phyllis Mathie- Mrs. S^rah Hutot, 70, wife of
Henry J. Hutot of Oakland,(route
. trol on the slipperypavement, ac- She was the widow of the late son will go to Graqd Rapids Bap1, Hamilton) died Saturday
tist
Bible
Institute.
Junior
RaterDerk Walters, who died 15 years
i^daSrhS^of
t0 DePu,J'
Ik i A,*y.u
M thedaughter
of rrdlng
heer
skidded past the ago. She was bom in the Nether- ink* plans to go to McLachlan at Zeeland Hoapital where the had
the late Mr and Mra. Leonard crossroad ,nd ,nt0 a flrTner'! lands and came to this country at Business Institute. These 19 mem- been ill two weeks after a heart
Weebnaa., She was a member of yard 0„ the left ,ldc the road the age of three months.
' ''
bers represent 24 per cent of the
Mra. Hutot, the former Sarah
the Flnt CoopegaUonalGhonch fitting a parked car and turning
Survivingare three sons, Ed- class.
Van Der Leest, waa born in the
at Saugatuck, the Woman’! C3ub |
!lde.
ward of Zeeland, Frank and HerNetherlands
and came to this
and various organizations of the
Damage to Mrs. Lampen’s 1951 man of Borculo; two daughters, The nation’s railroads have
country at the age of
church.
sedan was estimated at *400, Mrs. Gerrit Blaukamp of Zeeland, 867,000cam for carrying coal, ore,
Surviving are the htiAand, one
Surviving art the husband; two while damage to the parked auto, Mrs. Andrew Wierda of New sand, stone and gravel. If place<
daughters,Major Sylvia Krone- owned by Theodore Wierda of Groningen; one daughter-in-law, in train formationthese - cars daughter, Mrs. Eari Hoeve, Oakxneyer of Camp Jaffee, Mo., Mrs. route 3, Holland, was estimated Mrs. Anna DeGroot of Borculo; would stretch more than twice land; three aona, Julius of HolKenneth Pel grim of Sherman at $50. Mrs. Lampen was treated 29 grandchildren and 32 great across the continent from East land, Ray and Marvin of Oakland;
six grandchildren, ‘ four great
daks, Calif.; one son, Arthur, Jr., t>y Dr. Russell Nykamp and re- grandchildren.
port, Me„ to San Diego, Calif.
grandchildren;rix Maters, Mra.
ofUmont, Mich, and dx grandBert
Ben Bilcmiaren.
kert, Mrs. Edna Hacklander,Mrs.

i-n.

of.

ironicallyenough, spoiled Kraai’s

the annual published by member* of Zeeland High School:
Connie Miller and Bob Vanden
Berg, co-editors;Leone Nykamp, HI., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Bo-

»

eveate to write a storybook finishto As series.Front
row. loft to right aret Larry TAbot Doug Harmsen.
A1 Kraal Bog SchuL A1 Qlupker, BID Flanks.Second
row. left to righb George Cook. Manager. John Walters. Yen Vande Water, Bob Schnl Don Van Dunn,
Walt Wlodcrcsyh. Jay Hoffnao. (PtnnSai photo)

windy end rainy weather to watch the

champ.

him.

Aat

tee dty softballleague chanplontlitp playotls by
besting Mata Auto. 14, la Ae thole of the three oat

Immig

land township, $19.30.
Joe Da Kraker, 82 East 24th St,
failureto signal left turn, M-21 to
Zeeland township, $12; Raymond
A. Brower, route 4, speeding 60
mlka to a 35-mile aona, Ottawa
Beach Rd., $22; Gtrlof E. Hoiwerda, route J, Zeeland, recUea
driving, M-21 at 104th Ave., Holland township, $27; Pat R. Nordhof , 87 Watt nth St, speeding 10

to

tea

waa

no hKter when he beat out a rollhome Saturday.
er to shortstop in the fifth frame.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Warren
Pratt
of
tepan.
Main Auto had only two other
Chicago
spent
Labor
Day
weekl
The mai nfeature of the probase runners, and both came on
gram was a play presented by nd in the home of hie mother, Mra.
errors. Gulte Van LandeveldeadIn Seventii
nine women of the Jamestown L. C. Pavia,
vanced to third base in the fourth
Min
Beth
Chalko
of
South
Reformed Church. The theme of
The Holland dty softballcrown frame on two infield errors. Norm
the play was •“crosses” and those Haven spent Saturday with Min
rested on a new head this week. Japinga was the other base runparticipating portrayed the need Margaret SchmidgalL
Veterans of Foreign Wan made ner when he sent a low sinking
Mr. and Mrs. Don McGee enterof taking up the cross and gladly
its first appearance as dty champ- line drive to center field in the
tained
at
an
open
house
for
friend*
and willingly doing the will of
ion Saturdaynight by eking out a sixth that Hoffman almost caught,
Jesus in the Christian service. and relative*, the occankm being
but dropped for an error.
Fine music interspersed the pre- in honor of the 80th birthday of close 2-0 victory over defending
Kraai walked nary a man and
chapplon Main Auto in the last
Mrs.
Me
Gee’s
father,
“Date"
sentation.
struck
out seven. Five of the
of
a
five-game
aerie*
to
dedde
the
The group decided to aid in Me KelUpps.
strikeouts came in a row in the
^
Ronald Miles and Donald Nye
securinga truck for Chun, the
Strangely enough, the finale first, second and third frames,
Korean missionary, who -returned accompaniedtheir vocational agriwas
devoid of the violence, both and he set down 10 men in a row
to his native land, a few years culture teacher, Lester BoUwhan,
physical or vocal, that had mark- before a VFW infield error alto
Detroit
Friday
and
Saturday.
ago, to find his family. A social
ed the firet six games. Perhaps lowed Ted Vandenberg to reach
time followed the program with They helped set up the F.FA. dis- the cool and soggy weather condi- base to the .fourth.
refreshmentsserved by hostesses play for the Fennville chapter for tions toned down the highly-exer- EMs, pulling off an iron man
Mrs. J. Janssen and Miss Cathryn the Michigan State Fair being
stunt with genuine brilliancewas
cised tempers of both duba.hid there this wek.
Janssen.
Saturday’scontest waa a teat £ist as tough. He gave up only
Mrs.
Ruldolph
Schmidgall
and
The flrat issue of the Peeper,
of youth, in th person. of VF^’s three hit* to the first six frames.
the bi-monthlypublication of son Rolf spent laat week here at Mrong young hurier A1 Kraai, Glupker singled to the second,
Zeeland High School waa distrib- their farm home. They were join- and age, represented by the vet- but waa cut down at second a
uted on Wednesday, the beginning ed here for week-end by Mr. Scb- eran and cagy Main Auto hurier moment later, Hoffman singled afmidgall, son Taare, daughter Marschool day. The following is the
ter two Were out to the fourth,
Jason Bbeto.
ataff this year: Eunice De Jonge, garet, her fiance, Siegfried Miaand Vem Vande Water lined out
Youth had its day.
chnick, and Peter Johnaen of Chieditor; Carolyn Alsterda,Chris
Not only did Kraal hurl the a triple to the sixth, also after
Baarman and Tom Bloemsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Westfield winning decision on a brilliant two were out.
first page; Connie Miller,Darlene
Hurling his eighth playoff game
and
family recently enjoyed a one-hit performance,but he also
Berghorst, Myra Deur and Marim
Ires than two weeks, Ebels had
provided
a
Frank
MerriweU
fin-"
lyn Glass, second page; Dorene vacation trip to Niagara Falla.
ish to the series by driving in the good control. He didn’t walk
George
Hindsbutg
of
Chicago
Romeyn and Joan Kraal, third
only run of the contest on a long man and struck out four.
page; Alvin Meyert, Floyd Rat- spent a few days laat week in the home run with two out in the last
Kraai was fortified a tittle beterink, Sally Boone and John home of his mother, Mis. Abner
used, customs and beauty spots in returned to their

m

•

Hm'i

Ball tee teroriore.

Ganges

Samuel W. Rice, Ravenna, excetlive apeed under conditions, on
US-31 to Holland township,
H2; Paul iokker, Grand Rapids,
reckless driving,Douglas Av«.,
Holland township, $3180; John
Toliver, Grand Rapids, driving
without due caution, M-21 to Hol-

Footbal

whether prosecution will continue
under other statutes.
Deeb told The , Sentlnd here
Friday that he consented to dismissal after advice and consultation with the Department of Justice in Washington,D.
He earlier filed a statement to
Judge Stair to the effect that the
defendants’ motions to dismiss

Park.

none, M-21 at Hudsonville,$7;

km,

the

G

operator's license. Old US-31, Holland township, $8.90.
Merle Overway, 209 Bast 13th
St, speeding 50 miles in 40-mile

Beach Rd..

met at

,

Charles Windisch, route 4, no

miles in 3^mile

De

Jonge were erroneouslycharged
ber of the Dutch-Treat Show, in the indictmentswith violation
which presented a program at as- of a section of a criminalcode
sembly of the local school last which restricts prosecution to indiyear. Marda will tour with them
viduals employed by banka or
the next three months playing for
other financialinstitutions.
various high school assembly proDeeb said, however, the facte
grams. They will tour Minnesota,
would be presented to the next
Iowa, fcorth and South Dakota, grand jury which will determine

braved the constantdrizzle and
sharp breezes. The game was
played Saturday despite the
Weather because Van Tongeren
field was being dismantledtoday,
with snowfence being removed
and bleachers transferred
Riverview Park for Football fans.
All games in the series were
close. Main Auto won two victories, 3-1 and 4-3, while Vet* won
2-1 in 10 innings,then 6-4 and fin

Haan, president; Mrs. D. Boter,
vice president; Mrs. H. Hop, secretary; Mrs. A. Slag, treasurer;
Mrs. C. Kimball, -assistantsecretary, and Mrs. B. De Haan, as-

ally 2-0.

ol the largest clocks in the world

sistant treasurer.
After the business meeting th*
women joined the Men's Bible
Class for a social hour.

The Westminsterclock on
British

House of Parliament

thi

is one

^

-

.

.......

,—

.

^ ^

attack.

over

Hoogeboom,

Egbert Miedema, and Mra. Her-

Hawaiian

man Van

Visitor Present

At Crutha Rebekah Moot
The

first fall meeting of

Sluyters, all of

Grand

Rapids and Mra. Ann Compagner
of Saranac.

Emtha

Rebekah Lodge was held Friday
evening. Donald Cranmer was a

Hospital Notes
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday was Mary Jean Horoatra, 610 Harrington.
Discharged Thursday ware Mra.
Don Burrow*, lift South Divtoton
Abel A. Baker, 144 East Ninth
St; John Berentechot, 236 West
17th St; Mra. William Moknta,
363* Lincoln Ave; Mr*. Vein Lakers and baby, 741 Plainfield, Zeeland; Mrs. Edward Meyer and
baby, 578 Weat 21*t St.; Mra.
Norman Taylor and baby, 43 Weat
18th St; Mr*. Ernest Somers, 843
Butternut Dr.
Hospitalbirths Indue* a son,
Ronald Jay, bom - Thursday to
Mr. and Mra. Preston Vander Silk,
route 2; a daughter born Ihurs
day to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Tar
diff, 818 North Shore Dr.
.

visitorfrom Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge of Hawaii
I

, A report was given of camp
meetings attendedby more than
85 members and families at the
Big Star Lake Odd Fellow and
Rebekah Camp Aug. 29 and 30.
Plans were made for next summer’s camp.
Members received an invitation
ft 1 to attend the visitetton of the
ef the AMembiy, Mrs.
Bally in Moline
>

<

or
f,

in

Sept 23.
grill be held

ba

a

chest

Works*! wow boty last weak puttteg Bakhtas toachM syrim far tick* Mlllng k ta as*, traffic k Mag
«a the onr maim gota at Aa Altagaa fair fro— fa
split op fata faar Ioom. aod oa< way roads wiU load
proparatloa far tee costag ol teo 101>t lair. Saoday. to oew parking areas wife pace lor more Aaa 5.000
to addlika to prorldtafa aore attoacdTO "treat" tee eon wtAta Ae grenade. Oifidak sold tek woaM oM>
aew goto awooe aooo ptoaoaiofar latafoocs. A
toato the long watt far tteketeof poet yean.

la

oew

am

fas" but Aoy do com* to Ao ana
reunion! of Ante group at Hanatawa Hotel rrery

"Old soldtan

sol

jmat.

aret Btantoy I. Brownoll ol Ithaca. B.T, prefarear «C
animal husbandry at CoreoQ Unlrmltyi John H. Car-

coapany of An Third Ofilrere Training ready of tadkmapoHs. UJ. Dspartnrent Of Agriculture
School of World War I hold Aolr reunion last aod G Gordon Bythor of Bulialo. NX, auistantpriawrek-sad as guosta of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dm Uyl . dpal ol Gordon TechnicalHigh School all "first fireof Macatawa and DstroU At this 9SA annlre-sory ore." In fire stcoad row. loft to right are L C. Batdorif
meeting of As group many ol Ae members who hare of Detroit public nkriloas counsel and president of fire
never attended a reunion c o
group, Mrs. Dm Uyt and Simon Den Uyl
cere tor tee first Ant. In the front re*, ml to right, of Bohn Atamtasm and host to the group.
First Infantry
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Wed

Miss Mosher

Holland Chrktian

in

Pennsylvania

Good
Days

Lemmen-Nyhof

In The
Old

Schools Show Hike

Ceremony Read
OVERISEL (Special) - The
marriage of Miss Genevieve Ruth
N>4iot and Uoyd Justin Lemmen
was solemnized Thursday evening
in Overiael . Christian Reformed
Church parlors. The double ring
rites were read by the Rev. Ellsworth Ten Clay in the presence
of about 100 guests.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Nyhof of route
5, and the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harold J. Lemmen of

(Following is the 20th in the ser-

In

ies of weekly articlestaken from

Enrolments

news of the Ottawa County Times
pubUshed more than

50 years ago.)
One of the most successfulschool
years wiU close next week with the
twenty-third annual commencement exercises, began a story in
the June 6 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1902.
Parties were in town this week
to look over the field for establishing a cement brick plant Chemists
have analyzed different kinds of
sand in this vicinity and proper
quality has been found to make a
superior cement or asphalt brick.
The brick has the appearance of
Waveriy stone and can be put on
the market at about 83 per thousand.
The Woman's Literary Club held

Hifh School Loses
Pupils to HudsonviDe,
But Grades Wap

Up

Enrollmentfigures released at

Holland Christian schools today
show

an .increaseof 28 pupils over

last year, Supt. Bert P. Bos

i

ported. The grand total registered

was 1717 compared to 1689 last year.
Boa said the figure was somewhat remarkable since the high
in Jhe entire system

S

•

school alone lost 58 students to the

new Unity

Christian High School

its

annual meeting Tuesday

route 2.

Wedding attendantswere Miss

bit Lemmen, and

Miss Verna

Lemmen,

sisters of the groom,
maid of honor andnridesmaid,re
spectively;Mary Ann Nyhof, sis
ter of the bride, junior bridesmaid,
Carla Kool, niece of the bride,
flower girl; Gelmer Nyhof, brother of tbe bride, beet man; Ronfil

-

Retired Pastor

Lemmen, brother of the groom,

after-

and Clayton Botch, cousin of the
groom, ushers.
"Because,’’and 'The Lord's
Dies in
Prayer" were sung by Misa Eleanor Schievink,accompaniedby
The Rev. Herman Vander Ploeg, Misa Elaine Michmerhuizen,who
deficit.
91, Hope College and Western also played traditional wedding
In less than 10 years’ time the
TheologicalSeminary graduate, music.
total number of students in the
died Sunday in San Jose, Calif., The wedding party assembled
system has more .than doubled
after a long illness. Rev. Vander before an arrangement of ferns,
the superintendentreported.In
Ploeg was born Nov. 19, 1862 in candelabra and bouqueU of white
1944, 854 students were enrolled
Zyldijk, Groningen,The Nether- gladioli.
in the local Christianschools,comKing.
lands and came to Chicago in
The bride, given in marriage by
pared with the 1,718 figure of this
Wednesday evening Albert Dieke- 1880 and later to Holland.
her father,chose a gown of white
(Bui ford photo)
year. The biggest Jump is in the
ma and Miss Nella Pfanstiehlwere
He was graduated from Hope satin with a long train, trln^ned
grades which had only 419 enrollmarried at the home of Mrs. C. College in 1892 and 1893 married with lace insertion. Her fingered in 1944 compared to 974 at preOf interest to Holland friends of honor and Miss Doris Jean Pfanstiehl.
Alberdena Vanden Berg, former tip veil, trimmed with matching
sent.
A tanners’ union was organized charter member of First Reform- lace was held in place by a seed
is announcement of the marriage Morgan, Hamilton, Ohio, and Miss
Breaking down the enrollment of Miss Marilyn Mosher of Hol- Martha Denehey, Upper Darby, here Wednesday with 86 charter ed Church and one of the early pearl tiara. She carried a white
Pa., were bridesmaids. They wore members. The officers are Olef settlersof Holland. In 1895 Rev. Bible with a red rose corsage and
by grades, the kindergarten has
land, daughter of the late Mr. and
identical gowns of royal purple, Hansen, president; Cornelius Kerk Vander Ploeg was graduated from streamers.
six sections totaling 161 students
to set a new record. There are Mrs. Bernard Mosher, and R. orchid and lilac, respectively,hof, vice president; W. F. Norlin, Western Theological Seminary, The maid of honor*! gown was
Miss Beatrice Jean VanderVUes Mrs. Salvadore wore a lavender 3
five first grade sections with a to- William Kinkade, son of Mrs. with matching halo headdresses. recording secretary;H. L. Wisner, one of the three oldest to grad- fashioned of yellow taffeta with a
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Button ensemble apd. carried a 'yellow
Amy
Kinkade
of
Williamsport,
They carried contrasting bou- financialsecretary; Herman Dam uate from the Seminary.
tal of 175; four second grade secnet yoke and overskirt.The
bouquet; Mrs. Vander Vlies, gold’tions, totaling 135; three third Pa., and T. H. Kinkade of Wat- quets.
son, treasurer; Robert Lester,
He was ordained as a minister bridesmaid and Junior bridesmaid Vander Vlies of 88 West 16th St., ensemble with yellow and rust
sontown.
.
*
The groom chose his brother, guide, and G. Anderson, guard.
grade sections totaling108; three
of the Dutch Reformed Church wore identical gowns of orchid and Robert Wayne Kamphuis, son bouquet, MUs Kamphuis, green ‘
and a half fourth grade sections TJiey were m&rried Aug. 22 in Thomas H. Kinkade, Jr., as best
A special townlhip election of in New Era in 1895, and served and nile green taffeta.* A white of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis, gown with yellow and rust bouwith 129; three and a half fiffh Central Baptist Church of Wil- man. Ushers were William Boyer Holland township will be held June churches, in Coopegsville, East taffeta gown fashionedlike the 76 West ,20th St., exchangedmar- quet, and Miss Van Veto, ruagrade sections with 135; four sixth liamsport with the Rev. John D. and Carlton Winters, both of Wil- 10, 1902, to vote on a proposition Overisel and North Blendon; Luc- bridesmaids’was worn by the riage vows Saturday afternoon in set ensemble with yellow and rust '
grade sections with 131, making Clark, grandfather of the groom, liamsport.
to taise 82,090 to build a concrete tor and Prairie View, Kans., She- flower girl. They all wore match- an early fall wedding in Central bouquet The flower girl had a and the Rev. G. Blair Hemans ofAfter a reception at the arch near the Veneklasen’s brick boygan Falls, Wis., and Edgerton, ing net headbands and carried Avenue ChristianReformed pink utin gown with nylon tulle 1
the 974 total.
In the junior high, 110 are en- ficiatingat the double ring cere- groom's home, the couple left on a yard.
Minn. As a classical missionary contrasting colonialbouquets. The Church.
overskirt and a matching utin
rolled in the seventh grade and mony. Mrs. Harrison Metzger was wedding trip to Niagara Falls and
Several carloads of pipe for the he organized churches in Denver, flower girl strewed rose petals
Officiating at the 4 p.m. rites bonnet. She carried a basket of
organist
and
Miss
June
Taylor
of the Smoky Mountains.
105 in the eighth to make a total
extension of the water works have Colo., Litchvllle,N. D. and Hope from a white basket In the path was the Rev. William Haverktmp. rose petals.
Oakland, Calif., was soloist.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Kinkade are arrived and ContractorJohn Fik Church, Detroit. In 1930 he retir- of the bride.
of 215.
Miss Allene Huizenga wu •organMrs. Vander Vlies, mother of
reception was held in the ist and William Vander Yacht, thq bride, wore a blue dress with
The Central Ave. grade school Escorted to the altar by her employed by Bob Jones University will begin work on laying the pipe ed and moved to San Jose, Calif.,
brother, John Mosher, the bride in Greenville,S. C., of which they
totals 359 students,the South Side,
soon.
to make his home with his daugh- church basement with Mr. and soloist. He sang uO Promise Me,1 black velvet trim, black velvet
319, the West Side, 296 and the wore a gown of rose point lace are graduates. He is a graduate
The Rev. Jacob Poppen of Ben- ter, Jeanette, who is associate Mrs. Jake Dyke as master and ‘The Lord’s Prayer” and "Bene- accessories and a pink rose corover slipper satin, with boat neck- assistant working on a B. D. deFifteenth Street Junior High buildtheim, Allegan county, left with professor of librarianshipat San mistress of ceremoniesand Char- diction.”
sag* Mrs. Kamphuis wore • a
line, short sleeves and double gree and is teaching Spanish at
lotte and Winnifred Nyhof, twin
ing. 215.
his family a few days ago for Wort- Jose State College.
The wedding party usembled cadet blue dress with -mauve ae-«
The high school enrollment drop- tulle skirt over satin, with rose the Bob Jones Academy. After the endyke, N.J., where he has accept- Rev. Vander Ploeg is survived sisters of the bride, in charge of before a lovely setting of palms cessories and a pink rose corped from 572 last year to 528 this point lace appliquesand chapel groom's graduation,the couple ed a call.
by the daughterand a son, Harold the gift room. Serving were the and ferns accentedwith bukets sage.
length train. She wore an appli- plan to do missionary work under
year, due in the main to the transThe Rev. H. K. Boer, formerly A. Vanderploegof Holland and a Misses Lila Veldheer, Arloa Bosch, of white .gladioli.Includedwere
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore O. Van'
qued veil of illusion, held by a the Oriental Boat Mission among
fer of Hudsonville and area stuof Hamilton, has accepted a call grandson, Harold Vanderploeg,Jr. Lorraine Boeve, Marion, Hazel Mrs. Joseph M. Salvadore, the Huto were muter, and mistress of'
dents to the new Unity high lace cap, and matching mitts. She the Chinese people.
to the Reformed Church at Otley, Mrs. Vanderploeg has been in and Hermina Nyhof and Florence bride's-slater, u matron of honor; ceremonles at the reception in the
carried a cascade bouquet of
The bride attended Holland Iowa.
school. There are 151 enrolled in
Mrs. Marvin Vander Vlies, lister- church parlors for 130 guests.-:
California with her father-in-law Tien, all cousins of the couple.
Mothers of both the bride and in-tow of the bride, Miss Barbara Charles T. Wheeler, Jr., and Miss
the ninth grade, 128 in the 10th, white carnations,roses and baby- public schools. Her family lived A most delightful time was en- and will return to Holland with
breath.
here for many years and her joyed by the Century Club mem Miss Vander Ploeg and the body the groom- wore bUck dresses Kamphuis, sister of the groom, Ann Archer served at the punch
130 in the 11th and 119 in the 12th
Miss Pauline Mosher of Hol- father was former owner of the
with black accessories aitf red and Miss Helen Van Veto, brides- bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Lester
grade.
bers last Friday night When they for funeral services.
land, the bride'ssister, was maid City Kitchen.
rose
f
Badly overcrowdedconditionsin
went to Gland Rapids and were
maids; Myron Van Ark, who at- Sweringa arranged the gifts.3
A program included a solo by tended the groom u best man, Out-of-town guests came from
entertained at the ple&sant home
the high' school were relieved this
Two
Waive
Examination
Miss Schievink;piam> duet by and Gerard H. Telgenhof, Robert San Jose, Calif., Muskegon, Grand
year by the use of the new buildof Mr, and Mrs. George P. HumMines Marion and Hazel Nyhof
ing across 20th St. All but two
mer.
On Non-Support Charges and numbers by the Men’s quar- Albers and Marvin Vander Vlies, Rapids, Whitehall,Ann ; Arbor, >
The Rev. P. Braak, a graduate
ushers. Little Juaith Ann Brower; Lansing, St. Louis, Mo., and MiK*
rooms are completed and are in
tet of North Street Christian Reof the Western Theological SeminGRAND HAVEN (Special)
niece of the bride, wu flower ford.
use. In addition, ground was
formed Church of Zeeland, com- girl, and Bruce M. Vander Vlies,
broken Friday for an eight room
ary, will be married next Wednes- William Paul Lawson, 37, of AdThe newlyweds are honeymoonaddition to the new building,
day evening to Miss Nellie Vander rian, waived examination when posed of Louis Mannes, Harvey her nephew, was ring bearer.
ing in northern Michigan and Canwhich- will relieve the situation
Escorted to the altar by her ada. For going away, the bride
Velde at Grand Rapids. He has a arragined before Justice Freder- and Simon Huizengt and Dick
When Creston’s Polar Bears inTimmer, accompanied by Mrs father, the bride wore a white changed to thrown fur-trimmed
still further.
charge at Westfield,N.D.
ick J. Workman of Spring Lake Mannes.
vade RiverviewPark this Friday
The Rev. Henry Sluyter and Saturday morning on a charge of
satin princess-stylegown featur dress, beige accessories and an
night to open HoUand High's 1953
Bertha Veneklaasenwill be non-support and furnished $500 Among those unable U> attend ing long sleeves tapered at the orchid
. *
were
the
bride’s
brother,
A/2C
footbaU season, they had better be
wrists, a nylon net yoke bordered ; Mrs. Kamphuis, a graduate of
married at Zeeland ne*t Tuesday, for his appearance in Circuit
Henry M. Nyhof, in the Air Force
wary of one thing— the Dutchmen
June 10. The groom is a graduate Court Sept. 19. Lawson is specwith rhinestones and a cathedral Holland Christian High School,
in Labrador, and Pfc. Kenneth L.
will certainlybe "dressed to MU."
of Hope College and was a student
train. Her illusion veil, edged hu been employed u assistantto
ifically charged with non-support Lemmen, brother of the groom,
It wiU be the first game for a
at the Western Theological Seminwith chantlily lace, wu secured the librarian at Holland. City
of his wife, Hilda C., from Sept. 1, serving in the Aimy in l^orea.
classy new set of 40 uniforms that
by a satin headpiece. She carried brary. Mr. Kamphuis, now a sec-1
ary and at the New Brunswick, 1952 to July 9, 1953.
The bride has been employed
recently dented the HoUand High
N.J., Seminary.
Lawrence Kenyon, 37, formerly by the Hamilton Farm Bupreau a white bouquet, featuring three obd- year dental student at the.
athletic budget by no smaU sum.
large chrysanthemums surround- University of Michigan, wu grad-1,
The H. J. Heinz Pickle Co. ex- of route 1, Marne, and more reand the groom is employed at H.
Percy Taylor has been re-elected, And the new suits will undoubtedly
ed by pompons, chrysanthemums listed from Holland High. and(
pects to place a large steel sign cently of Fenton, also' waived exJ. yeinz Co.
president of the RetaU Merchants prove to be the gaudiest ever worn
Hope CoUege. He to a member of
in the shape of a cucumber, placed amination
non-support
A navy blue nylon auit with add white streamers.
Division of the HoUand Chamber
by Dutchmen gridders.
on the side of th^ large new addi- charge Saturday morning, when
Bfidal attendants wore Identi- Psi Omega national dental frat-<
white accessories and a red rose
of Commerce, according to
Included in each Dutchmamgridcal gowns in autumn shades. The ernity. The couple -will live at;
tion which they are building. In arraigned before Justice Truman
corsage was worn by the bride on
election conducted via mail.
der’s new wardrobe wUl be a new
gowns were styled with velvet 1426 Brooklyn,Ann Arbor, upon
the evenings the outlines of the A. Husted of Grand Haven. Kentheir northern wedding trip. AfTaylor defeated Melvin Kail and
jersey, a new pair of footbaU pants,
straplessbodices, taffeta skirts return from their wedding tri*
sign will be illiminatedby incaiv yon is unable to furnish $250
ter Sept. 21 they will be at home
Elmer Jt. Burwitz for the post.
with nylon tulle overskirts.They Sept. 22. On Thursday evenhuj
a new sideline coat and a new pair
descent, lights, plainlyvisible from bond and will remain in the counat route 1, Hamilton.
Jack Plewes defeated Lou Hart
of shoes. The first string wiU also
wore .matching nylon tulle stoles, the groom’s parents
the
bay.
ty jail until next Saturday mornsell and Keneth Zuverink for the
boast new shoulder pads.
matching mitts and headpieces. the bridal party.
Albert Baker and Miss Bertha ing when he will be arraigned in
vice presidency.
The sideline coats should knock
Hoekert of this city were married Circuit Court. Kenyon is alleged
^
James Borr, Andrew DuMez, a few eyes out. They’re scarlet red
Monday evening at the home of to have failed to support his wife, Police
southwst of Allegan on the new...
Gertrude Seery and George Goswith the white letters "HoUand"
Mrs. F. J. Le Roy of Hamilton.
Wilma, and their ten-year-old
M-40 relocation,to the result at
selar were selected as members ofc
John A. Van Zoeren has accept- child specifically .from Feb. 1 to
Kids
many years of ptonning and saving
an advisoryboard. Other candi along with numbers corresponding
to the jersey numerals and1 a sized the professorship of modern Aug. 27 of this year. On Aug. 6.
by the local Adventist church.,
dates were GertrudeBos, Edward
language and physics in Central 1951 Kenyon was placed on probaJokny Gatos
Manv of the members have playVos, Fred Meppelink, Jr., and able windmill, also in white.
According to Athletic 'Director
College,Pella, la., Mr. Van Zoeren tion for a, year on a similar ofed an actual part In its constructRussell Rutgers.
And that, along with hopes for
South Haven state police troop- School Is Built
ion.. Volunteers under the direct-,
The September meeting of the Joe Moran, the jerseys were sent good crowds, is Moran’s solution will graduate from Hope College fense, after pleading guilty on
ion of Elder H. H. Crandell, pasthat date, and on July 16, 1952, ers and Holland police were inmerchants division will be held back because the wrong order was op how to balance the athletic this Monday.
ALLEGAN (Special) —If stud- tor, have worked alongside profeshis probabtionwas extended for vestigating a possible tie-up beMonday at 9:45 am. in the Cham- received.The correct order is due budget.
tween a break-in at the Fennville ents were graded on their ability sional builders.
Red sections of traffic lights in another year.
ber office. Special events for the to arrive any day and was promBarranquilla, Colombia,generally
The 22 by 44 foot building bBoth of the above were re- Hardware store and one at the to concentrate, the pupils in the
year will be discussed with em ised before the first game.
The Henry Walters VFW post
new Seventh-day Adventist ele- constructed of cinder block and
Moran said the new jerseys has obtained a state athletic are l-*'- ed with a short advertis- turned to Grand Haven from Reliable Cycle Shop.
phasis on 1953 Christmas Season
Both stores were reported to mentary school near Allegan meets all state requiremenU for,
would also be red, showing "northfeatures.
•
commission license to promote ing plug. Because no one stops op Flint Friday by State Police have been entered Monday night would all be entitledto A’s.
western" white stripes on the wrestling in Holland this faU and the green light, that segment troopers Wilson Agar and Dawn
the health, safety and welfare of
Work on their new building to its students. It will, have a perir
and quantities of guns ami amsleeves and along the shoulders.
Wilson.
bears no ads.
winter.
The
Vets
receive^
the
ofstill
in
progress
and
huge
earth
Sheriff's Office
muntion taken. In Fennville, an
meter heating system and to light-,
The other jerseys that were re- ficial license last week and are
undisclosed amount of ammuni- moving equipment— at work on cd by large windows and fluoresGRAND HAVEN (Special)
turned had white tops with red rarin’ to go.
tion, fishing tackle, knives, and the M-40 relocation— roars put cent fixtures.
William Wiebenga of Grand HavFirst wrestling show of the seayet
other
equipment was stolen. Only their doors continuously
en, who has been a deputy sheriff
Shoes, Iftoran complained, come
son wiU be staged at the Armory
the:r teacher, Misa Pansy Mida
few
guns
were
taken.
for 34 years, has tendered his re- pretty high. HoUand High is rethe night of Sept. 23. It wUl
On the same night more than daugh, reports that her charges Grand Haven Officer
signation/to join the Grand Hav- quired to fork over almost H7 a
feature Larry Chene, the Flying
$1,700
worth of guns and ammuni- have already settleddown to their WilLRetire on Oct 1
en dty police force where he was pair for the gridiron footpads and
Frenchman who has been a top
tion
were
itolen from the Reliable studiet with amazing zeal.
formerly employed for nearly two that’s buying in quantity lots too.
TV favorite from Chicago in reThe children wend their way
Cycle Shop. State police said enyears in 1947 and 1948. His resig- A couple of years ago, a pair of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
through the scaffolding used by
cent weeks, against the Canadian
trance
at
the
Fennville
store
was
nation is Sept. 19. He will join Mcker's shoes cost more than 823.
Emil
Klumpel, 64-year-oldGrand’
Madman, Johnny Gates .
workers to install the accoustical
made through a rear window.
the police force Oct 1 after takLast year's varsityuniforms wUl
ceiling
as
if all schools were made Haven police officer, since March
In the second match, Stan HoLocal police said they were coning a vacation. As operatorlic- go to the second team via the
tinuing their investigation and that way. And Miss Middaugh 12, 1917, to retiring as of Oct. Ll
ense examiner, Wiebenga also usual "hand-me-down”proposi- lek, a young giant from Canada,
wiU square off against Frank
are checking all possible leads. says they have already become Klumpel will work at the desk for ;
spent each Wednesday in Coop- tion. New pads were purchased
Hurley, currently the top ranked
Anyone •having any information accustomed to the roar of the
ersville issuing licenses.
for the ninth graders to round out Australian heavyweight.
another week before taking a twoheavy equipment outside.
Is asked to contact the Holland
the new equipment splurge.
The
school
located
two
miles
week vacationpreceding his reA tag match will foUow bepolice department.A $50 reward
The rest of the pads and aU of tween the winners and the losers.
posted by the Reliable Cycle shop
tirement.
the helmets were thoroughly reThe sponsoring VFW says that
still stands.
He started under Chief Del Fortconditionedto rank HoUand ’s foot- Farmer Nick has promised to
ney, when there were only two
baU team among the "best dress- bring this and many more top atofficers besides the chief on the,
ed" in the state. With this kind of tractionsto Holland, including the
Claus Vink Succumbs
force, in comparison with a 12-man.
a layout, the Dutchmen should ever-popular midgets.
AtSprinf
force along with the chief today.
resemble some of the pro outfits
Besides his police duties,which
around the nation.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
included testing platform scales
Harold Swartz Reiigni
Claus Vink, 83, died Friday afterand gasoline pumps, be has served
If you’re dizzy by now thinking
noon at his home, 209 North JackPosition at Cemetery
the city for 32 years as dairy inof aU the money this new equipson St., Spring Lake, after a
spector. He to willing to contStme
ment costs, Moran hopes he has GRAND HAVEN (Special)
seven-weekillness. Mr. Vink was
this service, which requires lens
an answer. He admits, however, Harold Swartz, who has been sexinjured when struck by a car at
than three days a month, if the,
that his entire budget presumes
the corner of Savidge St. . and
ton at Lake Forest cemetery- for
city desires. He said he inspects,
good gate receipts this faU.
the past six years, has resigned,
Jackson St. on July 25:
six dairy plants and about 80 proThere wiU be a alight hike in effectiveOct. 1. Swartz has hot
He was born in Spring Lake
ducing farms which are included
ticket prices. General admission
announced his plans for the futAug. 8, 1870, and on Dec. 18, 1900,
in the Coopers ville, Allendale.
tickets at the gate wiU seU for 85
ure. During the time he has been
married Jennie Werkman. who
Bauer and Blendon areas. He said
cents instead of 80, while elemensuperintendent, the cemetery hu
died Nov. 21, 1946. He had been
these farms are 100 per cent electary pre-game ducats will bring been enlarged and many improvea mason contractor until his retrically equipped with water heat35 cents, also a nickel hike. Sti£ ments made, including^the* contirement
ers and wash vats for washing
dent pre-game tickets wUl cost 60 struction of a new entrance
Surviving are seven daughters,
their equipment and storing them
cents, a dime raise, mainly to en- of the main entrance qn Lake
Mrs. Roy WilksonT Mrs. Edwin
on racks.
courage students to purchase sea- Ave.
Gustafson, Mrs. Earl Bishop and
Mr. and Mrs. Klumpel live at 413
son tickets, which remain un- Richard Lock, an assistant at
Mrs. Carl Briegel of Spring Lake,
Jackson St., and have one son.
changed at 62 for aU five home the cemetery,, has been
Mrs. Dick Gringhuis and Mrs.
Herman, employed at the Oldberg
games.
mended for the position, according
Frank Simantz of Grind Haven
ftlanuiactunng to.
Miss Arlene
Reserved grandstandseats win to Howard Rose, chairman of the
and Mrs. Thomas Brown of Cadto visll dm la Htw York City and w.'U
Cemetery
illac; two sons, Herman and ChesThe engagement of Miss Arlene
Swartz
ter of Spring Lake; two sisters,
la h»t hosor tost w*k to Third Reioraed Church. The
Welling to Marvin Vartden Bosch
rHldrtteHoltandHalaabrothMrs. Gertrude Olthouse, Spnng Mr- wid Mrs. Harry Boerman of
by Fetor Vaa DobdUil Jr. chairman of the Ottawa
is announced by her parents. Mr.
of lira. Ed Hunt of HoUand.
$1 too Amorlcaa led Ciom. Mete toon ISO attonded.the Lake, and Mrs. Johanna Williams 257 West 24th St arnyunce the
and Mrs. Jake
ticket prices
an; two brothers, John
toft a few days aeo tor
20th St. Mr. Vanden Bosch is the will remain the same. 85 for rethe firet
Walter of Spring Lake; 21
of Mr. and Mrr
served and 83 for general

which opened in Hudson ville this
week. Consequently the high
school enrollment is down from
last year, while the grades more
than made up for the high school

noon at the home of Mrs. H. Kremers, East 12th St. The officers
elected were Mrs. George E. Kol
len, president; Mrs. C. A. Stevenson, vice president; Mrs. W. J.
Garrod, recording secretary; Mrs.
J. C. Post, correspondingsecretary; Mrs. C. M. McLean, treasurer. Directors are Mrs. R. N. De
Merell,Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, Mrs.
C. J. Dregman and Mrs. M. E.
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Kiwanis Club Plans Sixth

Seminary to Build

Lesson
September 30. 1368
Counsel for Christtaao
Titus 2:7,8; 8:1-11
by Bevy Goertlags
This lesson constitutesa ringing

Series of Travel

OnPlreseiitSite,
President

flexible application of Christian

Sentiment

truth to everydaylife. The apostle

And

City WiD

Get

Says
in

Work Will

Churcliei

Start

be constructed on the present site
of the seminary, Dr. John R. Mulder, seminary president,announced at a seminary convocation
here Friday in 'Hiird Reformed

Church.
Mrs. Howl Shew Hoyre
Decision to utilize the present
was madg at a speciallycalled meeting of the Board of Trustees Wednesday. New property
had been purchased several
months ago, but sentiment In the
churches seemed so strong for the
(or
present site that the board unanimously decided to build on the
familiar grounds.
Dr. Mulder explained that the
financial program to underwrite
the buildings has progressedfar
The appointmentof Mrs. Hazel
enough to assure success of the
campaign, and construction will Shew Hayes of Clinton, Ind., as
start as soon as possible.Build- head librarian for the Holland
ings will face 12th St. as the Public Library was announced
buildings to be replaced presently Monday by Mrs. O. S. Cross,
chairman of the Library Board.
do. The present dormitorywill be
retained and integrated architect- Mrs. .Hayes will probablyassume her duties here around Oct.
urally into the whole design.
The whole buildingwill be 15. Miss Dora Schermer. librarian
composed of various units, each here for many years, will continue
one necessary to the program of on the library staff. She informed
the school. The chapel will seat the board several months ago
about 225 persons, and the Com- that she would like to be relieved
the top responsibilities.
mons room will be adapted by

site

Local Minister.

Leaving

Holand

The Rev. James Baar, pastor of
Maplewood Reformed Church for
almost seven years, announced to
his congregation Sunday that he
had accepted a call to -First Reformed Church of Denver, Colo.
He will preach his farewell sermon the evening of Oct. 4 which is

World Wide Communion Day.
Shortly after that, the family will
leave for Denver.
Maplewood £hurch was founded

Sums From

8.

Soon

The new proposed buildings for
Western Theological Seminary will

Bar. To

Edmonton, Alberta, through northwest Canada to the Arctic Ocean.
Mining of uranium on, th* marWill
vel of th* tar sands of the Athabaaka Valley, largest source of
ALLEGAN (Special) -Four Otson.
erode oil in the world, and Eskimo
Scheduled to open Oct. 7 in Hope life, are all depicted in this id- sego churches and the city itself
Memorial Chapel, the series this venture mqvie.
were named beneficiariesin the
season will feature colored film Neil Douglas win present a specwill of an Otsego Township farmtours of central Europe, including tacular film on Central Europe on
Germany and Switzerland, a pil- Jan. 6. Scenes include the English er who died Sept.
Wright Hadden, who died at the
grimage to Rome, Mount Vesu- countryside and castles, as well
vius in action, Canada’s North- as London with its pomp and pa- age of 81, left houses and lots in
lands, a trip along the Atlantic geantry, life in Germany today, the city of Otsego to the Seventhcoast, Western United States with the July snows in the Alps and the day Adventist, Congregational and
its beauty of Pike’s Peak and flashing fountains of the beautiful Methodist churches of Otsego.
The Baptist church was bequathGrand Canyon, and adventures of gardens of VersaUles.
the animal kingdom.
On Feb. 3 Fredric Christian, ed a house and two lots in Plain,
Only one lecturer who has ap- globe trotter, lecturer,and artist well.
The will, which was admitted f
peared in Holland before will re- photographer, will present "Italy
turn because of his tremendous Today." Mount Vesuvius will be tor probate Tuesday, directed
popularity with local audiences. seen in action, the seething infer- that Haddens’ 99 acre fartn and
Julian Gromer, the series opener, no of Solfataro, the jumping sands, the remainder of his personal
is an old favorite on the course, and the Tivoli Waterfalls. A trip property be sold and the proand this season he will offer his will be made to the Colosseum in ceeds turned over to the city of
latest film-tour, an exciting trip Rome, the ruins of Pompeii and Otsego "for improvementsto
Memorial Park," the city oWned
along the Atlantic coast. From a pilgrimage to St Peters.
New York City to Miami, the film The final travelogue will be of- athleticfield.
The bequest to the city was
is a succession of exciting scenes fered by A. Tyler Hull, one of
and evenU as they unfoM on the America’sace cameramen, which made, according to the will, priworld-girdlingseries of travel
and adventure travelogue* 1* to be
presented by the Kiwanii Club of
Holland as its members make final plans to sponsor its sixth sea-

Reiponiible for Change;

Paul directed Titus,' with meticulous care, concerning what he was

to teach the disciplesin Crete. In
Published Every Thurt- fact, he all but provided the young
day by the .Sen tin el
Printing Co. Office 54*56 man with a blueprint tor every
West Eighth Street, Hol- phase of his teaching. Titus needland, Michigan.
ed Paul’s assistance in dealing
Entered as second class matter at with the problemsthat had arisen
the post-office at Holland.Mich., in Crete. There were heretics, and
tinder the Act of Congress,March a
both Jews and Gentiles had been
1879.
drawn away from the faith. It
W. A. BUTLER. Editor and PubUsher would not be easy for one* so
young as Titus' to untangle the
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 theologicaland ecclesiastical knots
The publishershall not be liable that had gotten into the thread of
for any error or errors In printing faith in Crete.
any advertising unless a proof of
The epistle to Titus was written
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned about the time that Paul wrote the
by him in time for corrections with two letters to Timothy.Titus was
such errors or correctionsnoted a companion and fellow worker
plainly thereon; and In such case if
with Paul. We do not know very
any error so noted is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall not exceed much about him. His name does
such a proportion of the entire space not appear in the book of Acts.
occupied by the error bears to the
He was a Greek and converted
whole space occupiedby such adverthrough the preaching of Paul. He
tisement.
was associatedwith Paul on some
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year $3.00; six months $2.00; of his journeys, and was deputized
three months, $1.00; single copy 10c. by him to go on certain missions
Subscriptions payable In advance and in relationto the oversight of the
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
early churches. He was earnest,
renewed.
• Subscriberswill confer a favor by zealous and trustworthy. At this
reporting promptly any irregularity time he was in Crete. ‘
in delivery.Write or Phone 319L
The letter that the apostle wrote
to him there is much the same as
SNAP JUDGMENTS ON
he wrote to Timothy. They deal
FOREIGNERS
with the order of the churches.
The other day one of our local The counsels that are given here
girls, Joan Andreasen. contributed though in brief form cover a wide
an article to the Sentinel describ- field. They are informative,instructive and searching in their
ing her experiences in England.
application.They are of present
Among the many interestingob- value to every Christian, both
servationswas the statement that laymen and those in pastoral rela“contraryto much hearsay, the tionship.
people are very friendly,with a
Titus was exhorted to become a
most wonderful sense of humor.'’ pattern for the Christianson three
/ The discovery of that fact is levels— works, doctrine and spirit.
worth anyone’s taking a trip to a The expression sound speech imforeign land. The world is full of plies that it is possible for a
."stereotypejudgments about the preacher or any other Christian to

Films

A

call to ChristiansUving, to the in-

Th« Home of tke
Hollond City Newe

Otsego Churches

New Librarian

Named

Local

Public Library

,

.

he proved with his World War n
The second number, on Nov. 4, newsreel films on the bombing of
will be one of the most Interest- China which was hailed as the
ing ' and colorful films ever pre- world’s best. Hull’s latest film porsented on "Western Wonders." trays life of animals, birds, fish
Ken Button’s artistic photographyand reptilesof America in their
will show scenes of Pike’s Peak. native habitat. The pictures were
Grand Canyon, the man-made made on a 50.000 mile trip in the
wonder of Hoover Dam in histor- United States.
ical contrastwith the Apache Trail
Kiwanians in charge of the proand the Indian Giff Dwellings and ject include Jack Plewes. chairother geologicaloddities.
man. Rhine Vander Meulen, Abel
On Nov. 25 Lew Rasmussen will Vander Ploeg. Victor Van Fleet.
show his film on Canada’s North- Howard Kooiker. Fred Bulford and
lands. a 2.000-milecartoe trip from Howard Brumm.
screen.

,

marily for the benefit of the boys
girls of Otsego and vicinity.

and

The will pointed out that it
was made “with full knowledge
that provision^ for relatives had
been omitted. This was intention-

al but done with kindness regards and no

ill

will, in the firm

belief that these bequests will do

more to advance the good of the
almost 12 years ago, and when
community than if they were the Baars came here in 1946 the
made to
church had 68 families,compared
An unusual clause in the will
with the 175 families at present.
provided that "any effort to conFour years ago an addition was
test the will shall revoke the
built doubling the capacity. The
right of the contestant to receive
Mrs. Hayes was an elementary
church has just completeda mod- collapsible doors for larger or
anything from the estate if the
em new parsonageof colonialde- smaller groups. A modern and teacher (or four years in Clinton.
will shall be set aside."
sign in red brick.
adequate kitchen is planned to Ind.. around World War I, and
Chester A. Ray. an Allegan atTne Sunday school has a mem- meet requirementsof hospitality. then with her husband operated
torney, was named as executor of
bership of 425 and an Average atLibrary facilitieswill include business in groceries, and paint
the estate. The will was made out
tendance of 300. There are 275 large reading room, librarian’sof- and wall paper as well as a tea
Sept. 2, 1950, three years prior to
baptizedmembers, an unusually fice and workshop, and stack- room.
Hadden’s death.
large number for a churoh of this room space for 75,000 volumes.
In 1946 she became head librarRay said that Hadden’s wife
The
Grand
Rapids
Civic
Theat. *
ian
at
the
Clinton
Pliblic
Library
during
the
war
in
the
Pacific.
There will be seven class rooms
Tlie church started a 10-year and seven offices fot faculty engaging in all types of library er is currently staging its 28th
Jan. 22-30— "Bell, Book and had preceded him in death and
missionary program last year and members. An audio-visual room work until 1952. In 1947 she ob- annual membership campaign, Candle" featured Lilli Palmer and that the couple had no children.
*t present shares in the support also is included. There will be tained a class 5 certificate and seeking 3,700 members for a ser- Rex Harrison in the leading roles Several nieces and nephews surof five missionaries.The plan adequate office space, a board from 1947 to 1952 studied for an ies of six plays the coming sea- on Broadway. In John van Drut- vive. however. Although he had
son.
en’s fantasy, the heroine is a never been an active member of
people of other countries. We become eccentriceven on the calls for one or more shares each room, and adequateprovision for A.B. degree at Indiana State
year. Current missionariesare
RepresentingGvic Theater in pretty but bona-fide witch living any of the churches named in his *
storage of files, preciousbooks Teachers’ College at Terre Haute,
charge the British with “haughU- essentials of the gospel, out of
Dr. John R. Kempers of Chiapas,
Ind. This year she obtained a mas- Holland are Mrs. Edward Doni- in an everydaybrownstone apart- will. Hadden reportedly explained
and documents.
nesa”; they charge us with being balance, placing too much emphaMexico, Suzanne Brinks of Japan.
van. 71 West 15th St., and Cor- ment in New York Gty. She falls at the time of its writing that
“loud” and “boorish." Both Judg- sis upon some minor item, and
Kingscott and Associates of ter's degree in library science at
“they always need money.”
Mr. and Mrs. Evert Kleinjans of
ments are true of some English- contending for it with a militant
Kalamazoo drew plans for the the University of Illinois at Ur- nelia Van Voorst of 271 East 16th in love which of course, greatly
Total value of the estate was
Tokyo, Marie Van Vuren of New new development.
St. In Zeeland Mrs. Roger Prince affects her status In witchhood
bana.
men and of some Americans; both spirit. When we have that kind 6f
Mexico, and the Rev. Herman
She and her husband will move of 231 Main St. is contact repre- and her gay Irresponsiblefellow estimatedat between $30,000
are untrue of the masses of the pattern in the pulpit or in the pew,
Maasen, formerly of North Holand $40,000.
to Holland soon. Mr. Hayes is en- sentative. The membership cam- witches.
people.
people who are of the contrary land who is working with the new
Marsh 5-13 - “Winterset”by
gaged as a wholesale grocery paign closes Sept. 21.
There are many stereotypejudg- part will make capital of It. If
Dutch settlements in Ontario.
All Gvic Theater productions Maxwell Anderson is considered
salesman.
ments about other nations. The the world can find in us inconsisCanada.
except
arena projects are given by many critics to be one of fin(From
Wednesdays’
Sentinel)
During the six yeart; Mrs. Hayes
Dutch are supposed to phleg- tent reasoning or a wrong or conThe church to which the Baars
Viola Kroeze was the leader in was librarian at Clinton, the cir- in St. Cecilia Building, 24 Ran- est plays written ’by an American. Locals to
matic, the French mercurial and tentiousspirit, or a silly emphasis
will go is about 30 years old and the Christian Endeavor society in
culation was increasedper year som. in Grand Rapids, for eight It is a powerful drwna laid in the
flighty, tht Germans lacking in on some point that we call ethics
has about 165 families. It is locat- the Reformed Church last week
from 31,Opo to 91,000 on the basis performances, opening on a Friday cold environsof New York inplayfulness,the Italians given to some will be exultant in condemn
ed irf the south section of Denver
outburstsof passion. All these ing us and discreditingthe work and already has mothered three Tuesday evening. She had as ber of 3,200 borrowers. She helped re- and running through the follow- volving people thrown together by
subject ‘The Kickoff.’’
organize the entire library, out- ing Saturday with no perform- an act of violence and yet conthings are true of some of the of the church. They had them in
more Reformed Churches.One of
Members of the Sunshine band fitting a children'sroom in the ance on Sunday.* Syd Spayde taining the sensitive’ and almost
people In all those countries,but
Several members of the' Holland
Pauls day, but if the Christians the newer Reformed Churches, the
they are untrue of the general followed an inteUigent,clean pat- MontclairChurch, has the Rev. of the Christian Reformed Church basement, a Youth Center or High again is serving as director. '• poetic treatmentof a tragic love
Junior
Chamber of Commerce
Fred
A.
Lumb,
president
of
the
story.
attended
the
fall
inspirational
run.
School age corner, a room for
tfem, and showed themselves al- Donald Lam of Holland as pastor.
The first thing that is likely ways sane and consistent,these The Rev. Hannon Wierenga of meeting of the Holland-Zeeland referencematerial, a rest room theater group, has announced the April 23-May l-"High Ground" will attend a major Michigan
Girls League Monday evening for the public and many other following plays:
by Charlotte Hastings is a melo- Jaycee meeting Friday night at
to strike the observant traveler to
critics would become ashamed to Muskegon is about to take the
which was held in the Central improvements.She arrangedspec- Oct. 16-24— "Affairs of State.” drama concerning a group of peoforeign countries is the fact that, antagonize them.
Hart. Dain Domlch. president of
pastorate
Mountain View Avenue Christian Reformed
under surface differences, the
ial exhibits and promoted Book a sparkling,highly polished draw- ple isolated by floods in a convent
We
need to pray for wisdom Church and the third currently Is Church of Holland.
ing
room
comedy
by
Louis
Ver- hospital including a girl condemn- the U.S Javeecs. will be featured ^
•ame people are. found almost that we may place subject! of vacant.
Week and Library Week through
neuil in which an ambitious young ed to death for murder. As time speaker.
The Girls League of the Re- tours and visits.
everywhere. Most of them are inRev.
Baar
during
his
seven
Les Dcridder.Art Schwartz,
re'a iuve importancein their place,
senator from Coloradois convinc- passes certain facts of the murder
formed Church met on Wednesclined to be friendly to visitors;
Mrs. Hayes has been active in
whether it be doctrine or practice, years id Holland has held many day evening. Eunice Schipper was
ed
by
his
friend
and
elder
col- case become known but the mem- Charles Van Zy’on and Ray Hdthe occasional native who conchurch and club work as well as
not overrating a weak point, and positions.He was vice president the program chairman and Marie
league that marriage is a political bers of the church refuse to Inter- der, local Jaycec? planning to atforms to the mistaken stereotype
not using the soft pedal on i of the MinisterialAsodation, serv- Van Vuren of New Mexico was other civic organizations and has necessity.The marriage of con- fere in civil procedures. The tend. will present s pair of tradiis almost certainly an exception.
given many talks on books as well
ed on the board of Camp Geneva
venience which follows pleases head of the hospital turns de- tional 'Inland wooden shoes to
The trouble rests much more wrong point. Every stand we take and directed one of the confer- the guest speaker.
as book reviews.
however, should be in the spirit of
Change of address of a service- Members of the Library Board not only the elder statesman but tective and unmasks the real the national president.
frequently with the visitor. If he
ences there this summer. He is
Domich is coming from Caliman-Pvt. Roger D. Timmer US- are Mrs. Crass. Dr. E. E. Fell, his wife as well, but the bride- murderer.
goes to England in the conviction
chairman of the committee on
Once
again
the
Holy
Spirit
May
21-29 — ‘Three Men on a fornia to make a quick trip
55369284 Co. D. 25th A. E. B. 6th Mrs. Edward Donivan and Milton elect turns the triangle Into a
that the British are standoffish,
four-sidedaffair.
wunds out the fact that aalvation evangelism of Holland classis, pre- Armd. Div. 4th PNT Ft. Leon- L. Hinga.
Horse” is a comedy by John Cecil through Michiganand for his talk
or to France in the belief Frenchsident of Temple Time, the radio
Dec. 4-12
“Mr. Roberts.” Holm and George Abbott in at the Hart American Legion club
men are emotionally unstable, he » by grace plus nothing. Clearly program of the denomination,a ard Wood,< Mo.
and distinctly the truth is related
adapted for the theater by Thom- which the main characteris a house. More than 100 Jaycees are
Mae Kolkema sang "Why Do I
is likely to find what he is lookdirectorof the Optimist Club, and
Miss
Van
Oort
Feted
as Heggens and Joshua Logan, is greeting card writer who is quite expected from Grand Haven, Holsalvation
is
not
by
the
works
of
Sing
About
Jesus”
as
a
solo
in
ing for. Example of his imaginary
men s hands. It is the work of God secretary of the Korean Relief the morning service in the Rethe most popular and highly prais- successfulat "playing the horses" land, Muskegon. Traverse City,
nationalsmay be met with in any
committee.
At Kitchen Shower
ed drama to 'come out of World at least on paper. This hilarious White Lake, Holton, Ludington
through Christ in response to faith
formed
Church
last Sunday. In
country.
The Baars have threfc children.
War n. It tells the tale of the farce is nothing more than «
the evening Jan Van Peursem of
But if he goes a-traveling in n the work of Calvary and the
A surprise kitchen and grocery monotonous existence of officers steady succession of smiles, and Manistee. The speaker is a
Zeeland was the guest soloist. She
former president of the California
the conviction that the masses of
shower was held at the home of
tion^TTiA effeVi,he re8urrec*
sang "If I Gain the World and Vernon Van Oort last Wednesday and men aboard a supply ship chuckles and hearty laughs.
state Jaycee national
I
the people in other lands are very non. The new birth is set forth
Have Not Jesus" and “I’m a PilOther
after-dinner
speakers
much like the masses of the peoy 85
W°rk of God- Chrishonoring Miss Mary Van Oort who
grim and a Stranger.’’ She was
ple at home, he is not likely to tens are born ipto the family of
will be Herb Auer, state presiwill become the bride of John
New Directors Elected
accompanied
on
the
piano
by
her
mistake the exceptions for the
dent, and other state leaders. The
Hamilton
Sept.
25.
Hostess
for
the
^peSe1*'*1' ad°Pt8 Chi,dren
grandmother.
rule. If he goes travelingwith an
group will considerprojectsin /
(From Wednesdays’Sentinel)
event was Mrs. Vernon Van Oort,
At
Weller
Nurseries
And God’s children have been
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Redder are
open mind, an uncurbed imaginathe fields of traffic safety and
The local school held its openassisted by Mrs. Edward Hamilthe parents of a son Lloyd Jay
» birth which
tion, and a reasonablefreedom
John A. Weller, recently elected education.Tom Foster, Hart preston, Mrs. Bernard Van Oort and ing day at the Town Hall last
from chauvinism, he is likely to
yw a. real as Mrs. Ruth Estelle Buursma, 59, born Sept. 10.
to the board of directorsof Well- ident, is in charge.
the
Misses
Ruth
and
Margaret
Tuesday, where classes are being
Funeral services were held in Wendt.
gain some of the understanding ones physical birth. The believer wife of Charles Buursma was
held while the new building is be- er NurseriesCo., has also been
of other peoples that is presum- becomes a Christian not by heri- found dead in bed at her home. the ChristianReformed Church
Gifts attached to streamers were
ing completed. There are 33 pu- named president and manager of Native oi Allegan Dies
ably one of the chief reasons why tage from parents. He does not 187 East 11th St., Tuesday at Monday afternoon for Mrs. Shirarranged around an improvised pils, three of whom are beginners: the company, succeeding his fath5:15 pm by her husband.Short- ley (Oetmani Maliepaard,
he leaves home at all and puts up hThv LiChUd
by doing,
wedding cake. Games were played Florence Kuite, Roger Smeyers er, Peter Weller, who died last At Home in Grand Haven
but by believing. Neither is Mb ly after noon lunch Mrs. Buursma
All the children of. the Reformwith all the inconveniences.
with duplicate prizes awarded to and, Junior Ives. Miss Helen Ham- May.
If all the people of all lands new hfe the result of the efforts of received a telephone call from her ed Church will meet Saturday
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the Mesdames Richard Van Oort,
"Two other sons of the late Mr/
stra is the teacher and Mrs. Jencould get the opportunity to learn ofliers on nis behalf. No minister daughter, Mrs. Raymond Van morning for assignment to their
Mrs. Lucy Apps, 72. died at her
Herbert
Van
Oort
and
the
Misses
Voorst from Spokane, Wash., af- classes and book distributionto
to know the people of all other
nie Vander Zwaag is the janitor. Weller, P. Anthony and Hubert home. 527 Lafayette St., TuesJ05!*1' 00 rabbi’ 00 P^st ter which she had gone to bed,
Margaret Wendt, Myra Vanden
begin another term of catechism.
lands as they actually are. the
effect our reconciliation to
Seven children of the district P., were also elected to the board day afternoon. She had been ill
Brink. Shirley Oosterbaanand the
are attending parochial schools; of directors.Anthony was elected for- several years and critically
chances are that most of the ten- t'Od- No human instrumentcan complaining of feeling ill. It was The pastor, the Rev. A. Tellingguest of honor. A two-course lunch
sions would fade out which now effect our salvation.We may lead believed she had been dead for huisen, and Mrs. Earl Gunneman
Connie Bruhn is a pupil at St. treasurer,but will continue living so the lact week. She was born
was served.
about
three
hours.
will
be
teachers.
bedevil the world. Basicallythis is ?*h*rs If fhe Savior. We may tell
Patrick’sCatholic school in Grand in Syracuse. N. Y„ where he is in Allefeanas Lucy Ireland Sept.
Invited were the Mesdames HerThe Rev. A. Tellinghuisen and
a friendly world; ignoranceand1 hem the Way. We may preach Born Oct. 31, 1893 in West
Haven and Larry and Sharon employed as an engineer with the 20, 1880,, arid had lived in Grand f
bert Van Oort, Bernard Van Oort,
prejudice and lack of imagination the gospel. We may tell out the Olive, she was the daughter of Stanley Wolters were appointed
Nienhuis, Bernie and Glenn Van- Carriers Corp. Hubert xwill join Haven most of her life as well as
Henry Van Oort, Dale Van Oort.
are turning it into an internation- good news— but save them, recon- the late Mr. and Mrs. Harry Es- as delegates of the Reformed
der Zwaag and Lenore and Cal- the nursery on a full-time basis in Spripg Lake township and
Sadie Van Oort, Gil Van Noord,
when he completeshis studies to- Muskegon. She had been a memal nightmare.
cile them, personally grant par- telle. She lived in Holland since Church to attend the regular Jail
vin Veneberg are attending Souti\
1907,
was
a
member
of
Sixth
Reward a business administration ber of the Salvation Army for
sessionof the Zeeland Classis this Myron Van Oort, Richard Van Olive Christian school.
don. or personally forgive sinsOort. Earl Van Oort, Charles
never. This is the work of God formed Church, World War II week.
Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag re- degree at the University of Mich- more than 50 years and was actMothers, the Ladies Auxiliary of
through grace.
There are 59 pupils enrolled at Cooper, Fred Bell, Sr., Arnold turned to her home Monday from igan.
ive in its work while Her health
Eagles and the Gray Ladies.
John returns to Holland from permitted. Her husband, John L.
Will
Sandy View school this year. 36 in Wendt, Jr., Arnold Wendt, Sr., Grand Haven where she had been
Harry
Wendt
and
the
Misses
Ruth
New York City where he has been Apps. died in 1938.
Funeral services will be held the primary room with Miss Donvisiting her sister. Mrs. Katherine
Gold Star Mother Diet
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- na Hightower as the teacher and Wendt, Margaret Wendt, Donna
employed as a member of the
She is survived by a son. WilEelman
since Friday. While there
stra Funeral chapel with the Rev. 23 in the grammar room with Bosman, ShirleyOosterbaan. Myra
technical staff of Bell Telephone liam Gust, route 1, Spring Lake;
At CoopertvilleHome
she
accompanied
her
sister
and
Henry A. Mouw officiating. Bur- Mrs. Henrietta Kleinheksel as the Vanden Brink. Ruthie Wendt and
Laboratories.Jacob J. Weller and two stepdaughters. Mrs, James
Mrs. Jennie Justema on a trip
ial will be in Pilgrim Home teacher. There are six beginners, the guest of honor,
Berend Weller continue as mem- Sbmonte of Spring Lake and Mrs.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
through northern Michigan.
honor.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
bers of % the board along, with John Hancock of Detroit; a
Mrs. Wet ha Hastings. 90, died Cemetery. The body is at Dykstra Randall Sneller, Vaughn FolMrs. Richard Diemer left Fri- Secretary Vernon Van Lente.
Thirteen young men from Ottawa
Funeral
chapel
where
friends
may
kert, Larry Gemmen, Earl Hulsearly Tuesday at her home on
brother, Madison Ireland of
day morning for Lawton, Okla,
county will leave Grand Haven
meet the family on Thursday man, Sheila Kaper and Ethel NySpring Lake and two sisters, Mrs.
to be with her husband, Pfc.
Armory Wednesday, Sept. 23, for Mni m., in Coopersville after a from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
hof.
Jong illness. She was born ' in
Anna Simmons of Muskegon and
Diemer, who is stationed at Fort Catholic Women's Club
induction into the armed forces in
Survivingbesides the husband
Rockford
111. July 23. 1863 as
Mrs. Mae .Lockard of Nunica;, 11
Detroit.
Sill near Lawton.
are two daughters, Mrs. Anna
Names New Officers
grandchildren and seven great
Seven of the 13 hail from Hol- wetha Morris and was married Bosch of Indianapolis and Mrs.
High school itudents from this
there Dec. 14. 1890 to Bertley L.
grandchildren. The body was tak- j
land. They are Frederick Van
districthave resumed their daiMrs. Leslie Parrish was elected en to Van Zantwlck funeral home
Hastings, who died Feb. 20, 1945. Van Voorst; three sons, Henry
Wieren III, route 4; Preston J.
The
Rev.
Fred
Ligtenberg
and
ses,
Benjamin
and
Kenneth
Jachaiiman of the Catholic Wom- where it will remain until Frijoey had resided in Coopereville Charles of Grand Rapids; Nor- Elder Gerrit Elzinga attended the
Kool. 62 Gordon; Rov E. Morris
cobsen, CarolineWyriek, Anita en’s Club at a meeting Monday
man of Holland and George of Alfor
the
past
55
years,
coming
day morning .when it will be taken
74 East 15th Street: Dale H.
Boers, Gordon Hasstvoort and evening opening fall activities.
legan; 14 grandchildren, and one fall session of classis Zeeland
to Sslvatldn Arnfiy Hall for serAHena,’131Weat 18th St.; Willard from Rockford.She was a Gold great-grandson.
which convened in the First ReLaverne Kooiker are attending Mrs. Thomas Sanger was named
Star Mother. A son. Clyde, died
vices at 1:30 p.m. Major Lenorie
L. Penna, 552 East End Ave.; Wilformed Church in Zeeland MonZeeland High School and Lila co-chairman. Mrs. John Zych was
will officiateand burial will be
liam S. Rhoda, 563 College Ave.; during World War I on Nov. 8,
day evening and Tuesday.
Veldheer and Gyde Nieboer are re-electedsecretary; Mrs. Vincent at Spring Lake Cemetery. ‘
1918 in the Argonne Forest in Firm Bureau Board
Paul L. Vanden Brink, 134 Vander
The
special music at the Sunday
students at Holland High.
France.
Duffy was named treasurer and
Veen.
evening service was two vocal
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Poll and Mrs. Phillip Frank, newcomers’
She
it survivedby two sons. Meets at Mohr Home
Others are Donald J. Timmer,
deuts by Mr. and Mrs. Howard
AUegan Enrollments
two tons of Dea Moines. Iowa, chairman.
Hudwnville; Robert J. Snoek, Ray of Coopersville and Leon of
Brower of Forest Grove.
have
been
visiting
their
parents,
Ottawa
County
Farm
Buredu
Serving on the nominating com- Show 79 More Pupils
Ferryrturg;James W. Swart, Boise, Idaho; three grandchildren,
Sunday visitors at the home of
Board met at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite.
mittee were Mrs. Rollin Bush,
Ralph E. Smith and Peter G. Wan- eight great grandchildren and one
Mr. and Mrs. .John Poskey were
Cornelius Mohr in Jenison last
great, great grandchUd.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer entertained chairman, Mrs. Anthony Bourke,
ALLEGAN (Special)-Final enting. Grand Haven; Jack A. Dunn,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Stuart of
her Sunday school class at a hamThe body will repo* at the week Tuesday evening.
Spring Lake.
Mrs. Frank Am an. Mrs. Kenneth rollmentfigures for Allegan city
Byron Center and Mr. and Mra.
Following committee reports, N. Hanson of Laming.
Kammeraad Funeral Home until
burg fry at her home Friday eve- Hall, Mrs. Thomas Godburn, schools show an increase of 79
Wednesday morning when it will date for the annual meeting was
ning. After the supper, games Mrs. William Lank, Mrs. Richard over last year, according to
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
Vannette Baby Diet
be taken to the family home to set for OcL 21 at the Allendale
were played with prizes going to Gee, Mrs. Glen Klopfensteln,Mrs. Arthur A. Kaechele,superintenand boys visited Mr. and Mrs.
remain until Thursday noon, when Town Hall. Mrs. Russel SmalleMarda Schamper, Carolyn Slagh, Byron Williams and Mrs. Jule dent.
Lyle Lovim and family Saturday
At Holland Hospital
it will be removed to the Ameri- gan of Jamestown was named roll
Mrs. Nieboer and Lavonne Kraal. Depuydt.
evening at their home south of
Enrollment totaled 1,523 with
can Legion HaH in CoopersviUe. call manager this year. The buOther members of the class are
Grandville. '
Daryl Vannette. infant son of
Chairman, Mrs. William Fisher, 822 In the elementary schools,185
Services will be held TTiursday
Rose Brower. * Leda De Leeuw, who, presided at the meeting, in junior high and 516 in senior •
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
Mr. and Mrs. John Vannette of at 2 pm. at the Legion Hall with reau now has a total membership
of 1,371.
Ros Staat, Linda Tubergen, Mar- called on each leader for a report high.
North Blendon spent Monday with
North Shore Dr., died Thurs- the Rev. Horace Maycroft of
Same. Rymer was a delegate to her daughter, Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
lene Tubergen,Isla Lemmen, Lila on summer projects. A financial
Miss Morjorio Jeon Fockler
afternoon several hours after
•First graders constitutedthe j
Saugatuck officiating. Burial wiH the Goodwill conferenceheld in and children.
Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler Veldheer,Mary Ann Maatman resume of the year's activities largest single group in tlie eleat Holland Hospital.
be in Wright Township Cemetery. Newaygo last Friday and SaturMiss Jeanne La Hub was leader of route 2. Holland, announce the and Nellie De Leeuw. The sub- was presentedby the treasurer, menary schools with 141 enrolled.
_ besides the parents
day.
of the senior C. E. meeting Sun- engagement of their daughter, stitute teacher, Mrs. G. M. Van Mrs. Joseph Fabiano.
•ister, Jacqueline, and the
Attendanceat the various
The SmithsonianInstitution
day afternoon.
Marjorie Jean, to Sgt, Leslie Kampen, was also a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack founded and turned over to the
Following adjournment, the ros- grade schools was as follows:
Cotton grows on about one- George Vruggink and Martin Kloosterman, son of Mr. and Mrt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse of ary was recited. Dessert was Dawson, 22; West Ward, 219;
Holland and Mr. and United States government the
twelfth of all United States farm Vande Guchte spent the firat of John Kloostermanof route 2, Zee- US-31 were supper guests at the
served by members of St Mar- South Ward 168; North Ward
tf Gruischap. ntUoni first waath* bureau.
U» week iishing m Panada.
land.
Nieboer home Sunday.
21&

individuals.”
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NEW*, THURSDAY, UPTIMIU

mlos h Junior Ugh School. I
haa had 2S yean at •xperionoe.
Mrs. Virginia Borgman at Hol-

^ Board Ready for

igan State Normal Collaga and

%

To Ottawa Resident!

$12,000

ents have completed

-

work

for

graduate degrees during summer
sessions at Universityof Michigan, Ann Arbor. The University

arraigned before Justice Frederick for their degrees late in August
J. Workman of Spring Lake MonHolland graduates include Jack
day afternoon on a charge of neg- V. Barendse,98 West 16th St.,
ligent homicide. The court order- mhster of arts; Sidney Dykstra,
ed a waiver of examinationand 364 West 20th St., muter of arts;
bond was set at 512.000 for Ras- William C. FUkins, 679 Wisteria,
mus’ appearance In Circuit Court bachelor of science in engineerOct. 12. Bond was not furnished. ing; Harvey M. Laman, 19 East
Rasmus was charged as the re- 15th St., muter of arts; WUbpr
sult of a fatal accident early Sun- H. Stoltz, 151 West 14th St., muday morning on M-21 in Zeeland In ter of arts; Donald J. Van Ark,
which Mrs. Angeline Q-ews, 41, 570 Maple Dr„ muter of arts.
Grand Rapids, was Instantly killOthers from the county are
ed. Coroner Gilbert Vande Water Mary Ellen Pu, 10935 Chicago
said Mrs. Crews died of a crushed Dr., Zeeland, muter of arts; Roschest.
lyn Ema Meinel, route 1, Nunica,
Rasmus insist* he was not the iqaster of arts, and Alan C. Murdriver of the car. He said an un- ray and Norma Marguerite Muridentifiedperson whom he picked ray. 67 Madiaon, Coopersville,
up in Muskegon Heights after a muter of arts.

resolutions schools.

Supt. Scott also informed the
regarding the special school election to be held in the six polling board that Vernon Kraal had replaces in the city of Holland Oct. quested a release of contract to
14 to vote 5900,000 in bonds for ele- take advantage of a business opportunity. The board approvedScott’s
mentary school improvements.
•On recommendation of City At* rebommendation that the release
toryney James E. Townsend, the be granted when a suitable reresolutionscovered such phases of placement Is obtained.
the program as appointment of A communicationfrom Dr. John
election inspectors in each of the R. Mulder, president of Western
six wards, the use of voting ma- Ideological Seminary, calling atchines. election proceduresand tention to the change in plans in
such technicalities that are neces- the seminary'sproposed building
program abandoningthe site pursary in a bonding program.
Supt. Walter W. Scott announced chased from the Board of Educathat an eight-page brochurepro- tion, was referred to the buildings
moting tha electionwill be avail- and grounds committee.
Attention was called to a safety
able for distributionSept. 22. Its
title is “You Can't Argue With the meeting of the schools committee
Stork." Local PTA's also are meet- and city officials Monday at 4 p.m.
ing this week to explain the issue. in the city manager’s office.
Claims for August totaled 5167,Election detailsare l^eing worked
out by City Atty. Towasend, Mrs. 595.36 which included 543,299.42 for
Kenneth De Free, secretary of the teachers’ salaries and 517,194.22
board, and Clarence Grevengoed, from the building and site fund.
The buildings and grounds com* city clerk.
Trustees also were instructedto mittee reported the purchase of
reserve Thursday, Oct. 8, as the five houses at the Van Raalte
date for opening bids for the new school site. These were owned by
Richard Borr, Chris Otten, Vera
addition to Van Raalte school.
, The board also approvedrecom- George, Raymond Sprick and Floyd
mendationsfrom the t e a c h e r s’ Klein. The committee reported that
committeeto hire seven new teach- tuck pointing at Washingtonschool
ers. all of whom already are on the is about two-thirdscompleted, that
a new roof has been added to the
job.
Miss Mary Hickman of Mishawa- girls’ gymnasiumat Junior High
ka. Ind., now retired .and living on and that all rooms at Junior High
route 4, will serve as acting princi- have been painted.
All trustees were present at the
pal at Washington School. Miss
Hickman who has had 36 years of meeting which lasted |n hour and
teaching experiencereceived her 45 minutes. President Sadie Grace
training at Indiana University.She Winter presided and Trustee E. V.
has been spending her summers in Hartman gave the invocation.

M Awtrdi Dtfmt

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Joseph P. Rasmus, 41. no address Is sending diplomas to 915 summr
listed,stood mute when he was graduates who completed work

14

passed several routine

•(

Several Ottawa county mid-

Set at

taught in the local ^sten^ several
years.
The board also approvedthe appointment of Mrs. Ava Bond as
Seven New Teachers
part-time consultantIn elementary
teacher educationin cooperation
Approved by Trustees
with Hope College.This is the work
At Regular Session
formerly done by the late Carolyn
Hawes in placing Hope College
The Board of Education at its student teachers with appropriate
monthly meeting Monday night elementary teachers in public

Election Oct

WH
U

Rasmus Bond

land Will return as firis' physio *
education teacher until such time
as a permanent teacher can be obtained.. She is a graduate at Mich-

Special School

17,

wedding reception in Ott’s Hall
near West Olive, was the driver.
Rasmus and Mrs. Crews had at-

Zeeland

tended a wedding reception for the
latter’s sister. Ruth Ann Melcher.
Isaac Rottcnberg, student tt
Complaint against Rasmus was
Western
Seminary,Holland, consigned by Deputy Clayton w. Forry who conducted the investigationducted services at the Second Realong with Deputy Arthur Lam- formed Church. Next Sunday, Dr.
pen and Police Chief James Flint Elton Eenigenbergprofessor at
of Zeeland.
Western Seminary, will be in
charge of services in the local
church.
Word was received from the
Rev. H. N. Englund, paslft' of

Haroy Klalnhaktal. who has bora teaching chsmistryat Hop*
ColUg# for 25 yoars, accopts a gold wrist watch from David O. Do Pros,
class of 1940. of Hoyal Oak on bohalf of S3 Hop# fcollogo graduateiwho
attradtd a dlnnor honoring Dr. Klolnhoksol in Chicago.
Dr. J.

many

Wins Bronze Star
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students reported for classes at fte

Frederick Workman Monday on a day and heard the din of construcreckless driving charge and furn- tion work throughout the modern
ished $75 bond for his trial set building.
Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
Things were somewhat confuted
Rummler was charged follow- as workmen continued to put fining an Incident Sept. 9 when he ishing touches on classrooms and
allegedly tried to force another other facilities.Scarcely a classvehicle from the road. Driver of room is completely finished,but
the other car was Eugene Gaul, they'll all be used as Is until work
42, Fruitport,
apparently men complete their jobs.
wouldn’t allow himself to be forcOther rooms, such as the chemed from the road resulting in the istry lab, physics lab, gymnasium,
sldeawipirig.Damage to Rumm- library are not completed.
ler’a 1952 car was about $100 and
Through all the din and confustd Gaul’* car only about $20.
ion, however, classes must meet
Both Rummler and Gaul are all day long.
employed at Keller’s Tool Works
currently on strike.Gaul worked
the dqy In question, and the incident occurredat 5 JO p.m.

a

;

-

Haven, pleaded not guilty when
he was arraignedbefore Justice new Grand Haven High School

:

ELECTRICAL

(Special)

LaVerne Rummler, 24, Grand

Fifty-three Hope College grad- parens ’49. Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
uate chemistsfrom 13 states, all B. W. Rottschaefer ’34, East Greenbush, N.Y., and Mr. and Mrs.
of them members of the American
Frank Moser ’28, Huntington, W.
Chemical Society, honored Dr. J. Va.
Harvey Kleinheksel, class of '22,
professor of chemistry at Hope
College, at a special dinner meeting in Chicago earlier this week.
The meeting was in connectioh Harris Oppenhuizen arrived at
\ Holland for 17 years.
with the annual meeting of the Amthe home of his mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Harriet Schumjan Emmons
erican ChemicalSociety.
.of Holland, a graduate of Hope
John Oppenhuizen, from His army
Dr. Kleinheksel was presented
College with nine years of teaching
On
Monday evening, Sept. 14. with a purse and a gold wrist camp with his discharge papers.
experience, will teach sixth grade
at 7:30.
Local serviceman’s address three sides.
all consistory members and wives watch with an appropriate inscripat Longfellow.School.
Erickson said the mud The Senior Choir of the First
tion relating to his 25 years of Pvt. Matwin Huyser US 55405576,
Mrs. Mildred Van Lente of Hol- are invited to attend the Zeeland
service as a science instructoron Co. "A” 76th tank Bn. 11th Air- was over the wheels and knee Reformed Church will resume
land who taught several years be- Classisin First Reformed Church,
high. They drove the retriever
Hope’s campus.
borne Division, Fort Campbell, dose to the tanks, hooked the work next Sunday after the «umfore moving to Holland will teach
Zeeland. Dr. Jacob Prins will be
Bernard H. Shoemaker, class of Kentucky.
mcr vacation. Weekly choir pracEnglish and social science in Junwinch cables by crawling under- tices will be resumed next Thursthe speaker.
’26, member of the research diviMr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
ior High School on a half-timebasA mixed quartet composed of sion of Standard Oil Company of returned Tuesday from a visit to neath the tanka to avoid anipers’ day evening at 7 p.m. Mias Baris. She has done considerable subMjss Arlene Sprik, Carol Kline- Indiana and vice president of the their son, Pvt James De Jonge, shots, and then towed the tanks bara Lampen, of Holland Is dir/ stitute teaching the last 10 years.
back to hard ground. It took an ector; Elmer Uevense, organist;
steker, Roger Brower, and Dale Hope College Alumni Science chapwho is stationed at Camp Chafee,
She is a graduate of Michigan State
hour and a half to complete one Mrs. M. Baron and Bernard VugtVer Meer furnished special music ter, presided at the dinner. John Ark.
College.
such operation.
at the evening church service.
eveen assistantorganists;Mrs. L.
R. Dalenberg, '20, president of the
Mrs.
John
Zwagerman,
who
has
Mrs. Mildred Damson of Holland,
Pfc. Erickson was drafted into
The September Golden Chain Chicago Hope College Club, wel- been slaying in the Lamont ConMecngs and Irma Derks, piana graduate of Hope College, will Union meeting will be held in the
comed
the group. Present from valescentHome in Lowell has the Army Aug. 4. 1952, and left ists.
teach historyin Junior High School local church on Thursday evenSeattle Jan. 15, 1953. for the Far
Holland were Dr. Irwip J. Lubbers, been moved to Pine Rest.
Special music at the morning
on a half-timebasis. She has been ing.
East. While attending college service of the First Reformed
presidentof Hope College ; Dr. Ger’Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Bauder
substitutingthe past 10 years.
Nelson Brouwer is still confined rit Van Zyl, head of the Hope left for Excelsior Springs, Mo. here, he watf employed at the Church was furnished by Ray Ter
Mrs. Elizabeth Poppema of Hol- to St. Mary’s Hospital following
Warm Friend Tavern,
Beck of the First Reformed
chemistrydepartment,and Clyde They will take treatments at the
land will substitute as a history a heart attack at his home. Mrs.
Church, Holland. Miss Shirley
H. Geerlings, director of alumni McCleary Clinic and Hdspital.
4 teacher in Junior High School un- Brower is staying with her daughNonhof. Ninth Street Christian
and public relationsat the college.
The Senior C. E. will not meet One Person Injured
til a permanent teacher can be
ter, Mrs. Lorraine Johnson, in
Reformed Church, Holland, sang
Presenting the gift was David O. thiswwk Wednesday but will meet
hired. She is a graduate of Hope Grandville.
"How Long Wilt Thou Forget
De Free, '40 of Royal Oak, Mich., in Forest Grove Reformed Church In Two-Car Accident
College and has had 12 years' exMr. and Mrs. John Shoemaker who related his experiences as a Thursday evening with the Golden
Me.” Speaks; and "He That
perience.*
One
person
received
minor
inare caring for their granddaugh- student under Dr. Kleinheksel em- Chain meeting. The program will
Dwelleth In the Secret Place.”
juries Thursday night in a two-car
Mrs. Vera Buckel of Kalkaska, ter, Karen Shoemaker, daughter
Humphreys at the evening servphasizing the inspiration students be furnished by the Immanuel
accident on Eighth St. near Cola graduate of Central Michigan of the Rev. and Mrs. Dennis
ice.
Veterans
Choir
of
Grand
Rapids.
received in his classes. Speaking
umbia
Ave.
College, will teach home econoShoemaker of Flint, while Mrs. in the same vein were John E. De
The First Reformed Church
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ponstein
Barbara Bensinger. 19. of 37
Shoemaker and infant son are in Vries, '41 of China Lake. Calif., and from Hudsonvillewith Mr. and
was the scene of a public meeting
South
Wall
St.,
Zeeland, was
the hospital in Flint
of the Zeeland Classis on MonAdrian KammeraatJ1,’33, of Mil- Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent Sattreated at Holland Hospital for day evening, Sept. 14. At this
The Senior CE was conducted waukee, Wis.
urday with Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
bruises an^ released. Involved
by Loren Renkma on Sunday afmeeting the ministers of the
The group honoring Dr. Klein- Jonge in Kalamazoo.
were cars driven by Randall Barr,
Classes signed the '‘Formula"
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Slager from
I
heksel at the party included:Malof 372 Woodward Ave., Zeelwhich is the pledge which minisThe Junior CE leader was colm F. Dull, ’26, University of Holland were Sunday visitors with 18.
and, and Peter J. Sloothaak, 17, ters take upon themselvesin beLinda Ver Meer.
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Martin E. Cup- Mr. rind Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Mrs. Don Vanden Berg ffom of 156 FairbanksAve.
coming ministers of the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Van Dam ery, DuPont Co., Wilmington. Del.;
t RESIDENTIAL v
Both cars were heading east on
and friends of New Era spent C. W. Pettinga, 42. Eli Lilly Co., Muskegon spent a few days with
Church. This was a historic oc• COMMERCIAL '*
Eighth
St. when they collided in
Sunday evening with Mr. and Indianapolis ‘Roger E. Koeppe, ’44, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry'
casion because it was the first
t INDUSTRIAL
bumper-to-bumpercollision. regular meeting of the new ClasI
Van
Farowe
and
brother
Harvey
Mrs.
John
Van
*
University
of
Tennessee,
Memphis
;
t ' '
Call Ua
Damage to the Barr '47 model car sis of Zeeland. Dr. Jacob Prins,
Robert H. Donia ’39, Upjohn Co., last week.
was estimated at $200 and at $50 Minister of Evangelism,was
Mrs.
Bob
Formsma
and
brother
Although Greenland is one- Kalamazoo; Robert Verburg ’41,
to the '50 model Sloothaak car,
speaker. On Tuesday morning the
foutrh the size of the United General Anal|ie & Film Corp., Harvey Van Farowe sang two
police said.
ELECTRIC CO.
duets
at
the
evening
service
of
Classis again met for regular
States, its population is a mere Grasselli, N.J.; Earl S. Huyser ’51.
Barr was ticketed by Holland business in the First Reformed
• 50 West 8th
Phone 4811
23,000, predominantly of mixed University of Chicago; Harold R. the Reformed Church last Sunday.
police for failing to keep an aschurch.
Eskimo and Scandinavian descent. Bylsma ’51, Merton W. Long, Sr., Mrs. Martin Tubergen spent Frisured clear distance ahead.
day
afternoon
with
her
sister,
Merton W. Long, Jr. all of Dow
Mrs. Nettie Berghorst, and Mrs.
One of the tougest livng things
Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.; Carl
Delbert Berghorst in Pearline. Hope Freshmen,
is the baobab tree of South Africa,
Schaftenaar ’44, Sumner Chemical
Alfred Bowman, Art Vissor and
a tree that may keep on growing
Co., Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. WilJim Slager left Monday morning Students Entertained
even after it is chopped down.
liam Bonnema ’27, Oak Park, HI.,
for Cedarvilie iff the Upper PenThree hundred freshmen and
C. J. Shoemaker ’38, Franklin
insular for a few days of fishing. new students of Hope College were
Park, HI.; Elmer Hartgerink ’39,
entertained at a welcoming dinZeeland; Martin Mellema ’48, Holner Monday at 6 p.m. in the
land; Leland K. Beach ’35, West- Local Serviceman Named
Juliana Room in Durfee Hall. Dr.
field, N.J.; Richard E. Van Strien
'Soldier of the Month’
Edward Brand, professor of Eng’42, Griffith. Ind.; James E. Slager
at
lish in charge of orientation,pre’42, Holland;Iman Schurman ’27,
sided. Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers spoke
AT HOME AND AT
Elmhurst, HI. ; Clarence •Bremer
briefly,representing Dr. Lubbers,
’29, Rutherford,N.J.; Merle D.
THE
who was out of town.
Rigterink.’33. Basking Ridge,

Forest Grove

Frtend

rlsiton Mpodally during tho

Driver Charged Alter

A

Beaverdam

hi Uio

towran end

a shoo shino parlor art available, For that noil parly call Garold
Holdor. hotel ssanagw, at 9191.

the Second Reformed Church,
that the family has arrived in
England after a safe and smooth
ocean journey on Wednesday,

Hope College graduate from Sept. 9.
Brooklyn, N. Y. has been awarded
The Senior Christian Endeavor
the Bronze Star Medal for Valor Society of First Reformed Church
for saving the Army $1,750,000in will resume regular weekly meettanks.
ings next Sunday at 6:15 p.m.
Pfc. Kenneth Erickson, who was
The Girls'.Lague for Sendee of
graduatedfrom Hope in June, the First Reformed Church held
1952, is serving as a mechanic in its first meeting of the season on
Korea with the Heavy Tank Com- Monday evening fri the form of a
pany, 15th Infantry Regiment, potluck supper at the Church
3rd Division. Shortly before the House. Drinks and rolls were proarmwtice waa signed. Erickson vided. Those attending were girls
and two other men pulled out un- of the church, 13 years 6f age
der enemy sniper fire, seven mud- and over.
bound tanka, worth $250,000 each.
The mid-week prayer service
The soldiers drove their retriever, will be held at the First Reforma converted M-4 medium tank, ed Church, for its first meeting Of
was surroundedby the enemy on the season on Wednesday evening

grill

out of
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Trailers

B. Super Service
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125 W. 8th St.
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Phone 7777

Other welcomes were made by
Miss Emma Reeverts, dean of
women; Milton L. Hinga, dean of

Holkeboer, ’51, Lafayette, Ind.;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reinold Fett
’51, Urbana, HI.; Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin J. Den Herder ’41, Chicago; Richard L. Hoebeke ’49. Oak
Park, HI.; Mr. and Mrs. James
Grooters ’49, Oak Park, Hi.; Mr.
and Mfs. Earl R. Purchase ’40,
Waynesboro,Va.; Henry Hoftiezer
’49, Marinette, Wis.; Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Wolbert ’49, BeUwood, HI.;
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Shoemaker
’49, Louisville,Ky.; Karl Klom-

- FRAZER

WILLYS OVERLAND PRODUCTS
Complete Service Department

UNITED MOTOR SALES
i

f

723-33 Michigan Avenue

Gnraantees Freshness!

/n/

N. J.; Harry Rigterink, ’25,
Drexel Hill. Pa.; Paul E.
.

KAISER

OUR REFRIGERATED CASE
Whipped Cream
Eclairs

men; Dr. John Hollenbach. dean at
the college, and John Busman,
president of Student Council.At 8 p.m. a get-acquainted party
for all new students was held in
Carnegie gym under the sponsorship of the Student Council.
A program of games was provided by Alumnae and Public
Relations Director Clyde Geer-

Trial Set

Cream Pies

CAKES and FILLED ROLLS

YOUR HOSTS!

PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFF1CR

ZEEhAND
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lings.

Puffs

3S4

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

Sept 24

GRAND HAVEN

hione 7225

(Special)-The
H. Jones, 32, Grand
Haven, on a drunk driving charge,
has been set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m.
Jones was arrested by city police
June 20 following an accident at
Pvt. Kenneth D. Lambert
the comer of 5th and Jackson Sts.,
Pvt. Kenneth D. Lambers, ton with a. car driven by 16-year-old
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Lamberg of Da Mae Tripp of route 2, Spring
810 West 26th St., recently waa Lake. Jones has furnished bond of
chosen "Soldier of the Month” In 5200. His trial was originallyset
Heilbome, Germany.
for July 1. The case, which Is
During July, three soldiers were brought under the City Ordinance,
chosen from a battalion of 1,000 will be tried by City Attorney
trial of Louis
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Will
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men

to compete for the honor.
The three appeared before a board
of officers, who questioned them
about current events, chain of
commanders progre* of war, etc.
Pvt Lambers was selectedfrom
the three and was given a threeday pass plus a cash award.
Pvt. Lambers now is attending
personnel school in Lenggries. Bavaria, and will return to Heilbome
after completionof the course.
Before entering the service In
March, 1952, he was employed at
the Holland Furnace Co. office.
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Baker-Yonker Rites Performed

Church

'Scene of

%

W

FENNVILLE (Special) - The
[Methodist Church was the scene
Saturday at T pm. for the wedding of Miss Joyce Jones and E.
H. Glenn Jeffrey. Parenta of the

Buttig

aitfoan rfmeun
AiUffan
ALLEGAN
(Special) —
-AlMRtn
Jone#

Funeral Services Set

Wednesday

Megan

»

^

^

^ ^ ^Thomas

*re Mr*3 and Mr»-

ior Victim;

m w»s"ble
rin*
^ the presence
That
.rLt mmM
thJof
rnat was good
news ior tne
. th*
_ immediate relatives.Fol-

Grand Haven

ble

ZEELAND—

Funeral service*

^
,

.

..

county building staff which was
huddling around ancient fireplaces held at
-one to each office-or typing
Barbara Fosdick and Sylvia and
with numbed fingers.
Sandra Himer assisted.
‘ Aug. 28, the state fire marFor her weding the bride chose
shall’* department ordered the
a white nylon net gown with lac^
county not to start fires in the
bodice.The front panel of the full
30-year-old boiler until it was re- ‘vr.*
1
, j *
place^or repaired, as ordered in
al*> la<*> <*tendeded -round
jthe hemline of the waltz-length

were held Wednesday for Mrs.
Angeline Crews, 41, of 60 Home
St., S. E., Grand Rapids, who was
killed instantly at 3:15 am. Sunday when the car in which she
was a passenger struck a telephone pole on M-21 just inside of

I

Wei

the eastern city limits of Zeeland.

Hie driver, 41-year-old Joseph
Ramus, who gave his residence

^y'actoL"

*

ulfSih,

chairman of

hoard, embarraasedly

the

explained

I

ujriad

the

sooner.
he said, had been mislaid and
building committeehad futraa^-aAon
never seen

kuSMinn

Buckner in Ottawa Township hall

.U^U’
A woman was

klllod and tho driver was Injured whan
(his car hit ths comsr of a road barricada on M-21 just

inaida tho eastern city limits of Zeeland and crashed
Into a telephone pole. Mrs. AngtllneCrews. 41, Grand
Rapids,died of a crushed chest The drive r, 41-year-

old Joseph Rasmus of Fort Wayne, Ind« and Grand
Rapids, received head cuts and was treated in HuUnea
Memorial Hospital In Zeeland. He was held fat Ottawa
County jail ior questioning Monday.
(Ptana-Satphoto)

SOjjji

Lth^n.

**01’

of

ensemOie.

Attendingthe couple were. Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Sain of . Flint.

I

cuasion of the heating problem I,et
Monday. Many of the aupervlaon
spoke as If It was a foregone eon-

S

*“™

*

^tbluenytan
^ >'lnk

with * ronil«e

1 ^

/" ,af"“r‘h™

'

"‘S

Couple to Mark

'tu^
Bible wUh

I

a wh«.
The report.J.^PP.^1®

been taken

near West Olive Saturday. Rasmus
and Mrs. Crews had left the reception at 2 am.
Sheriffs officers said the driver
swerved to the left to get around
a well lighted barricade, but hit
the comer, losing control of the
car which struck the telephone
pole and then turned over. Mrs.
Crews was /lead on arrival at
Huizinga Memorial Hospital and
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water said
death was due to a crushed chest.
Rasmus was treated in the hospital for a bad laceration on the
forehead and on top the head.
Ramus told officersa man by
the name of Diedrich was driving
the car, but officers discounted
the story, particularlyin view of
the fact that one deputy had seen
Rasmus crawl out of the car and

, ,

1^

m

as Fort Wayne, Ind., was held in
County Jail in Grand Haven for
questioning.The couple reportedly was headed for Grand Rapids
•fter attending the wedding reception for Mrs. Crews’ sister,
Ruth, who was married to Jack

^

Annivefsary

^...... il

at

resolution authorizing|mentcd
fhow^re given by
i
advertising for bids on the
new I he Misses Marilyn Hutchins and
bSS‘r, the* bu^di^oofnn^ttee was I
Fleming in the latter’s home

Two More Polio

^

by

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Baker
instructed to place it either in its ®nd
ThorP m the
(Bulford photo)
present locationor in a new build- home of the brlde 8 Parents,
Double ring ceremonies per- bouquet of white gardenias.
ing outside the present structure.
formed by the Rev. William HavThe maid of honor wore a* rein
erkamp united in marriage Miss sada green taffeta dress with net
If the latter course is followed,! Bridal Shower Honors
it was pointed out by
_ . ,
Jane Yonker and Donald E. Bak- overskirt and carried a colonial
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wamement, piainweii, the new Dorothy Vanden Brink
er on Friday In Central Avenue bouquet of white and yellow
Two more polio cases were re- heating plant could be used for a
Christian Reformed Church. roses.
Misses Lucille Dreyer, Elaine Palms, ferns, white gladioli and
ported Monday by the Ottawa new county
For her daughter's wedding,
Bulk of the money for the new
weerd, Lillian and Alice Tam candelabra decorated altar. White Mrs. Yonker chose a wine red silk
County Health Department.
satin bows and white gladioli dress with matching hat. She had
One of the new patients is a
a corsage of deep pink roses.
marked the pews.
sister of a Nunica girl admitted charged against the court house -t - br*dal shower honoring Miis
The brici'* parents are Mr. Mrs. Baker wore a^silk aqua and
as a polio patient in Grand Rap- repair fund. This course was fol* Dorothy Vanden Brink, bride-elect and Mrs. G^vrit Yonker of 16 black dress with black accessories
attempt a get-away. Rasmus
ids earlier this month. Willeane lowed with an eye to keeping the of G^ne Gort of Zeeland. The East 17th St. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit and a red rose corsage.*
stumbled in a ditch and was pickWierenga, 19-year-old daughter repair fund intact for possiblenew party was held at the home of Baker of 995 GraafschapRd., are
At the reception in the church
ed by officersthere. Ramus
Mrs. Robert Boes, 1660 Washing- parents of the groom.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wierparlors for 130 guests..Mr. and
said he. had picked up Diedrich
enga, route 1 Nunica, was admitDeputy Fire Marshall • Walter ton. Holland.
Miss Margaret Yonker was her Mrs. Floyd Cook were in charge
in a bar in Grand Rapids and had
ted to St. Mary’s Hospital Sun- Bums, Paw Paw, told the board Games were played and dupli- sister’s maid of honor and Keith of the punch bowl, Misses Eleanor
taken him to Muskegon. After the
day. No involvement was reported that if the present boiler room is cata prizes were awarded to Miss Baker attended his brother as and Marian Bruins arranged the
reception he said he again picked
and her condition is good. Her sis- used new fire doors must be in- os Sylvia Stielstra and Beatrice best man. Brothers of the bride, gifts and Miss Jean Weerstra was
up Diedrich in Muskegon and was
ter, 12-year-old Alice; who has stalled and the ceiling rebuilt Vanden Brink. The hostessesserv Nicholas and Peter Yonker, were in charge of the guest book. Mr.
en route home to Grand Rapids.
Bulbar polio is still in critical with metal lath and concrete ed refreshments
ushers. Completing the wedding Primus sang a solo and the Rev.
Mrs. Crews was bom in Grand
Invited were the Mesdames Hik
condition.
party as master and mistress of Lubbertus Oostendorp closed the
Haven Nov. 30, 1911, daughterof
heating engineer estimated lis Timmer, John Brower. Ralph
Wayne Kiel, 21-year-old son of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. El reception with remarks and prayMr. and Mrs. William Melcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kiel, route that « new boiler and*necessaryDalman and Misses Carolyn and wood Baker.
er.
She attended Bignell School and
1, Holland, was taken to Blodgett repairs to the distributionsystem Mary Meurer, Beatrice and Esther
The bride, who has lived here
Miss June Borst, organist,playlived in Grand Rapids for the last
Hospital Saturday. No report was would cost approximately$7,000. Oosterbaan, Beatrice Vanden ed traditionalselections and ac just four years, was educated in
24 yean. On Sept. 25, '1951, she
received Monday on involvement Only other item on the agenda Brink, Alice Jipping,Marilyn Wit- companied John Primus, baritone, The Netherlands. She is employwas married to Nicholas Crews
and his condition was reported as was a letter from the district of- teveen, Arlene Van Beek, Anna who sang “O Lord Most High,’’ ed at- Crampton Manufacturing
from whom she reportedly was
flee of the Agricultural Extension and Annette De Weerd, Jean and
fair.
and “The Lord's Prayer,” the lat- Co. The groom, a graduate of
estranged.
service requesting approval of the Henrietta Uuben, Lavinia Van
The new two cases make
Holland Christian High School
ter in the Dutch language.
Surviving are the husband, her
total of 25 for Ottawa County so appointment of Allegan county Dyke, Carol Reimrnk and Dorothy
The bride wore a gown of im- and Calvin College,is completing
mother; five sisters, Mrs. Henry
4-H club Agent, WiHiam Mac- 1 Johnson.
far this year.
ported Chantilly lace falling in medical technology training at
Stille, Mrs. Russell Burghorn,
Lean, as assistant county, agent.
soft lines ' over traditional satin. ButterworthHospital,Grand RapMrs. Stuart Vander Wall and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hartgerink
The service has been unable to Graveside Rites Held
Style features were the tiny seal ids.
Buckner, all of Grand Haven, and
Funeral
Set
for
Local
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Joe 73 years old and he observedhis
obtain a man for th£ job and inAfter a northern wedding trip,
loped collar above a curve of tulle
Mrs. Joseph Hebner of Chicago; Hartgerink of 789 South Columbia
74th birthday anniversary this
dicated that MacLean would con- For Borgman Infant
Soldier
Killed
in
Korea
three brothers,William and Ave., will celebrate their 50th wed- month.
forming an illusionneckline and the newlywedswill be at home at
tinue with his club work until
a sprinkling of seel pearls at the route 6. Holland. For going away,
George of Grand Haven and ding anniversary.The occasion They are members of Sixth ReGraveside serviceswere held at
Funeral services will be held someone could be found to serve
illusion and on the collar.The the bride wore a red knit dresa
Charles with the U. S. Army at
10
a.m.
for
Louann
will be marked with open house formed Church where Mr. Hartwith black accessoriesand a corFriday in Chicago for Pvt. Donald as club agent.
Fort Knox, Ky.
Borgman. infant daughter of Mr. pointed bodice releaseda full
for friends and relatives,at the gerink served as an elder for
sage of white gardenias.
Officers conducting the Investiskirt
of
lace
with
an
extra
skirt
J.
Sprong,
who
died
in
Korea
on
and Mrs. Lewis A. Borgman. 247
old homestead on route 3, now many years. The Hartgerinks
Hospital Notea
Pre-nuptialshowers for tht
gation were Deputies Clayton W.
of nylon net. ending in a formal
West
21st
St.
The
Rev.
William
July
8.
He
waa
the
son
of
Mr.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Ken- have three children. Mrs. Nick
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Forty of Holland and Art Dampen
train. Her veil of imported tulle bride were given by. Mrs. Linda
C.
Warner
officiated
at
the
rites
neth Hartgerink.
Kragt, Donald and Kenneth Hart- and Mrs. Gerrit Sprong of 139
Admitted to Holland Hospital
of Zeeland.
fell from a Chantillylace cap edg- Cook and Margaret Yonker, Mrs.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Hartgerink gerink. all of Holland, and eight East 19th St. His wife, the former Friday were Marlene Folkert, at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
ed with tiny seed pearls and Gerald Jipping and Miss Jean
The
baby
was
bom
Wednesday
are in fairly good health. She is grandchildren.
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. Walter
Patricia Doherty of Holland, now
at
Holland
Hospital
and
died white satin piping. She carried a Weerstra and Mrs. Gerrit Baker.
Kunen, 678 Pine Ave.; Mrs. James
lives in Chicago with her mother
Heerspink. 229 Weat 18th St.; Saturday.
at 4243 SheridanRd.
Surviving beside* the parents
three brothers,Henry of Clinton,
Three Accidents Occur
Connie Lee Suzenaar, 272 West
are a brother, Lewis A. Borgman, Funeral Rites Scheduled
The body is to arrive at CarWis., George of route 2, Holland,
On US-31 South of City
roll's Funeral Home, 25 East Erie ^Discharged Friday were Gordon
and John. Jr., of route 1, Zeeland;
-nd the Grandparents Mr. and For Rev. H. Vander Ploeg
Two late-mrfdel cars were dam- St., Chicago. Funeral rites will be Cliffman, route 1, Hamilton;
five sisters, Mrs. Sena Bakker of
** ***
aged to the extent of about $400 held Friday at 10 *a.m. at St Dorothy Ver Hage, route 3, Hud- Mrs- Miles H. Baskett.
Funeral services for the Rev. Harlem, Mrs. Charles Bartels of
apiece but the driversescaped in- Mary’s of the Lake Church, 4200 sonville;Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch
The Holland Police Auxiliary
Herman Vander Ploeg, 91, who Olive Center, Miss Minnie Harsevoort of Olive Township, Mrs.
Tuesday night began the first Holland High Football Coach juries in an accident at 6:30 p.m. Sheridan Rd., Chicago.
nnd baby, 816 S. Shore Dr.; Mrs.
died Sunday in San Jose, Calif.,
William Bloemers and Mrs. HerMonday
on
US-31
four
miles
Surviving
besides
the
wife
and
Willard' Brink and baby, route 6;
phase of an 18-week course in Red
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at
man Heerspink, both of route 2;
Dale Shearer, already plagued by south of Holland.
parents are a brother,Gerrit, Hetman Wagner, 577 West 20th
Cross instruction.
the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral Holland.
Deputy Henry Bouwman said Jr., of Lansing, and the grand- St.; William Du Mond, 602 Lawn
The group, numbering approxi- injuries and a small squad, receivChapel with the Rev. James WayFuneral serviceswill be held
mately 20 men, plans to meet ed another severe jolt Saturday the accident occurred when 81- parents, Joe Terpama of 382 Lin- Ave.; Karen Hammond, 185 East
er officiating. Burial will be in
Friday at 2 pjn. at Harlem Reonce a week until the course is when x-rays showed that Co-Capt. year-old Herman Tien of 229 coln Ave., Holland, and Mr. and Fifth St.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
formed Church with the Rev,
Admitted Saturday were Linda
completed. Alio discussedwere Paul Mack had broken his right West 17th St., attempted a left Mrs. Christian Sprong of HoboFriends may meet the family Francis Dykstra officiating. Burturn
and
drove
into
the
path
of
an
ken, N.J.
Sue Schrotenboer, 181 West 14th
various traffic problems in the ankle. ,
at the chapel Thursday from 2 ial will be at Ottawa Cemetery.
St.; Gerrit Kamper. 234 East
dty. Special emphasis was given
Mack, a senior guard, was taken oncoming car driven by George
to 4 and 7 to 9 pm.
Relatives are asked to meet in
R.
Crawford
of
Saugatuck.
Ninth St.; Mark Genzink, 828
to a discussionof increased vehic- out of Friday night’s intra-squad
Rev. Vander Ploeg, before his the church basement at 1:45.
Receives Head Injuries
Another
accident
occurred
SatWest 24th St.
ular and pedestrian traffic be- scrimmage because of the injury,
death, requested that instead of Friends may call at the Langeland
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
cause of the opening of schools.
but Assistant Coach Ned Stuits urday on US-31 at the Castle In Automobile Accident
fbwers, donations be made to Funeral hone Wednesday and at
Park
road
involving
cars
driven
Mary Davis, 281 Columbia Ave.;
. Each of the men were issued said the staff hoped it was only
Western
Theological Seminary or the Harsevoort home Thursday
by Herman Breuker, route 6. and
special police badges that identify a sprain.
JacquelineLyttle, 18. of 486 Mrs. Jerrold Lubbers, VWest 17th
the American Bible Society.
afternoon and evening.
David
L.
Schrotenboer.
17,
of
St.;
Margaret
Vander
Berg,
491
West
32nd
St.,
was
in
good
conthem as members of the auxiliary.
“We were leery of it, though,’’
Surviving besides his immediate
East
32nd
St.
Schrotenboer
redition at Holland Hospitalfrom Lincoln Ave.; Gerry Norman,
The badges are similar to those said Stuits, "It was pretty well
family are two sistfts, Mrs. Annie
Fennvillp Couple
Carried by regular Holland offic- swollen when we wrapped it af- ceived a ticket for failure to have injuriesreceived when a car she Douglas; Williaip Beckman, 663
Cook of Holland and Mrs. Antje
his
car
under
control.
Central;
Mr*.
Henry
Brower
and
was driving left 112th Ave., near
ers, except the word special is en- ter the .scrimmage.”
Barkema of Waco, Tex. and a At HospitalityHouse
The tractor of a semi belonging the American Legion Golf course, baby, 347 West 35th St.; Mrs.
Accordingto Shearer, Mack will
graved on the top.
brother, Ed Vander Ploeg of Chito
Indiana
Wholesale
Food
of
Walter
Kunen,
678
Pine
Ave.;
and
turned
over,
at
12:30
ajn.
be
out
for
at
least
six
weeks.
The men, operating under the
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
cago.
Mrs. Ivan Wheaton, 314 West 21st
direct supervision of Police Chief “He was our best defensive line- Gary, Ind., burned out Friday Sunday.
Evelyn Hanson and George DuPolice said she was driving St.
Jacob Van Hoff, have arranged a man," moaned Shearer, “and we morning on US-31 a half mile
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Vall were united in marriageSatschedule that will make certain planned to play him both ways. north of Saugatuck.The Sauga- north on 112th Ave. when she lost
Heart Attack Fatal
men available at all hours in It really knocks our team for a tuck fire department put out the control, went off the road and Ella Ten Brink , route 4; Mrs.
urday at 1 p.m. at the Hospitalblaze. Damage was estimated at flipped over. She was recovering James Hoeksema. 161 East 26th
For Harlem Farmer
cases of emergency. The group, in loop.”
ity House. The Rev. Jesse Winne
Most likely replacement for $700. The driver, Kenny Blank, from shock and Mad injuries. St.; Edwin feos. 83 West 20th St.
all cases, serves without pa;
of the New, Richmond Methodist
Edward J. Harsevoort,49, of
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Mack is Duane Grissen, who Will separated the trailer from the Damage to the 1949 model car
Church was the officiatingminHarlem, route 2, Holland, died unteam with Dick Yskes to fill the tractor. The fire started in the was estimatedat $1,000, Ottawa Kenneth Casemier and baby, 13
Miss Marlene Joyce Lakers
ister.
Break-inf Reported
expectedly
of
a
heart
attack
late
West
26th
St.;
Mrs.
Martin
Van
engine
and
spread
to
the
cab.
important guard slots.
County deputies said.
Atttending the couple were Mrs.
*»c
*»«.»
1,1
ceremordes
Friday
evening
in
Monday
evening
at
his
home.
Mr.
Beek, 176 West 19th St.; Mark
At Four Cottages
Mth“st.;‘Mn"
Miss Marlene Joy« Harsevoort was a fanner and had Frank Keag and Theodore E. Van
1

Cases

County
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building.
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construction.

piaster.
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Monday

Mack Out 6 Weeks
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With Broken Ankle

Graduate Nurse
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Wed
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GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
Officer* of the sheriffs department are investigatingthe breaking and entering of. four cottages
on the lake shore road just south

of

the

Sfh

k

-iV
;.v~;
.*

Recent Burglary

A break-in at the Jacob Witingen home at 278 Eost 18th St
that netted thieves more than
$45 In cash sometime Saturday
night, was under investigationby
Ottawa County deputies Monday
Police said entrance was gained by forcing a bedroom window,

mm
mm

t

.

a
}

in

silver dollar,
a $20 bill, two
in

will

late

sevoort.

/

The couple left on a three-week
wedding trip to Niagara Falls after which they will live in Fennville. M- ^ "'’11 has been postmaster here for several years.

Survivingate the wife, Reka;
two sons, Alvin and Gerald; four
daughters,. Antoinette,Elaine,
There are more than 2,000 miles
Marie and Adeline, all at home;
his father, of Olive township; of trout streams in New Mexico.

I

>

Adeep at Wheel
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -

Fill

Harold C. Bredenhoft, 39, route 2,
was charged by
state police with reckless driving
after being in an accident early
Friday on US-31 in Grand
Haven township. Arraignedbefore
Justice Frederick J. Workman,
he paid $35 fine and $3.90 costs.
Bredenhoft driving south, said he
fell -asleep. His car skidded 103

Grand Haven,

rooms were ransacki

life.

Dussen.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters,
route 1, Weat Olive; a daughter,
Janice Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Heerspink, 67
West 17th St

gjKfff

$45 Cash

and bureau drawers

'

Harlem vicinity all

his
He was a son of John
School Harsevoort
and the
Mrs. Har-

a

Other owners are Henry McNaughton and Lawrence Merritt

Thieves Gfct

sffirXZi

lived in tho

route 6; Mu. Lewi, gorgmui, °f Nuntlng. The class was grad247 Weat 21st St.; Gerrit Kamper, uated in St. Marks Cathedral.
234 East Ninth St.
M*88 Lokers is the daughter of
Hospitalbirths include a son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry takers of
Steven Alien, bom Friday to Mr. 610 East Lincoln,Zeeland. She is
graduate of Zeeland High
and Mrs. Frank Brieve, 105 Ea4t
31st St.' a daughter,Jean Rae, School
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Prins, route 2, Hamilton;
a daughter, Helen Jean, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Zylstra, route 1, Zeeland; * a
daughter, Sandra Kay, bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hop, 449 West 20th St.
A daughter, Kristie Dawn, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Harris
L&ngejans,1301 East 14th St.; a
daughter, Barbara Jean, bom
Saturday to Mr. and* Mr*. Carl
Todd, 212 Weat 10th St; a son,
Michael Jay, bom Saturday to

pumping station. The

break-ins occurred during the last
several days. .
First report of the events came
from Mrs. Andrew Van Ysseidyke
of Grand Rapids. Her family, she
said, left the cottage on Tuesday
and upon their return Thursday
night, they discovereda front
window was broken.
All four cottage ownem are
from Grand Rapids. Of the four,
only one reported anything missing
An outboard motor, water skis, a
rod and reel were taken from the
Herman Cook cottage.

I?1™*1
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don by upetreaa paper mills. Following « protect meeting last Wednesday in Allegan, hundreds are signing

up as

plain tilis to start suit In federal court for au Injunction against the paper mills.Paul Perrigo, Allegan.
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Miss Kaepemik, Robert Kole

Veteran Talback

Quarterback York

Wed

WANT-ADS
FOR SALE-Night crawlers, $1-50
a hundred. Red worms, 60c hun-

Vote

Selected

Sprains Ankle,

dred.

Phone

4015.

MONEY

HERE’S THE

By Team

Weeks

Out for 2

ZEELAND

Hop* College Coach A1 Vanderbesh wai optimistic Tuesday de-

Tailback John

spite the loss of his regular quar-

terback Doc York, who will be out
at least two weeks with a sprained anjde.

Vanderbush, aided

by

sor

turf-eofteningrain over the week-

end And the addition of more
manpower to his small ranks, was
able to lend his charges through
a full-scale scrimmage Monday

Members

READY CASH

(Special)— Veteran
Vanden Boecfa has

ton St, Zeeland, parked the Chlx*
offensive attack in an undefeated
season in 1952 and is expected to

!

of the burden

up to $500 In a convenient, business-likeway. Take as
long as 20 months to repay.

YOU ARB INVITED to ask
tion.

Loans $25 to $500
18 Months to Repay
Holland Loan Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater
Adv,

this

Holland Christian
week and Groten said that Tues-

m'DOWa

TEAT TgUPHOJVK— Dm eye

doctor weal
be aoodod. No, yea'ie aol ooolae doable. Ifa tost mix
•eto of twtao at Sto last Holkad School located south

Identical creatine a mitt ol coafasloa

b

tho classroom

at tissoo.. In tho coster iorogroundcm locate and
Joyce Boere. 5. and reading clockwiseare Ruth Ana
and Robert Etslnk. I. Marilyn and Marlene Boers, 12,
Jerry and Larry Brower, 10, lorry and Gary Boevo, S.
and Marlene and Myna Matter. I.

of looland oa Ottofaa tl (32ad BU hut oil Slate St
ripping off good-sized gains.
Toacbetsat tho school which has as snroUmoat of 44
On the dark side, however, Vanpaplk. an Hit. Hoary lotpav and Mrs. Jack Taylor
derbush is still short of capable
who stead la background.Thm sols of tho twins cm
backs, especially in .the reserve
ranks. Before Monday, he didn’t
( have enough players for a scrim: mage, a factor which may hurt
when the Dutchmen host Michigan Normal Saturday night at
Riverview Park.
Defensive weaknesses, always a
problem during the early part of
the season when coaches are trySix pair may not get you to grade, Jerry and Larry Brower,
ing to round their offenses into
first base in the neighborhood card 10, fifth grade and Marilyn and
shape, are much in evidence in
Marlene Boeve, 12, seventh grade.
Hope’s drills. But Vanderbush game, but it createa quite a stir
Adding to the duplicity is thl
plans to start stressing defense out at the East Holland school. fact that three seta of the twins
with tonight’spractice.
But the two teachers at the are Identical and each teacher has

(Sentinel photo)

which shows ah enrollment
of only 44 pupils, are learning to
cope with the problem of handling
six sets of twins which comprise
more than 25 per cent of the
school’s studenta.
Mrs. Henry Kuiper,' of 410
Maple Ave., teaches kindergarten
through third grade while Mrs.
school,

day's drills indicated that the defence was running into term.
•Tilingslook a little better— «•
pedaUy the line," said Groters in
commentingon practice so far
this week. Another factor that
brightened the situation was the
return of Jack Faber, defensive
beck, to nearly top form.

Faber, who has been bothered
sore foot tendons, has been
practicingin tennis Mioce but
•Kins to be ready ter action. Groters said be would un Faber at
safety and take Quarterback Eugene De Jones out of the defen-

Tntstees Get

About

Burton Moeke, another defenrive halfback, will min tip first
game because of a painful shoulder Injury, according to Groten.
The Zeeland mentor said Moeke
would drees, but doubts if he’ll
see any action.
Groten plans another full-scale

set in her classroom for the
first time,
Mrs. Taylor is learning to disZeeland’s probable starting linetinguish between the Mulder girls,
up was also named by Groters
who just entered her section as
Ron Wethertwe,another senior
fourth graders. Mrs. Kuiper is in
with a lot of experience,will start
the same boat— she must memorat right half, while John Broersize the features of the five-yearma will start at fullback.De
old Boeve girls for the first time.
Jack Taylor, of 131 Dartmouth
Jorge Is slated to caH the signals
The other identical twins are
Rd., handles grades four through the Brower boys, who are now
to round out the backfield.
Two highly-contested positions,
eight. Both are starting their sec- In the fifth grade. . Mrs. Taylor
PTC. JIM 108MAN
the end
ond year at the East Holland said she bad an extremely diffiRon Knoper on the right flank
school, which Is located south of cult time telling them apart last Serviceman In jored
and Art Kiamt, a sophomore, on
Zeeland on Ottogan
(32nd year.
the left side. At right tackle will
St), just off State St
To add to the confusion, three In Explosion in Korea
be Gerald Pyle, while Jim WynEach teacher has three lets of sets of ’the twins from two famiPfc. Jim Bosman of Holland is garden will start at left tackle.
twins In her classroom. Mrs. lies are named Boeve. Marilyn,
Frank Boonstra will play right
Kuiper instructsJeanie and Joyce Marline, Larry and Gary are the convalescingat a hospital in Taegu,
Boeve, 5, the only two pupils in only children hi one family while Korea, after receiving second de- guard and Paul Schlpper will take
this year’s kindergarten class, Jeanie and Joyce come from an- gree bums on both arms and chest the left guard sloti Gary Ter Haar
in an explosion on Aug. 16.
is elated, to start It center.
Ruth Ann and Robert Essink, 8, other family.
The explosion occurredas BosEight members of Groters
first grade, and Larry and Gary
Latest reports, however, indistarting lineup are seniors,giving
Boeve, 8, third grade.
cated that the two teachers were nian was filling a gas tank on a
an experiencedcrew. Only
Mrs. Taylor, teaches Marlene getting along fine and learning to caterpillar tractorwhile building•
road in the mountains. Ha was sta- exceptions are Kiamt and Jun^rrs
and Myrna Mulder, 9, fourth know their "look-^like"pupils.
Don York
tioned with an Air Force outfit De Jonge and Boonstra. Zeeland
. • , signals from bench?
.
reserves,however, are rather thin
building roads and air bases.
j Moat of Hope’s players will go
torium. If each atudent sella his
After the accident, Bosman was and Groters realizes that this facnoth ways, according to Vanderalloted four season tickets, the taken down the mountain by in tor may be his greatest problem.
bush. The’ next few drills will tell
sale would net $2,400.
Army truck and then flown by heli- The Zeeland mentor said that
the story, however, because weak
During the meeting, the group copter to a hospital near Seoul. most of his starting lineup will
links will be replaced on defense.
was organized according to a re- Later, he was transferredto a hos- have to go both ways. He named
Right now, Hope's starting
cently completedconstitution, pathis No, 1 defensive replacements
Announcjpent that the Holland
pital In Taegu.
backfield is pretty well set, with
terned after those of other music
as John Zwyghuizen,John Staal,
Bosman's
wife,
the
termer
Helen
Adams and Talarlco at the halfs, Band and Orchestra Boosters Club clubs. This was accepted by the
Bob Vollink and aHrvey Brouwer.
Cady
of
Fennyille,
and
their
baby
Kempker at the fullback alot, and Is within 9300 of its goal for new club, which also planned to meet
Grand viUe, a member of the
quarterback
battle between band uniforms highlighted a mem- monthly on the second Wednes- daughter, Terri Lynn, whom he
powerful Grand Valley league, is
has
never
seen,
are
living
with
her
bership meeting of the organiza- day, October through June. Each
Voss and Hoekfema.
In the line, two positionshave- tion Tuesday evening at Junior member will pay a membership parent* in Fennville.His parents,
The serviceman’s address is Pfc.
n’t been decided as yet, and they High School
fee of 25 cents.
It was announced the Boosters' Mrs. George Hemwall was Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman, live
probably won’t be determined until defensive prowess is shown. At have already earned $4,500 in
named chairman of the member- at route 6. Holland. *
right end, Ken . Van Wieren is their campaign to raise money for ship and telephoningcommittee. James Bosman, US 55287515, Co. C
competing with John Brannock, the soon-to-be-delivereduniforms. Assisting her in obtaining new 1903, EAB APO 970, c-o Postmaswhile Don Van Hoeven and John They have only $500 to go and the members and collectingdues will ter, San Francisco, Calif.
. Hollander are fighting for the Board of Education is supplying be the Mesdames Margaret Kaethe remaining$2,000 to meet the pemik, Willis » De Cook, Bert
I ’
It ft tackle spot.
Miss Bareman Honored
At left end will be J|m Van uniform bill.
Koenes, Albert Schuitema,Gerrit
Plans
are
already
underway
to
Hoeven, while Don Vender Toll
Strabbing, Chuck Vander Ven, At Pre-Nuptial Party
and Herm Nienhuis seem to have raise the remainingsum. The 66 James Hoeksema, John Brink, Jr.,
guard positionspretty well under charter members attending the CWyton Biker, Harold Volkers;
miscellaneous shower was
control. Bob Prins is slated for meeting considered two projects— verr. Rudolph, Lester Kuiper, Paul given Thursday In honor of Miss
center, while Bill' Heydom will the first, an auction, scheduled Lavern Rudolph, Lester Kuiper, Elizabeth Bareman, who will bs
Sept. 30, with John Emmlck in
probably start at right tackle.
Paul Rathke, Arthur Hills and married this month to Allan
Vanderbush said Ed Stapqrt is charge. Members of this commit- Loren Wenzel. .
Fuder. The party was given by
Mrs. C. W. Dombos, Mrs. Lorman
another boy who is going to be tee are Mrs. Loren Wenzel, Mrs.
Bauman, tyfrs. Harold Colenbrandtough to keep out of the lineup Alvin Cook, Bill Meenge, Mrs. Aler and Mrs. Gerald Dombos at the
He plans to use him as No. 1 fred Zeidler, (George Hemwall, Car Hits Track
Mr*. Egbert Gerritaen. Jr., Mrs.
G W. Dombos home.
guard replacement.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Prizes for games were won by
Hope’s 1953 squad will have to Gerrit Overway, Mrs. Sam BeverA dump truck and a '49 model Mrs. Roy Hettlngs, Mrs. Martin
be In top form to give its first op- wyk, Mrs. Lester Kuiper, Mrs.
ponent, Michigan Normal, a good Paul Rathke and John Brink, Jr., car were considerably damaged at De Young and Mri. Harry Dombattle.Carrying one of the high- Each member of the group will’ be 8:35 p.m. Tuesday when the car bos. A buffet lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdaiffcs J.
est ratings in years, the Hurons asked to donate articles for sale. driven by Laddy Buckner, 21,
JOHN VANDEN BOSCH
are favored along with Central Theee are to be delivered to the route 1, Grand Haven, ran Into Ditmar, J. Dudek, Roy Hettinga,
. toads Chlx gridiron squad . •
Michigan to reap Interstate Foot- band room on Saturday, Sept. 26. the rear of the truck owned and Martin De Young, George Hyma, coached by Rex Roeeman, who has
ball Conference honors this fall Merchants also will be solicited driven by Art De Heer, 25, route Henry Venhulzen,Mary Dombos, a rebuilding problem. But the
Michigan Normal had iti best for items. During the auction, the 1, Grand Haven. The accident oc- Willard Dombos, Harry Dombos, Bulldogs, traditional opening rirecord in 10 seasons last year, group wil serve free coffee and curred on Airport Road in Grand O. Alberta. John Speet, Verne vals of the Chlx, are expectedto
Naven township. Herman Rosema, Fuder, Bert Bos, B. Freye and E.
finishingwith an overall mark of cookies.
The next project will be a con- 21, Grand Haven, a passenger in Bareman and the Misses Esther field a formidable team.
5-3-1 and third In the conference
Groten also announced a
cert series, for which season tic- Buchner’s car, was treated in Hyma, Nell Vander Molen, Julia
standings.
change in the sUrting time of
kets
will
be
sold
by
students.
A
Municipal
Hospital
for
head
injurBaker,
Joyce
Dombos,
Marge
Coach Fred Trosko has his
Zeeland football garnet. He said
*
Fuder,
Katherine Groeneveldand
troubles,but also boasts 18 letter- series of five concerts is planned lea. Buckner was charged with ex- ' ~
they would start at 8 pm. instead
i Jo PeertxiR.
men returning. Ends will be a In the Holland High School Audi- cessive speed.
of last year’s 7:3a
problem, but Nick Manych is a
top-flight flanker to fill one of
-

St
.

Prince photo)
In his report, the superintendent
iodise with wrist listed the enrollment to date In the
loped
length pointed sleeves and a full
various grades, which showed a
ballerina-lengthskirt She wore •
surprisingincrease in the last few'
fingertip veil, attached to a heartyears. He also showed that Increasshaped heedpiece of chantiUy lace.
ed grade school enrollment has
She carried a white Bible with an
again pm— ted various housing
orchid -corsage.
problems.
The maid of honor wore a light He said at present, the grade
blue taffeta and lace gown with •ohools are again uting the Fourof gladioli.
The bride is the daughter of lace yoke, aoallopsd bodice and teenth Street Christian Reformed
Mrs. Margaret Kaepemik of 172 ballerinaskirt She wore matching Church catechism room, two hutEast 16th St., and the groom is a mitts of lace and carried a colon- ment rooms, two all-purposerooms
son of Mrs. Jeanette Kole, 736 ial bouquet
and ona lunch room in the various
Aster Ave.
Sixty guests attended the recep- elementaryschools as classrooms.
Miss Coralee Kaepemik attend- tion in Byrnes Parlor of the However, he reported that when
ed her sister as maid of honor and church. Miss Connie Tutosma and the
additions are completed,
also was soloist ter the rites. She Miss Norma Nynas assisted about the situation should be relieved. At
sang “Because" and "The Lord's the rooms.
. went two constructionprograms
Prayer," accompanied by Mrs. For their southern wedding trip, are under way, an Addition to the
Arthur Keane, organist,who also the bride wore a navy blue faille South Side grade sdiool and an
played the wedding marches.
dress with red accessories and an eight room addition to the recentMartin Kole, brother of the orchid corsage. They will be at ty completed"B*, Unit of the high
groom, was best man. Bernard boms after Sept 20 at 3Q3K Michi- school.
and William Kole, also brothers of gan NE, Grand Rapids.
The board also confirmed the apthe groom, served as ushers.
Both the bride andI groom are pointment of Harold Volkema of
The bride, who was given fat graduates of Holland High School Holland as a teacher in the junler
marriage by her brother-in-law,Tbs bride has bean employed at high school. He is a graduateof
James Parker, wore a gown of J*. C. Penney Co. Tbs groom is Calvin College with a major hi
white bridal satin and chantiUy attending Dayenport Instituteand hlitory •
lace featuring a lace yoke, tcal- also is employed as an accountant
A final report oa the recent
school rally held at the Christian
Reformed conference grounds was
Hamlin-Forsten Rites
aha mads by the superintendent

mw

Performed

Band Boosters
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Tuesday Service League

Makes 1,000 Dressings

*

Members of the Tuesday Service
icasue of
League
of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary made 1,000 surgical
(dressings for the hospital after
lunch Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
A.W. Tahaney, South Shore Dr.
Plans were mlde for a white
elephant sale at t)ie next meeting
of the league at the home of Mrs.
E. David Boyd, West 12th St.
There were nine present for the
luncheon and meeting. /

Age

of

eration.

Dr. Janes reports that Hessian Benjamin Wierda, 56, of SIS
fly ia on the population increase. West 14th 8t, died unexpectedly
That means more damage has of a heart attack Tuesday night
been done to wheat than normal- shortly after admittance to Hol-

T

*mm

iy-

land Hospital Mr. Wierda, a

Wheat plant! infested with Hessian fly may turn dork bluishgreen and the plants finally die
back from the leaf tips. The Injury comes entirely from the larvae, or maggots, of this Insect
which feed beneath the leaf
sheath and the stem, usually next

brakeman for the C and O railroad, became HI in Chicago Tuesday afternoon and was brought
home by train. He was taken to
the hospital at 10:30 p.m.
Surviving are the wife, Beta
two litters,Mrs. Jacob Vanden

.

meeting will be held at his studio
just east of Holland Theater.
Proposed projects indude the
modeling of railroad and rail -tide
i*.

scenes in West Michigan which
would be incorporated Into a
large dub layout which is planned
tor the future.
Other activitieswin indude
“fan" trips, movies, operation of
test tracks and building of equipment Everyone in the area is in-

Peter Q. Huyter Dies
In Caro it

The Rev. Fred Vande Weide,

Richard Maehiele, County Agricultural Agent, encouragesfarri- unde of the bride, perfonned the
ers to plant their wheat after the ceremony. Attendanta were Mrs.
fly free date which In the Ottawa Wilma Scaggs, matron of honor,
and Jerry Scaggs, best man.
County area is Sept. 19.
Extensionentomologist,Ray The bride wore a white linen
Janes, says the only satisfactory suit and her attendant, a aidt of
control of the Hessian fly ia by pink linen.
A reception for the immediate
planting wheat in the fall after
-nllies was held after the ceremo^t of the danger from this insect is put. The pest normally mony at the bride's home.
The couple la now at home at
does not lay eggs after late summer or early fall in yearn of aver- 569i Hillcrest Dr., Central Park.
age weather. Preventingegg layThe groom is employed at
ing in the fall by planting wheat Scburman's Service Station.
after the fly-free date not only
eliminate# damage in the fall, but
Benjuun Wierda, 56
also reduces the number of flies
overwintering for the spring gen- Succumbs at Hospital

vited.

72

ww

ZEELAND (Special) —

Peter
Q. Huyser, 72, died Monday at
Caro State Hospital Caro, Mich.
A former resident of this vicinity, he has been in Caro for
many years.
Surviving.are a. brother, Quirinus of Detroit and several coutins in the Zeeland-Holland
area.
’Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 pm. from the Baron
Funeral Home with burial in

Zeeland cemetery. Friends and
relativesmay call a» the funeral
Jtome on Thursday i/ierooon and

New Deputy Hired
GRAND HAVEN (Special)

-

H

Albert Hilbrand,World War
veteran who has been Hudsonville villagepolice officer for the
last two years, has been hired
by Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeek to
succeed Deputy Sheriff William
Wlebenga,who resigned, effective
Sept 19 to join the city poUce

Sscood It Edward L (Tsd)
Aok right _____
prteeasr of wt
by to CooHOtod* to Ov
•ratios Big Switch at
ow VUlagt, Is toterriowod
L Carpoater oi Dsovor.
la Iona by M/Igt
Colo, a UA r
U Itidnls* potato, Mr.
of Control Pbrk. bar* ro-

evening.

an F40

lot

pilot

department. Hilbrand submitted
his resignationto the village
councilto take effect Sept 25 and
will assume his new duties Sept
28. He formerly was a police officer at Sparta.

He

will

move

.....

wm-M
Ike fcose showa above war be

tad
fork

transfer to

Heltad^tate

loaded lor

is

being requMted by Arthur C.

to
ei
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Pfc.

Schrotenboer

Gets Braves Offer
ZEELAND

(Special)—Pfc. Gene

Schrotenboer, stationedin Yokoha-

ma, Japan with the Signal Depot
has been offend a baseball aontract with the Milwaukee Braves
after his military service is com-

Bosch and Mra. Abram G Over- pleted two months from now.
to the ground.
kamp, both of Holland; four broth- Word was received by Gena’s
The larvae have a shiny appearers, Folkert of Zeeland, Henry and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schroance-white or greenish-white in
'John of Holland and Martin of tenboer, of route 2, Zeeland. The
color, legless, headleai and about
Sioux Center, Iowa.
announcement came In a Yokohathree-sixteenthaof an Inch long.
Funeral service* win be held at ma newspaperdipping where Gena
The Hessian fly overwinters main2:30 p.m. Satuitlay at Bethel Re- was named "Athlete of the Week."
ly as a full grown larva In the
flaxseed stage.. The maggots, formed Church. Relatives are ask- A graduate of Holland Christian
which pupate in the spring event- ed to meet in the church basement High School, Schrotenboer has stabually become the flies that lay at 2:15. The Rev. C. G. Reynen red in bueball, basketballand golf
will officiate and burial will be at while in service. Shortstop on his
the eggs for the spring generation
Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Friend* unit bueball team, the 23-yearold
may call at the LangelandFuneral Schrotenboer led the squad u top
Fined ky Justice
Horn* Thursday and Friday eve- batter.
Daidd Schrotenboer, 17, of 182 nings from 7 to 9.
Also high scorer in basketbeO,
East 32nd St., was fined $13.10 by
Gene paced his team to the Camp
Model Railroad Club
Laketown Township Justice Henry
Camp Kilmer, N. J., is named Yokohama BasketballChampionTo Plan Winter Program Van Oss Tuesday for failure to after the famous poet Joyce Kil- ship. Ha received trophies for his
A program of model railroad- have his car under control Schro- mer, a native of nearby New performancein basketballbasetenboer was involved in an acci- Brunswick and a member of New ball and indoor bueball
ing for the coming month* will be
dent Saturdayin which his car York City’* "Old Seventh" Regi- Schrotenboer played bueball for
set at a meeting called for Tuessideswiped an auto driven by meat. The poet-soldierwas killed the Holland Flying Dutchmen beday, Sept 22, at 5:15 pm. by
In action during World War L
fore entering the Army in 195L
dub presidentArthur Sas. The Herman Breuker, of route 6.
,

the

Home

riage of their daughter, Betty, to
Bill Hamlin, son of Mr. and Mra
Donald Hamlin, 1788 Summit St,
on Aug. 12 at the Fonten home.

,

Near Fund Goal

In

Ur. and Mn. Joe Fonten, HI
West 21st St, announce the mar-

Mm

-

night.

Wedding vows were spoken Friday evening in First Methodist
Church chapel by Mist Jean Barbara Kaepemik and Robert Lee
KOle. The Rev. John O. Hagans
performed the double ring rites
at 8 p.m. before a setting of
palms, candelabra and bouquets

practice today including tome
intre-equad scrimmaging
Thursday, only light drills will be
held to taper off ter the Grandville contest Game uniforms will
be fitted at that time

m

Mment
Tuesday

end Mrs. Robert Lee Kole#

more

a

Data

Supt. Bert P. Bot presented. a
preliminary enrollment report and
outlined problems confronting the
schools at the monthly meeting of
the board of trustees of the Holland Chrictian aobooli

by

sive lineup.

Keep Teachers
Guessing at EastHolland

Six Pair

,

ter

complete information. No obliga-

team members.
Meanwhile, the Zeeland coach
has been working overtimeto get

K York's injury came in Saturday’s practice— only a week before the opening game— and left
the signal-callingposition up In
the air. Two players, Harry Voss
and bob Hoeksema, are fighting
for the position.
Vanderbush had to admit that
the offense was far ahead of the
defense in Monday's drills. "But
we haven’t given defense much
attention," he countered.
He was especiallypleased with
the ground attack with halfbacks
John Adams and Frank Talarlco
and Fullback Dave Kempker all

promptly avail-

folks who need
money for needful' purposes.

BORROW

much

isi

able here for

year. He was elected by a vote of

afternoon.
'

YOU HEED!

been named obtain of the 1953
Zeeland <Hlflh School football
team. It was announced today by
Coach Jarold OrotersT
Vanden Bosch, a senior and the
ton of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vanden Beach, of SB West Washing-

carry

Adv.

a

1489

fa*."
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DAR Luncheon

Commimity Chest

'First
Drive Wfl

Take

Place Oct

19-24

Holland's annual Oomnumlty
Cheat campaign will be staged
here Oct 19 through 2i it was determined at a meeting of the
chest board of directorsThursday.
Campaign Director RJemer Van
Til also announced the appoint-)
ment of Willis Welling of 374
West 31st St as manager of the
coming campaign. Welling la as|

P#opl« bom many parti oi MkU«aa aad toorittipom-,
tag by oro attractedby tk« thouandi during tho warnmmr month* to a. nail rustic shop on US-31 called
Willow Bond Farm. If* located IS mUas soutb oi Hob

Picturesque Willow Bend
Is Source of Intriguing

land. Tho

owntn, Mr. and Mrs. Goorg* Hitman

ta.

npoe*

kxliM In tho unusual and artists, flowor lovors and boo*
hot ctlloctorsHnd It « virtual Paradis* to brows*

around

(Sonttaol photo)

turn
Ladies9 Program
Fea

Co.uple Married at Rectory

At their opening luncheon the too-little-known First Ladies.
Precedingthe program,Mrs. R.
Thursday In the American Legion
club house, members of Eliza- F. Keeler,, immediate past regent,
beth Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, reported on magazines and books
Daughters of the American Re- collected last spring. During the
volution, were given a pleasing summer, three boxes of 150 items
introduction to several First were shipped to the American
Ladies of the United States by Merchant Marine library Association at Sault Ste. Marie. A
Mrs. James Gardner of Sparta.
Mr*. Gardner, a witty and letter was read from the port
charming speaker, entertained her representative at the Sault thank
audience with characterizations li« the chapter for making it
of First Ladies from Martha possible to supply men on the'
Washingtonto Mary Todd Lin- freighterswith good reading matcoki. Each was cleverly shown in erial. '
Mrs. Keeler also presented the
mjniatureas a tiny costumed doll
dressed in authentic copies of ori- chapter a beautiful china plate,
ginal inaugural gowns on exhibit the gift of Mrs. R. P. Campbell,
in the SmithsonianInstitute. Macatawa, for (the DAR museum.
’’"ned and manScraps of lace, velvet, satin and The
taffeta collectedthrough the years ufactured to commemorate the
have been used in making these 50th anniversary of the founding
of the National Society of DAR
costumes.

plate

When Dolly Madison needed at the national jubilee in 1940.
some curls to tuck under her Mrs. M. L. Hinga, who with
headdress,Mrs. Gardner sacri- Mrs. L. J,. Geuder represented the
ficed curls that had been cut chapter at a Citizens School Comfrom her daughter’s hair when mittee meeting, reported on the
she was a mall child. A feather school building situation in Hoi
arrangement for Sarah Angelica land. She pointed out the immeVan Buren came from a Gardner diate needs and what will be need-

Farm

Wares

.

At • bend In US-31, set low think up new ways for displaying
among a clump of weeping wil- her pieces. She uses the baskets
as "Globes” for overhanging

ed in the future. She urged members to support the Holland PubMrs.
Gardner
herself
was
aplights, and as bases for her novel
turing some of the most unusual arrangementsand wall displays of
propriately dressed in a beautiful lic Schools building program.
Mrs. Harold Niles, chapter preswhite, lace trimmed gown with
wares in the country.
seed pods, driftwood, dried grasses
ident, presidedat the luncheon.
ruffles and panniers, white satin
. Willow Bend Farm, about 15 and other materials used foi unwedding slippers and a gay bon- She announced a regional meeting
miles south of Holland, is run by usual totprio** decorating.
of DAR to be held Sept. 22 in Alnet, all nearly 75 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. George JUtman, a
Not only do the Hitmans use
Mr. ond Mrs. Clyde Eugene Kehrwockgr
legan. Reservations are to be
Anecdotes
from
the
First
La
(Pen no-Sos photo)
couple interested in bringingto these materials themselves,but
dies’ lives and frequent quotations made with Mrs. O -S. Cross.
The
wedding of Afiss Agnes cal champagne rose taffeta gowns
their customershandmade articles they keep a large stock of them
of poetry helped give Mrs. Gard- L Miss Laura Boyd, vice regent,
Van 11
from all over the world.
on hand for other artists’use.
Mary Kalman and Clyde Eugene with organdy overskirts.The
ner’s listeners a vivid picture of introduced the speaker.
The gift shop features baskets One whole room of on extra storeKehrwaker took place Saturday, strapless bodices were topped
with organdy boleros.Wide sashhouse is filled with drying grasses
Sept 5, in the St Francis De es. were tied in back giving a
and
seed
pods
they
have
collected
m&in
the at/noB'
Sales rectory.Tpe Rev. John M. bustle effect They wore yellow
from the swamps of Florida to the
SSTafis^
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it8eU 11
Westdorp officiated at the double carnationheadbands and carried
the Holland Junto? Chamber of
8Um- woods of Vermont and the deserts
ring rites.
matching alonial bouquets.
Of
the
west
Imer flowers centered wit^ a repBy ArnoU Mulder
Mr. and Mrs/ James Kalman of
Dinner for the immediate famiAcross
the
highway
from
the
The board .tao dtawpd qBOU. U»
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12 North River Ave. are parents lies was served following the
shop
is
another
part
of
Willow
feller
was
a
dull
man.
It
is
posfor the various agencies in the beehive and surroundedby a raU
It is notoriouslyunsafe* to depend
of the bride and- Mr. and -Mrs. aremony and 85 guests attendsible to »argue
______
ratio that he was a bad
chest and delayed final action for fence. But the real point of in- Bend Farm, a market featuring
Ion book reviews (including this
Verne Kehrweckerof 241 West ed the evening reaption at Amman, who took nearly a billion dclan adjourned meeting Sept 24 terest is inside of the shop and fruits in season and preserves of
one). What one reviewer considers ars from the American people 17th St. art the groom's parents. erican Legion club house. Mr.
all
kinds,
put
up
'
Hitman
to allow board members to study the bar behind it
Mrs. Juanita Elenbaas assisted and Mrs. Arnold Elenbaas served
a dull book may be completely fas- through illegitimatethough legal
more fully the requests of all as* Merchandise from around the accordingto her own special reher sister as matron of honor and as master and mistressof arecipes,
in
jars
labeled
with
the
means.
Roughly
speaking,
Ida*M.
sociated agencies,
• world fills both the barn and the
cinating.He may be entirelyhonMiss Betty Lou Kehrwaker,sis- monies. Serving at the punch
Some agencieshave expanded main shop. Spruce root baskets Willow Bend name.
est; to him the book may be dull. Tarbell, in her famous "The Story
ter of the groom, was brides- bowl were Misses Ruth Ann Topp
.The story of Willow Bend Farm
their services and are. taking foe from Alaska can be found next to
If you depend entirelyon his ver- of Standard OU," made that claim
maid. The groom chose his broth- and Doran Menken, and in the
Dr.
Konaoth
Vendor
___
_____
_____
_
____
_
increased budgets. It was the gen- 1 those of jungle grasses from Af- goes back to 1920, when Mr. and
dict you may be missing out on a early in this century.
er, Kenneth Kehrwaker, as best gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
eral opinion of the board that it rica, bamboo from China, rattan Mis. Hitman came to Michigan
A Holland man is doing some I book^that is the reverse from dull It is possible to call Rockefeller man, and 'the bride’s brother, Mai. Misses Alia and Janette
from
Chicago
and
bought
a
65a
narrow-minded
man.
In
religion
would not like to raise last year's and palm from the South sea Jsimportantwork at the Oak Ridge —to you. Verdicts on books are in
Kazmer Kalman, as usher .
Bogus were in charge of the guest
quota, but it does not want, to hands and willow from the United acre farm in order to make
----- a
- . NationalLaboratory,Oak Ridge, some measure at least subjective. at least he was certainlythat; his
The bride’s gown was fashioned bak. Music for dancing was procurtail any vital community aer- state*.
start in the poultry business. Tenn>i accordingto word reaiv- Thus recently I came across an thinking on the level of religion with fitted bodia featuring a vided by Edward Dabrowski.
toes. Therefore, the adjourned Although baskets are the most They planted the willows and also I ^ by hls parents in Holland. article by a critic of nationalrepu- hardly went beyond that of medie- scalloped yoke and long slaves of
For their honeyman trip to
meeting was scheduled. . I numerous articles, on* of the began a small gift shop as a side He ^ Dr. Kenneth L. Vender tation in a nationalmagaiineof the val theological mythology.MoreChantilly laa and a full skirt of northern Michigan, the bride
Attmdm* TJ'und./, meetia* mmt „ th« ihop l< Mocked with line, which proved to be more 1 Sluis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- very highest reputation comment- over, he knew less than nothing
are over nylon tulle and white wore- a medium blue suit, navy
•nti'tue chlM, glue and pewter interesting to them than chick- ard Vander Sluis, 475 Washington ing on "Study in Power: John D. about literature,he was illiterate satin. The skirt was scalloped at accessories and a white carnain
the
field
of
art,
his
sense
of
Rockefeller;’ by Allan Nevins.
|°'
1 from early American d»>l, »r- «hi. With Mrs. Hitman’s training
the ankle hemline to reveal the tion rcrsage. They will be at
to commercial art, and Mr. Hit- Dr. Vander Sluis, physicist, has Although this biography by one of music was non-existent,his social
nylon. A tiara of orange blossoms home next wak at 121 North
man’s abilityas a former adver- succeededin determining the nu- America’smost distinguishedicho- vision was badly blurred,his sense held in place her fingertip veil River Ave.
tising executive, they made their dear spin of the uranium-233iso- lar-writetiis in two volumes of of history was that of a Juvenile. with laa. border. She carried a
Both the bride and gram are
V»
h.^
Grant all that, the fact Still re"different’’ gift shop a ,,eal hobby tope. His work indicated that this some 500 pages each, the distirvcascade bouquet of. white canto graduate* of Holland High School.
mains
that
he
had
one
of
the
most
and have continuedwith it ever nucleus has a magnetic moment guished reviewer dismissed it in
tions. The groom’s gift to the The groom recently returned
GRAND HAVEN dynamic minds among nineteenth
since.
opposite in directioato that of the two or three sentences.
bride was a double strand of home after serving with th*
Community Chest director,
Atncz,
During the winter months the importantfission-2* nucleus. His verdict boiled down to this. century American leaders. It Is
Army in Korea. He is employed
set *34,500 as the goal in Ihe 1953 beaten ta^r^frmnttt south
Hitmans search the country to- it is believed this discovery in “The Rockefeller book is thorough completely possible to argue, with
camnaiCTL T^ip amount ia S450
Hnd blown ^Ihhs ware.
Bridal attendants wore identi by Mod Rafing Co.
teFTlSn the 1952 goal which On the toMnoorof the pine gether for unusual Items, and in spectroscopy in the Stable Isotope but dull: partly because Rockefel- Nevins, that he was a very great
man and that he had a very great
went over the top after a success- barn behind the main shop are the spring they return with their Research and Production Division ler himself was a dull man."
new stock to continue keeping may lead to new developmentsin It so happened that It had just mind.
ful campaign.The drive wMI open stored hundredsof
n baafinished reading the Allan Nevins That is what mqkes the Nevins
eariy in
kets, while on the first floor, Mrs. Willow Bend Farm the popular the theory of
place
it
is
for
Michigan
tourists
Dr.
Vander
Sluis
was
gradualbiography. I could hardly believe biographyfascinating, to me at
The lowered 1953 quota was dus IRitman has used her previous
ed from Holland High in 1944 and my eyes that I had read aright toe least' Nevins, the historical schoto four factors. Neither the coun- training as a ^nanerdal artist to and natives.
spent two and one-half years in verdict of a reviewerof national lar, employing a documentation
ty health department nor the
the Navy. He received his degree reputation.Whatever else the Allan that is completely convincing, reFerrysburg school milk fund reCarol Kievit Honored
from Baldwin Wallaa College Nevins biography toay or may not habilitatesa man who had come
quested chest aid. The Girl Scouts
and
his M. S. and PhD from be, to me at least it is not dull. to be regarded as merely one of
reduced their request from *4,500
At Surprise Shower
PennsylvaniaState College. Quite the contrary, to me the two our "robber barons." He was that
to *4,000,and directorsvoted not
He has ban at Oak Ridge sina volumes were so fascinatingthat I but he was much more as well. All
to support the Michigan ChUdren’s
MrsM Donald Brink was hostess
last October. He is married and was sorry when the story came to I can say about anyone who finds
Aid for the ooming year. Four deat a surprise shower Tuesday kjong with his wife visited his1 an end.
District
such a record dull is that I am
partments requested . increased
night in honor of Miss Carol Kie- parents in Holland for a week
The viewer with a nationalrepu- sorry for him, all the more so behelp during 1953, and their budtation may be right; the biography cause I think his verdict was an
Harold Door, local conservation vit at the home of Mrs. Henry | earlierthis summer.
gets were boosted accordingly.
Brink
on
route 5.
may be dull— to him. The only honest one.
Miller* Sherwood is serving as chib enthusiastand director of the
Games were played and prizes
But even if Rockefeller had ban
claim I make is that I have as
chairman and Edward Baas as Tulip City Rod and Gun Club, has
won by Mrs. Jack Vannette, Mrs.
much right to pronoun a the book a dull man, there is no reason
vice chairman of the campaign. been re-elected president of disJerrold Lubbers and Mrs. Harvey
fascinating (to me) as he has to assume that his biographyshould
trict No. 5 of the MichiganUnited Genzink. The hostesses served a
be dull. Dullness is often a matter
pronounceit dull (to him).
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Conservation Clubs.
two-course lunch assisted by
In giving his reason for pronounc- of treatment, not of subject mat
.
_ .. .
______
^
He was elected at the organiza- Carolyn, Marilyn and Virginia Wak-end guests in the Jesse
ter. Many a fascinating novel has Let’s Plant
Winne home were his brother and *nJ\ J*** i^makine^he
V, .nrf
Pheino
meeting of the new fiscal Brink.
ban written about a dull charac.»
held at the club house of the
Those invited were the MesMeswife, Mr. and Mrs. LouJ*
reason is- "partly ter, and the same thing is true of
dames John Kievit,Edward Brink, Mr. and Mrs. RobertO Connor,
biography. Dullness is often in the
John tt Brink, Myra Van Stemp- Mr. and Mrs. John Schobye and *c8“?e *<x*eieiier was a duu
mind of the biographer; and somevoort, Jay Kooiker, Jerold Lub- chUdren.Susan and Robert, aU
T .
t. • . Rn, ^
times In the mind of the reader.
If you thrill at the sight of house were added the softef
bers,
Jim
Genzink,
Don
Genzink,
River
Grove,
111.
Also
Sunday!
Personally
I
do
not
think
Rockem. Kent and Barry counties and
window
large, lush, rich-hued dahlias, then touches of a petunia-filled
Jack Tenney, who recentlyre- Inodes 27 organized sportanen s Howard Tucker, Jack Kraal, Her- guests in the Winne home were .
go out to North Holland and revel box and a stone terrace with sas*
bert Brink, Jerry Brink, Jack their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. charge of Gilbert Van Wynen of King's Kuples Have
turned from Tokyo and
__
• o .u
*
in the Dahlia Gardens of Floyd safras, fena. Other touches inAirman Tenney was attached to
K?nt Vannette, Harvey Genzink, Jim and Mrs. Mauria Van Horn and I Holland.
Kraal (near the church). Large, clude "white picket fencing and a
in Church
Mi i williamsis soendthe 2nd Photo Squadron and was Sjgrtoroad’s Oub was elec ed via Bosch, George Kleinheksel, Ed- Ronnie, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
miniature, and pompon dahlias in long white board fena along the
ward Genzink, Ju.tin Volken., Winne, Jr., and fanUly of Kalam.The King’s Kuples of Central 70 varieties in aU odors are in drive, ending In a light-your-way
privilegedto photograph
WU- Irvin Brink, Willard Brink, Arnold zoo and the Earl Winne family of inE two ^eeks with the Tom
Park Reformed Church held _ full
prisoner exchange and plan exclu- kt* of Hastings. *
lantern.Colorful annuals arc now
*
Jackson family in their new home potluck supper in the church baseSve films of CWang Kai-Shek on ^Extensive work was outlined for Genzink, Julius Genzink, Eugene
Mr. Kraai has imported many in Noom along this fena their edgment Wednesday night.
the island of Fonnosa. This is his te^^aaon, especially tta Brink, Julius Knoll, and -the Miss- Following the regular church bi Gallopolis,Ohio,
of his finest varieties from Hol- ing the soft blue of ageratum.
Howard Schultz and Ronald Speaker waa the Rev. Ralph land. He likes them . for Ihdr
thiid year in the Air Fora and f a r m * r - sportsmen relationshipes Carolyn Brink, Dorothy Gen- senna next Sunday morning
A white arbor entwined in bitWRvnp Menning, new pastor of the church earlier floweringas well as for tersweet adds a graceful exit to
he wiH be stationed at Orlando, Problem. Deer and ^ small game zink, Berdella Brink, Ruth Brink, potluck dinner for all famiUes
Kathryn Brink and Joya Kievit. the New 'Richmond Church and I Nieman have gone to Fort Wayne who spoke on “Divine Impulses
Fla., for the remainderof hk enreasons also were discussed
their ‘exallent blooms. Broeder the stately salvia borderingthe
Sunday School will be held at|to enter.IndianaTahnical Col- and Opportunitiesof Youth to Justinus,' s large apricot blossom porch. Evergreens in artistic
Jktment.
liege,
Howard
to
study
mechanithe home of Mr. and Mrs. CharStrengthen the Church "
with canary yellow anter, which grouping, funkia subcordata,
Mrs. Gertrude Walker has recal engineeringand Ronald to
les Stacik.
Duets were sung by Mrs. Clar produces abundantly; is a favorite mums, and rock garden grans,
turned from
month’s trip)
in
Dick Rainford,who spent the study aeronautical enginaring.
nee Maatmarr and Mrs. Robert of his. The dinner plate size of edged in boxwood, find a focal
through the Pacificnorthwest and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winfield Warsing accompanied by Mrs Moeder Aasten’s flat lavender bios point of brilliana in a huge plant- f
summer
at Camp Gray, returned
Alaska. A boat trip of rix days
to his home in Chicago Monday. and Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Smith Jack Zwiers, Jr. Mr. and Mrs som amazes one. Frau O. Bracht, ing of red and yellow giant zinnias.
from Seattle Wash, to Alaska and
He is a grandsonof Mr. and Mrs. and daughter of Grand Rapids Drew Miles and Mr. and Mrs a lovely cactus white with yellow Tampa grass is used effectively in
stopovers at Lake Louise, Banff
were Suitoay guests Jn the Har- Cecil Helmink were co-chairmen anter; Ami George, a graceful tying the end of the garden to the
Halverson.
and Vancouver.
of the oommitta arranging the seaahellpink; and Pride of Haar- corner of the house
Dr. and Mrs. Nelson Wade and old Bary home,
The engagement of Charles
daughter
Katherine
of
St.
Louis,
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Mac
Babcock
of
supper.
Assisting were Mr. and lem. a full rich pink, are other
Mr. Bushouse has built up this
Starring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Charles State College,Pa., were in Sauga- Mrs. Tom Van Eyck, Mr. and varieties.
sandy soil by putting severe strain
Lee Starring of this place, and
Wade of Benton Harbor were Sun- tuck for Labor Day wak-end Mrs. Jack Kuiper and Mr. and hardens which have tost .their on his compost pit. A small swimMiss Marilyn Walker, daughter of
day guests of their coUsins, Mr. with their sister, Mrs. Harry Jack- Mrs. Ed Brondyke.
freshness and lustre because of ming pal for children will in time Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wallker of
and Mrs. George Erickson and son. While here they negotiated
the summer’s heat and drought become a lily and iris pool as the
Fennville.has been announced. No
Miss NeUie Hewlett, Dr. Wade the sale of their property south of
receive a new burst of beauty when nucleus for another garden spot.
date has been set for the wedding.
teaches zoology at the Univeft- the Elms Hotel to Benjamin Kouw
strong, luxuriant dahlia bushes “It was all done on a shoestring,"
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bymer
ity of St.
of Zaland who will deal in anand son David of Chicago were
come into bloom. As they may be Mrs. Bushouse says, "and it cerMr. and Mrs. Fred Stone of tiques and used furniture.
week-end guests in the home of
had in almost any color one can tainly takes -time and patiena.’’
Albion were Sunday guests of Mrs. I The Carl Tanner family of Wayeasily find what he needs to suit And that is the story of how a
Mr. and Mrs. William Broadway.
Mayme
t land- were Sunday guests of Mr.
his garden’scolor plan. Three home was made out of a bare
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bothwell and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Aalderink and Mrs. Bud Woltman apd famdahlias in red aught our eye'. house and four acres of sand and
family of River Forest, 111.,,were
Ami Louis Blim, a handsome dark sassafras! - *
reant guests in the home of Mr.
and children have moved back in- Ily.
Because many( people ask us
red blossom shading almost to
and Mrs. E. S. Parrish.
to their own home after living for Mrs. Frank Smith of Shelbyblack; Stop Ught, a rich, bright whether roses really do keep on
the summer in the hom^ of her viU visited her daughter, Mrs.
red; and Tornado, a feathery, blossoming all summer, we asked
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Alva Ash, Howard Temple, this wak.
Resident Seeks Perait
light red. Gleaming • in pearly Mrs. Van Kampen, (120th Ave.
while renting their home to va- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pear of
splendor to Pink Giant, a must to near East 16th St.l how hers had
Gross* Point* spent the wak-end
For Dock os Local Lika
all dahlia lovers. Orfeo, in glis- fared. We found her New Yorker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pal have at th* Pear cottage on Culver St
tening purple, and Miss Newbury rose tra full of bloom and she
C. E. Tannewitz of Grand Rapreturned to their home on Hoff* Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas,
ids has made applicationfor a deport, a large gold bloom, Are two told 'us proudly that they had
man St. after having it rented for their daughter Shirley and aon
partment of the Army permit to
dahlias which will lend an scant counted over fifty buds and biosthe season to summer residents. Gayle are spendingthe wak-end
soms on it last wak. How das
note to any garden.
construct a 100-foot wooden pter
Newly-elatedoffiars of the with relativesin Chicago.
Mr. Kraai plants his dahlias she do it? She fed the rose bushIn front of his property in Lake
Saugatuck Yacht Club are: Com- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Watkins of
the last of May and grow* them in es three times sina first growth
Macatawa on the south side of
modore Mr. Hansman; via am- Perry, Mich., were wak-end
the lake approximatelytwo and
heavy day. They have ban blos- appeared and thinks she should
modore William Tripp; rear com- guests of* Mr. and Mrs. L. R.
three-quarter miles west of Holsoming sina the first of August have done it four times. As the
modore, C. B. Hutchins; secretary, Brady. Mr. Watkins is publisher
land. According to diagrams, the
.and will continue until frost Af- dormant season approachesfeedMiss Barton; treasurer,Mrs. Ann of the ShlawassaNews
Tannewitz property at 1703 South
ter frost he will lift the tubers ing stops, however.
| The Mark Atwood family have
Shore Dr. lies west of ^'Campbell
and -store them in s oool place in
Mr. and Mrs. John Deipenhorstreturned to their home in Milsand, vermiculite, or shavings.
Boat Co.
have sold their fish market to wauka after spending the entire
Another Polio Case
En route to North Holland on
Any person or persons having
Mr*. La Verne Stephens and Mrs. summer at the Atwood cottage on
HUDSONVILLE-Jack Kraai,
the
Ba
Line
s
quarter
mile
north
any objections to the work as proAlla
the lake shore.
10-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs,
of Lakewood Blvd. we stopped to
posed from the standpoint of naviMiss Ruth Woltors
Mr .and Mr*. Paul Heflin have | A aon. David Thomas, was born
Henry Kraai, route 1, Hudsonville,
gation are Invited to file a writclosed their summer home at to Mr. and Mr». David Webster, The engagement of Min Ruth enjoy the progress the C. J. BusWolter* to Kenneth Dannenberg houses have made to developing was in ‘‘fair’’condition today In
ten statement with the district
Beaver Island and were Labor Aug. 21
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
engineer, Corps of Engineers, 428
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young is announced by her parents, Mr. what were four acres of sand and
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. P.
Mr. end Mrs. Harvard Brouwer
Rapids where he was taken Wedsassafras
into
attractive
and
neat
and
Mi*.
Richard
Wolten
of
Federal Building, Milwaukee 1,
and
aon
Jud
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returned
to
Steinberg.
1
nesday
ill of polio.
surroundings
for
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home.
Alroute
3.
Holland.
Mr.
DannenAfter honeymooning to Maine, is the former Marion Van Gt..*
Miss Amby Schuham of Chicago their home in Glenwood, Iowa. .
Sunday visitors at the Scales berg, son of Mr. And Mrs. Justin though Mr. Bushouse to the gar' Mrs. Harvard B*’ jwer deren, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Douglas had as her guest
Scheduledairlines of the United
has bon pootedon the post
Cornelius Van Genderen of Clif- Miss Ruth Siegel at th* Schuham farm were Mi*. George Hilaon Dannenberg of route 1, Hamilton, dener here, Mrs. Bushouse manare
at
home
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Chergy
St. in
States have flown more than 85
ages
to
be
helpful
by
assisting
in
bulletin board.
ton, NJ. The groom’s parents are attage.
and son, Stephen.Mr. and Mr*. is serving with the U. S. Army.
billion passenger-miles
sina the
.Grand Rapids, where Mr. Brouwer Mr. and Mrs: John H. Brouwer
The regular church service William Padgett. Mrs. Seth Kalk- He has reported at Fort Sheridan, the setting out of young plants in Air
Commerce
act was passed by
the
season.
To
the
la ebtaned from is a radio and televisionengineer of Zaland They were married at the Douglas Congregational man and sen, Tommy, all of Hoifopd‘lor station WOOD Mrs. " ------ Aug. 20 to New Jersey.
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